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Details Changes in Government, Taking 
Rower From Kaiser; Austria in Des
perate Plight And Resisting Rowers 
Believed About Exhausted

i a
Pte. Wbl Hems Also Has Given 

His Life—A M. Cuiran of 
Meacton Makes Supreme Sac»

TODAY 770FACTORIES CLOSING DOW* Munition* Expected to Give Out 
—More Towns Captured by 
Allies and Heights oe Left Baak 
of Piave Won
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ficeIncrease of 35 Cases In City In

24 Here

Deaths From All Causes in Last 
27 Daye Total l}*—The Mat
te* of the Sebetis—Epidemic 
Makes Gains ia West

Increasingly Violent Demonstrations 
Mark Decision to Force The 
Kaiser to Step Down—Threat 
by Labor and The Middle 
Qasses

Private Alfred Evans, who went over
seas with the 1st Canadian Field Am
bulance Corps in the fl^st contingent, 
leaving SL John in August, 1914s has 
been officially reported killed in action 
on September 27. After two years 
stant service at the front, he was 
wounded and gassed in March, 1917, He 
was invalided to England and after 
treatment in the Canadian hospital in 
Liverpool and other hospitals he return
ed to the front in August of this year. 
Only a few weeks later his death oc
curred. Coming from Moncton, he had 
made his home in St John for many

1May Have to Shoulder Part af 
Outside Victory Loan Burden

Italian Headquarters on the Piave, 
the Associated Press)—Oct 29—(By 

Austrian forces are retreating undeq 
ever-increasing pressure and it is felt 
that the attack against the enemy* will 
become overwhelming as soon as the en
tire Allied force can enter the action.

With three successive days of line 
weather, an extremely large body of 
troops, with supplies, has crossed the 
pontoons over the Piave. It is expected 
that the Austrian munition supply wifi 
give out. There are indications that the 
enemy's heavy artillery is being with
drawn^ an effort to save the big gun*

The latest reports show the Austrians 
retreating steadily to save themselves in 
the Piave district where 160 guns and 
1,000 additional prisoners were captured 
today. Monte Grappa has been attacked 
violently by the enemy, however, but the 
action resulted in his repulse.

King Victor Emmanuel visited the re
conquered territory today. The corre
spondent saw him helping to straighten 
out traffic in a crowded road over which 
Italian troops and thousands of Austrian 
prisoners were passing. The Italians 
cheered the king, who smiled and shoe* 
hands with the Italian soldiers nearest 
him.

earns
f

Incomplete reports show that u^> to 
last night SL John city and county' had 
subscribed more than $900,000 for the 
Victory Loan. As this did not include 
two or three of the city wards or any 
of the county parishes it is regarded as 
certain that the district has passed the 
million mark.

Reports from other counties show sub- 
scriptions as follows: Upper Gloucester, 
$15,900; Northumberland, east, $18,450; 
Westmorland, $70,000; Kings, $70,000; 
Charlotte, $146,000. These figures make 
a total of $814,850.

While the outside reports are far from 
complete and In tome sections the cam
paign may not be well under way, the 
local committee takes these figures as 
confirmation of the prediction made by 
the chairman, S. E. Elkin, M. P-, that it 
would be necessary for St John to do 
more than its share to shoulder the bur
dens of other districts more seriously 
affected by the influenza epidemic. -A 
suggestion that failure to reach the pro
vincial total is possible is stimulating 
the canvassers to even greater efforts, 
and the citizens are expected to rise to 
the situation.

The local campaign is believed to be 
going fairly well so far. There have 
been only three really large subscrip
tions yet recorded and as the bigger 
ones are secured it is expected that the 
total will swell rapidly. Meanwhile It 

who has to 
scrape and sacrifice to pnt up the money 
and who are borrowing from the banks 

bonds who are being counted on

Oct 29—(British Wireless 
Service)—QvBlan departures from the 
tower Rhineland and part of Westphalia, 
which began on a small scale when the 
tint Allied bombs hit Cologne, have

Washington, Oct 30—Another note from the German government reached 
^Washington today. It supplements the tost brief communication saying armistice 
%ma were awaited, by reciting in detail governmental changes which have 
taken place in Germany as evidence that the Kaiser has been deprived of all 
power of making war and negotiating peace.

This dm. the Germans do not address President Wilson personally, but send 
the information for the American government apparently recognizing that the 
stage of personal appeals has passed with the transmission of their armistice 
and peace plea to the Allies.

It reiterates that the actual power and responsibility of the government 
have been transferred to the Reichstag and describes the progress of the neces
sary constitutional changes.

The note probably will be forwarded Immediately to Paris where the su- 
coundl already is reported to have formulated terms Upon which the
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United States and the Allies might permit a cessation of hostilities.

Aa word of the new. German move came It was learned that President 
Wilson was working today on a reply to the last note from Vienna, in which 
the Austrian government accepted all principles and conditions of the president 
and asked for armistice and peace proposals.

The reply, which probably will be made public before night, Is expected 
to Inform the authorities at Vienna that on the basis of acceptance of all con- 

actual independence and not mere autonomy for subject nation
al has been referred to the governments with which the United

1
eagerly.

Not only are some of the banks at 
their wit’s end for legal currency to pay 
out deposits, but In places, especially 
Cologne and Dusseldorff, all except loc
al, and therefore valueless, currency has 
disappeared as if by magic. Every
body who can possibly afford it, is try
ing to make his or her way eastward. 
Scores of houses stand empty.

The working people of Cologne, seeing 
the war factories dosed, big houses ev
acuated and eastbound trains crowded 
with well-to-do fugitives, are demand
ing immediate peace more insistently 
than ever. L «monstrations have been 
increasingly violent. A manifesto which 
has been issued by a section of the 
Social Democrats declares that if the 
emperor does not voluntarily abdicate

\

More than 20,000 prisoners have been 
captured since the attack began.
Wrest Heights From Enemy

Rome, Oct 80—The official statement 
issued at the war office last night reads:

“The enemy, attacked frontally by the 
eighth and twelfth armies and threaten
ed on his flank by the tenth army, has 
been forced to abandon the heights on 
the left bank of the Piave, and, hard 
pressed by our troops, is retreating.

“Several more villages have been lib
erated. Closely following the enemy, 
who blew up the bridges across the 
Monticiano, we have entered Conogtiaao.

“To the north, on the right hank of 
the Piave, other troops. In co-operation 
with those on the left bank, have passed 
beyond the Caldno torrent after a brill
iant struggle. Bitter fighting is taking 
place in the region of Monte Grappa.

“The capture of another thousand 
prisoners is announced and more than 
160 guns have been taken, many of 
them of medium and heavy calibre. A 
good part of those captured are already 
in action against the enemy.”
Two Towns Won.
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THINK AUSTRIA 
IS NEAR END.

Paris, Oct 80—The second note of 
Count Julius Aodrassy, Austro-Hun
garian .foreign minister, to President 
Wilson is interpreted as evidence that 
Austria is in a desperate plight and has 
exhausted her powers of resistance.

. ‘The Danubian monarchy seeks an 
«titiSg all the more promptly because it 
knows of. the anger aroused across the 
Rhine by; 1(* defection and the desire of 
vengènnee wWfflHtosftWés the Berlin cab- 
ipeV^S«y* Çto Patit Parisien <tod other

Othfcr writers strike a note pBr|s> Oct. 29—(Hava* Agency)—Ah 
I exciting sitting took place in -the Spanish 
| Cortes yesterday, according to a des- 

Paris, Oct. 80—(Havas Agency)—The | patch to the Petit Parisien. Count Ro- 
Czecho-Slovak council of state has de- manones, minister of public instruction, 
citled to make Pressburg the capital of condemned the unrestricted neutral 
Slovakia, according to the newspapers p0Ucy Df the Spanish government and 
here. Pressburg is on the north bank 0ther orators spoke in a similar vein, 
of the Danube, thirty-four miles south- Roraanones asserted that Spain should 
east of Vienna. A adont a pro-ally policy. He added that

—BUY-VICTORT-BONDS— jf gpain wanted to enjoy a lasting peace
she must declare her position without 
hesitation.

Premier Maura declared his intention 
of resigning. He declared the political 
crisis would then become acute and that 
the entire nation would be compelled to 
intervene in order to bring about a solu
tion.

1or 1807.
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PTE. ALFRED EVANS, 
years, residing here with Mr* T. 
O’Gredy at 48 Mill street. Before en
listing he was employed witiPB. '8fe6n- 
ey-A-Sono, contractors. .
Pte, Wm. Harris.

John Harris of this city has receiv
ed news that his brother, Private Will
iam Harris, was killed in action on 
September 29. Private Harris, who was 
twenty-six years of age, had resided in 
Fredericton until a few years ago, fol
lowing trade of bookbinding, 
moved with other members of his family 
to Roxbury, Mass., but heard the clar
ion call of the 286th Kilties and returned 
to Fredericton to enlist in that ujuL 
After crossing the ocean he was trans
ferred to another unit and was soon at 
the front. In March of this year he 
was wounded but had returned to the 
front not long ago and met his death 
in the recent big drive. He is. surviv
ed by his mother, two sisters, Mrs. H. 
B. French, whose husband was killed 
while flghQng with the 26th, and Miss 
Ida, in Roxbury, Mass, and three broth
ers, Norman in Chelsea, George of 
Fredericton and John in this city.
N. B. Names.

Today’s Ottawa list includes:
Wounded—H. S. Seeley, R. L. McCul

lough,- E. W. Carvell, no addresses; R. 
M. Linder, GlassviBe; D. S. Lapointe, 
Nash Creek; J. H. Lavigne, Bathurst; 
E. A. Ison, Sackville ; E. Daughty, St. 
Andrews; W. H. Frairs, Sussex; M. 
MaeFarland, Belleisle; B. A. Chambers, 
Campbellton.

Ill—P. Meuse, no address.

City hall employes today raised the 
question whether the city would aid 
them in financing purchases of bonds, as 
other employers are doing. On the ad
vice of the comptroller, the mayor de
cided that It was impossible, but as long 
term arrangements can be made with 
any of the banks this will not neces
sarily hamper the officials in their pur
chases.
Singing For Victory.

Tte Victory Bond salesmen will again 
offe®a fine line of Victory bonds at 
the Imperial Theatre {lobby tonight. 
They will have as assistants Mrs. L. M. 
Curren and Miss Blenda Thompson, who 
will sing patriotic -songs; the Depot Bat
talion band, in some of their best selec
tions, and some speakers in short, pithy 
addresses. Among the speakers will be 
W. J. Mahoney and A. M. Belding. 
Thèse meetings are intended solely for 
Victory Loan purposes and all who at
tend are expected to go prepared to in
vest in Victory Bonds. At last night’s 
meeting $3,7.00 worth of Victory Bonds 

subscribed.
(Continued on page 2, sixth coluftm)
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Zurich, OcL 80—The German Reich-1

with s
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stag has issued bank notes to the amount Organized Work.
of two billion marks during the last four efforts of dty and town
weeks, according to the Neueste Nach-| Red Crossmocieties and Wom-
ricten of Munich. It says this was en,s Inrtitntes to render succor to the 
caused by the hoarding of bank notes slck and dying during the epidemic, 
by the people, and points out that if the were set motion at a meeting held 
Germans do not give up their present ; yesterday at the residence of Lady 
“craze" a financial catastrophe is in- TUiCy_ A telegram was read from 
evitable. Colonel Marshall, chairman of thé Cana

dian Red Cross in which he said that 
all supplies of the Canadian Red Cross 
are at the disposal of the provincial au
thorities dealing with the epidemic.
Mayor Hayes was asked to communi
cate with all the mayors in the prov
ince, Ûiss McCain with the heads o#
Women’s Institutes and Lady Tilley 
with Red Cross branches for general 
co-operation.
The death figures

The death record in St. John for the 
first twenty-seven days of this month 
Indicates the hold the epidemic has upon 
the community. It is rather in the nature 
of a refutation of the statement crop
ping up in professional and lay circles 
that St. John has no epidemic, that it is 
merely suffering its annual dose of bad 
colds and la grippe.

In the twenty-seven days the Board 
of Health has recorded 116 deaths, which 
included non-residents, such as soldiers 
from outside places, the traveling pub
lic and others.

Of this number, thirty-four died of 
pneumonia, seventeen of influenza and 

of broncho-pneumonia. The death 
rate, however, is considered comparative
ly small by health officials in proportion 
to the large number of eases of ailments 
of the types suffered by the people who 
died. In other places the percentage 
has been double that of St. John, even 
in well-organized 
American side.

Secretary T. M. Bums says that the 
average of deaths in this city is between 
sixty and sixty-five a month. This in
cludes non-residents. Therefore, the 116 
deaths in twenty-seven days (up to last 
Sunday) shows the people just what we 
have been passing through and why the 
need of such official vigilance. Last 
week’s death roll of forty-seven people 
is as large as some whole months in 
normal times.

With five more days’ mortality sta
tistics to be added to the list of 116, St.
John is very likely to hang up a record 
unsurpassed by the Grim Reaper except 
in the days of the cholera in 1854.
The Schools

Speaking today of the effect of the 
influenza ban upon the public schools,
Dr. H. S. Bridges said it was possible 

of the time already lost might be 
made up by employing tlje Christmas 
holidays. This, however,. was merely 
conjectural at present.

If It is proven that the loss of study 
and class work has seriously interfered 
with the schedule in the higher grades, 
it would be within the power of the de
partment of education to amend the 
periodical examination papers to offset 
the deficiencies.

However, it is understood that until 
the full length of time schools are to be 
kept closed, is known, plans for re-ad
justing school matters will not be finally 
decided upon.

In the meantime nearly all school chil
dren in the intermediate and upper 
grades have been supplied with a list of 
home studies and reviews that should
keep them in touch and make it easy to ^ 8(^(Hava3 Ageney)-The
"Rev® Robert Felton, formerly of this Austrian fleet has been hastily concen- 
dty now of Charlottetown, P. E. I., left trated at Flume, according to a de- 
town today He reports over 800 cT.ses spatch from Rome to the Temps under 
oMnflimnza in the island capital with date of Oct. 27 A few vessels remain 
annroximateto 100 deaths. Everything at Pola, but all that were at Cattaro ?fPcîosed dc% tight. have left. It is said that the concentra-

(Continued on page 7, fifth column.) tion was demanded by Hungary.
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Pressburg Capital.

He re-

With the Italian Army in Northern 
Italy, Oct. 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—The towns of Valdobbiadene 
and Conegliano, on the eastern side of 
the Piave River in Northern Italy, have 
been taken by Allied troops from the 
Austro-Hungarians.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

CONfERENCES OF IHE
ALLIES IN PARIS

0

HEALTH OF LORD Austrian Statement
Vienna, OcL 29—(via London, Oct 

30)—In the Alano Basin on the eastern 
end of the Italian mountain front Aus
trian detachments were forced to retire 
Monday, but elsewhere between the 
Brenta and the Piave, the fighting ac
tivity was not intense, according to the 
statement tonight from Austro-Hungar
ian headquarters.

Vienna, OcL 29, via London, OcL 30— 
Concerning operations in Albania and 
Serbia, Austro-Hungarian headquarters 
tonight issued the following statement:

“In Albania our rear guards have eva
cuated Allessio. There has been no 
change on the Drina front In Serbia 
yesterday our troops, who were not itk 
fighting contact with the enemy, reached 
Palanca."

Paris, Oct. 80—A naval conference was 
held' at the ministry of marine on Mon- 

Sir Eric Geddes, first lord of the 
Admiral 

lord ; Vice-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— were
IE HAS NAGLE DEAD

AFTER I BRIEF ILLNESS
day.
British admiralty, presided.
Wemyss, first British sea 
Admiral William S. Sims and Admiral 
W. S. Benson of the United States navy; 
Vice-Admiral Thaon Di Revel of thy 
Italian navy, and Admirals Grassi and 
Bon of the French navy were prese/it. 
The following ministers and military and 
naval chiefs of the Allies are now In 
Paris:—Premier Lloyd George, Foreign 
Minister Balfour, War Secretary Milner, 
JHield Marshal Haig, Sir Erie Geddes, 
Admiral Wemyss and General Wilson, 
of Great Britain; Admiral Benson and 
Vice-Admiral Sims of the United States; 
Premier Orlando, Vice-Admiral Thaon 
Di Revel, and Foreign Minister Sonnino 
of Italy.

Col. E.. 'M. House, special representa
tive of the United States government to 
the European governments, has taken a 
house in a quiet quarter of Paris. He 
has already had conversations of con
siderable length with Premier Clemen
ceau, Field Marshal Haig, Viscount Mil- 

British Secreary bf State for War;

RECALL PETITION TO 
CTIY HAIL TOMORROWLondon, Oct. 80—Baron Beaverbrook, 

whose resignation as head of the propa
ganda department of the British govern
ment was announced yesterday, has un
dergone an operation! The result Is said 
to be unsatisfactory and his friends are 
much concerned over his condition.

Sincere regret was expressed through
out the city today when it was learned 
that Mrs. Thomas Nagle had passed 
awav at her home, 219 Germain street, 
after a short illness. She took ill on last 
Friday with the prevailing malady and 
yesterday pneumonia set in, death re
sulting about half-past ten o’clock this 
morning.

Before marriage, Mrs. Nagle was Miss 
Margaret Hanlon, and besides her hus
band and six children, she Is survived 
by her mother, Mrs. George Magee of pheBx and 
City road, also one sister, Mrs. James 
McCarthy; her step-father, three step
brothers and two step-sisters. Her step
brothers are Joseph, Harold and Ronald 
Magee, and her step-sisters. Misses Elsie | 
and Frances Magee. Mrs. Nagle was: 
a young matron of superior qualities : 
and had a host of friends throughout 
the city. The heartfelt sympathy of alii 
will be extended to the bereaved hus
band and family in their great loss.

Said This Morning That It Bears 
1,200 Signatures — The Pro
cedureA. M. Curran.

Moncton, N. B., OcL 30—Ex-Aid. A. 
J. Curran has received word that his 

Pte. A. Murray Curran, who a few

Lord Beaverbrook is Max Aitken, a 
native of Northumberland county, N. B. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— seven The petition for the recall of Com
missioners H. R. McLellan and E. J. 
Hilyard will be presented at dty hall to
morrow, according to a statement made 
this morning by an offidal of the com
mittee which has had the matter in 
hand. It is said that the petition has 
1,200 signatures, all secured by volun
tary workers without any expenditure 
for canvassers.

The recall movement was instituted 
by the labor men of the dty as a pro
test against the dismissal of the thirty 
policemen who sought affiliation with 
the trades and labor congress, after be
ing warned that such affiliation would 
not be permitted, and in Commissioner 
Hilyard’s case, because of a statement re
garded as unfriendly to labor unions. 
The committee has been at work for 
something like two months and it is 

said that preparations are cora-

The Italian war office on Tuesday 
nounced that Italian troops had occupied 
Allessio, a seaport on the AdriaticcoasL 
Quiet in Flanders

London, Oct 80—On the British front 
in France, Field Marshal Haig announced 
in his statement today that there has 
been no activity except patrol encount
ers in which the British troops advanced 
and captured a few prisoners.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

son,
days ago was reported missing, is now 
officially reported killed. He enlisted in 
Western. Canada. Prior to going to the 
west he was in the employ of the Royal 
Bank of Canada in Rexton. He went 

in last March. He is survived

Pher dirand

f \ in" fix** ho run 
tt*VVTe

/ KU. TV* ‘ overseas
by his parents, two brothers Allen and 
Harold and three sisters, Janie, Beulah 
and Mrs. Wilkinson, wife of Lieutenant 
Wilkinson.

communities on ther
iner,

William G. Sl*rp, American ambassa
dor to France; Premier Venizelos of 
Greece, and General Tasker H. Bliss 
American representative to the supreme 
war council.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

H. MONT JONES LTD. INCORPORATEDairmen keepIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
Part. director of 
meterological service

z
UP GREAT WORK■eCl RALSTON I NOVA SCOTIA 

B6ÏÏ6LI0N FOURTH TIE WOUNDED
London, Oct. 29—The British inde

pendent air force again has been busy 
bombing German positions far behind 
the battle line and has met with good 
results.

On Monday they carried out heavy 
attacks on the Morhange and Frescaty 
airdromes. On Monday night they at
tacked the Badischer soda factory at 
Mannheim and the railways at Treves 
and Saarbrucken. The railway junc
tions at Longuyon, Ecouviez and Thion- 
ville also were attacked with excellent 
results. On Tuesday the railway junc
tion of Longuyon and the airdrome at 
Jametz were attacked.
The Americans.

With the American Army Northwest 
of Verdun, Oct. 29, 11.15 p. m.—(By the 
Associated Press)—Eighteen enemy air
planes were shot down during the day 
by American aviators. Five American 
machines were lost in reconnaissance. 
The artillery fire on the Verdun front 

heavy today and there was much 
machine gun fire as well, west of the 
Meuse, especially north of St. Juvin.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 80—A new 
company has been incorporated under 
the name of H. Mont Jones Limited, 
with capital stock of $49,000 with head 
office in St. John. Those incorporated 
are Hugh Montgomery Jones, Mrs. Mary 

i Rosiland Jones, Margaret Irene Kiervan,
commission charter provides that ! Florence Sylvester Kiervan and J. Mac-

Millan Trueman. The company is 
authorized to take over the business con
ducted in St. John by H. Mont Jones 
and his wife as furriers.

Hop Lee and Hum Ton of St. John 
have entered into a co-partnership under 

the nam^of Hop Lee & Company to 
carry on business as importers of Chin
ese goods in the premises now occupied 
by Hop Lee and Tom Lee,

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

SEEN DEATH OFnos. Elizabeth Thompson

v>

Spnopsis—The trough of low pressure 
mentioned yesterday is moving slowly 
eastward and showery weather prevails 
from Ontario to the maritime provinces. 
In the west, it has been cool with light 
rain or snow in a few places.

Forecasts.

Halifax, Oct. 81—Colonel J. L. Ral
ston, D. S. O., officer commanding a 
Nova Scotia battalion on the western 
front, has been wounded for the fourth 
time, according to a private cablegram 

His condition is

now
plete.

The
recall proceedings may be instituted on 
petition of duly qualified voters equal 
in number to not less than fifteen per 
cent, of the total number of persons 
who voted at the final election last held. 
Within ten days after such petition Is 
filed the common clerk shall examine 
the petition to ascertain whether it is 
signed by the required number of quali
fied voters. If it is, he shall certify to 
that effect and present the petition to 
the council without delay. The corn- 

council is then required to order

Many people in West St. John, as well 
as other parts of the city, will be sorry 
to learn of the death of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Thompson, which occurred suddenly this 
morning at her home, 28 Dufferin row 
She h*d been ill only one day and death 
was caused by heart trouble. A par
ticularly sad circumstance is that her 
husband, W'Uiam L Thompson, who is 
on the checking staff of the C. P. R., is 
in Montreal, engaged in his duties, ana 
their only son, Robert A., is a soldier

, overseas, having crossed with the 115th ^ g > Qct 80_Lleut._Colono|
Battahon wag ft daughter of the Thomas Mowbray at one time eom-
, , , ciecth in his day a prominent mander of the Halifax garrison artillery,rarieton recent She leaves one sister, for forty years representative of the Mac- 
Mrs Robert Steele, whose home is In Donald tobaccos In Nova Scotia, and for 
Montreal but who was visiting here and the last seventeen years grand secretary 

^return only on last Monday. There of the Grand Lodge A F. and A. M., 
Ht ^«rlhrec brothers, Joseph and Wil- died at his home here last night as the 
v™ “ sLlh of St John, and James in result of an attack of Spanish influenza.

^ntia The funeral will be held He was eighty years of age 
Nova Scotia. me lunerai —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
on Friday afternoon.

received here today, 
not considered dangerous.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— Lake and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
southwest winds, cloudy with scattered 
showers; Thursday, northwest winds 
and cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Loujer 
St, Lawrence—Moderate westerly winds, 
cloudy with occasional showers today 
and on Thursday.

Gulf and 
southwest winds, mostly cloudy and 
mild with occasional showers today and 
Thursday.

IIEUT. COL T. M .WBRAY
IS VICTIM IN EPIDEMIC

LIBERAL WINS A
DECISIVE VICTORY

North Shore—Moderate
mon
the election so demanded and shall fix 
the date for election which shall be not 
less than thirty days and not more than 
forty days from the date on which the 
petition was presented to the council 
by the common clerk. The provisions 
for nominations and election are the 

for any regular election, in
cluding primary and final elections, If 
the number of candidates make both el
ections necessary.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Death In Devon.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 80—Mrs. Mina 
Mitchell died on Tuesday at her home 
In North Devon. She was aged thirty 
years and is survived by her husband, 
two sons and one daughter. Death was 
caused by pneumonia.

Edmonton, Oct. 80 — J. J. G acts, 
Liberal, supporter of the Stewart gov
ernment, is elected by a majority of 879 

F. W. Galbraith, Unionist Inde-

Showery.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh south

west winds, cloudy and mild with oc
casional showers today and on Thurs-

was
over
pendent, in the Red Deer provincial rid
ing. Galbraith loses his deposit.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
AT THE HOSPITAL.

The condition of George Rogers, of 
Barnesville, in the General Public Hos
pital as the result of being shot, was 
reported today as still being serious.

Miss Sarah Burke, who was admitted 
to the hospital ore Monday evening, hav
ing fallen in Adelaide street, and sus
tained injuries, w-s said today to be in 
a serious condition. '’**

day. same asAUSTRIAN FLEET
HURRIED TO FiUME

Superior—Moderate west to northwest 
winds, mostly fair and cooler today and 
on Thursday, with some light local 
showers or snow flurries.

Manitoba—Northwest winds, a few 
local snow flurries but mostly fair and 
colder today and on Thursday.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 
quite cool. ,

New England—Probably local rains 
tonight and Thursday; cooler; moderate 
southwest winds becoming west.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Say Germans Plan Stand on Line Between 
Antwerp and Namur

aaJMilESklST. L'SSiS 2S8RX ïÆi p
padring ™ and leaving Brussels for Germany. According to prisoners Brus
sels is !oon to be evacuated and a line established between Antwerp and Namur.
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i LOCAL NESPÜRE RICH BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASELOCAL NEWSTHE GENERAL PUBLIC 

HOSPITAL AVAILABLE 
IF II IS NECESSARY

I

' in
Bad biood,—that is, blood that is im

pure or'impoverished, thin and pale,— 
Is responsible for more ailments than 
anything else.

POPULAR PATTERNS 
‘Buy Victory Bonds” is the popular 

slogan. Buy Pictorial Review patterns 
_. _ if you wish a successful costume. The
It affects every organ and function. In style3 depicted in the November number 

eomecases it causes catarrh ; in others. are practical and chic. Secure the Pic- 
S'gT'Zi Ï oth*rs,rheumati»m; and torilll Review at Daniel’s and swing Into 
in still others, weak, tired, languid feel- fMhion>s fr^t Un». ; Don’t fail to read

the “Luck of Geraldine Laird” by the 
well known atithor, jfathleen Norris.

LITTLE ONE DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 

Stackhouse will sympathize with them 
in the loss of their youngest child Vilis, 
who died yesterday after a short illness.

p

ŸLmm lh The hospital situation in St. John is 
now such that the authorities have no
fears of not being able to cope with -j- Rnsiey Dunham and Miss Annie Ings and worse troubles, 
the epidemic situation. The Frances McGuire were united in mar-1 It Is responsible for run-down con-
pital at the Parks home can accomjn nage in St. John the Baptist church this dirions, and is the most
date forty patients, the epidemic hos- mornjn by Rev p j McMurray, who ! of disease.
pital twenty, the isolation f™sP was celebrant at nuptial mass. Owing Hood’s Sarsaparilla la the greatest purl-
twenty-four, and if the situation de- ^ the prevaiijnR epidemic the wedding fier and enricher of the blood the world
mands it, the general public “ P was qldet emd the principals were un- has ever known. It has been wonder-,
wiU provide room for sixty more^ mak- attended , fully successful in removing scrofula and;
ing a total of about 150 beds available ---------- other humors, increasing the red-blood:

The decision to open, the General Pub- PROCEEDS OF FAIR " coipusdes, and building up the whole1
lie Hospital for influenza patients was . . . evstem Oct it todav ^ Ireached yesterday, after a warm discus- The total receipts of the big fair re- KEESt-»*-"-today. -------------- j
sion durink which, much opposition was centiy held In the St. Andrew s nnkshown ÏLîi opposition hZs bten swept were $7,090.63. Of this amount $4,525.51 

away bv an avalanche of telegrams from was required to pay expenses, leaving 
provincial hospitals throughout the coun-1 $2,565.12 profit. This amount was 
try telling what they are doing under divided as follows:—Trades and Labor 
similar circustances. The county secre- Council, $640.08, and Great War Veter- 

\ tary, J. King Kelley, wired various ans’ Association, $1,926.09. 
cities.

/s > MiDUNHAM-McGUIRE. :
:

7
HI: <X 76'

7lcommon cause

NOTICE
The headquarters, Guys ward can

vassers is. at the Colwell Fuel Company's, 
where bonds can be purchased day or 
night S. Herbert Mayes, captain Guys 
ward. -v ' ; v- ? e. o. a—11-2.
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. GREAT BREAK IN THE PRICES OF 

WOMEN’S HIGH CLASS 
FALL SUITS

Commencing Thursday, October 81, 
and continuing while garments In stock 
last, lovely suits to be sold at little 
more, and in some cases less, than manu
facturers’ prices. The unseasonable 
weather and the holding back of trade 
have come in to spot! the usual selling 
of high class tailored suits. This was 
a condition that could not be foreseen, 
and we have to make up our minds to 
a big loss. As the saying goes, how- 

“It is an ill wind that blows no

il 7'
tip!■

::
z4

I: Ï» Al ’ U»PICTURES TO BOOM 
VICTORY LOAN HERE

HOSPITAL BALCONIES 
At a meeting of a special committee 

of the municipal council, it was decided 
to go ahead with the erection of bal
conies on the county hospital in East St. 
John, according to plans prepared sev
eral months ago. As the balconies will 
be enclosed in glass, they will be avail
able for use in winter as well as in 
milder weather.

DEATH OF ELLERY JONES 
Ellery Jones of Gerow’s Wharf, King's 

county, N. B., passed away in the Gen
eral Public Hospital yesterday after
noon following an operation. He was a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Jones, and is 
survived by three brothers, C. G. Jones 
of this dty, R. W., of Calgary, and Dr. 
A. E. Jones of Kansas City; also two 
sisters, Mrs. Roy Robertson of this dty 
and Miss Grace at home.

CURING TETANUS CASE 
By the use of tetanus serum, 

ployed under the direction of Dr. Abram
son, provincial pathologist, a cure is 
being effected at the General Public 
Hospital in the case of a young man 
afflicted with this disease, more com
monly- known as lock-jaw. It is believed 
that this is the first serious case ill the 
dty In which a cure has been made.

SERBIAN VISITOR OPTIMISTIC 
A Serbian with his wife and several 

small children, dressed in the bright 
native raiment of that little Balkan 
country, attracted considerable attention 
in the depot at noon. They were pass
ing through to Sydney from Sudbury, 
Ont. The father, when spoken to on 
war topi<&, beamed with delight and 
said that very soon King Peter would 
leave his refuge in Greece and once 
more sit upon the Serbian throne. No 
mall matter has filtered through from 
Serbia to Canada for more than two 
years.

II
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50c. BArrangements Under Way far Big 
Presentation of Picture* by Not
ed Stats

Vever,
body good,” and there will be some won
derful suits to be had. Get this into 
your mind also, these suits are the very 
best of the season’s showing for smart 
original styles and fine materials; every 
one being personally selected and many 
New York models, only one of a kind. 
Greatly reduced prices, $17.50, $22.50, 
$33 and $42.50.—Daniel, Head of King 
street. See ad. page 5. *

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Aw mBIRTHS
McKILLOP—On Oct. 28 to Mr. and 

Mrs. James McKilipp, Prospect street, 
Fairville, twins, a boy and girl

I 1iFlISi__The Victory Loan campaign will take
on an elaborated phase by Thursday 
night when an open-air motion picture 
show and concert will be presented in 
front of Imperial Theatre. Permission 
has been granted for this presentation of 
Victory Loan arguments, as the experi
ence of last night proves the great use
fulness of. such a scheme in making the 
general public acquainted with all the 
sidelights and advantages of bond buy
ing.

An immense motion picture curtain 
is being made In M. R. A’s workrooms; 
lumber Is being delivered this afternoon 
for erection of the operating booth In 
one of the King square walks and plena 
are completed for establishment of a 
veritable outdoor theatre with rostrum 
for singers and speakers.

The motion pictures to be shown are 
Canadianieed versions of the powerful 
arguments set forth in story form by 
such stars as Mary Pickford, Chartes 
Chaplin, Norma Talmadge, Dorothy 
Dalton, Wm. S. Hart, William Famum, 
William Duncan and Earle Williams.

The Influenza epidemic ban is inter
fering so much with the pictorial cam
paign on behalf of Victory Bonds that 
the outdoor show has been considered 
necessary. In addition to the pictures 
there will be speakers, singers, band con
certs, etc., like a regular beach show at 
popular resorts. /

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Ü : :
HH 1 SH-Hi lii ■illS? MARRIAGES i

■ ■ I *iMACDONALD-McGRATH—On Oct 
80 at the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, St. John, by the Rev, Wm. 
Duke with nuptial mass, Q. M. & Thos. 
Jardine Macdonald of headquarters staff, 
Military District No. 7, formerly of 16th 
Battalion 1st C. E. F, to Margaret Mary, 
daughter of John and the late Mary Mc
Grath of this dty.

DUNHAM-McGUIRE—On October 
80, at St. John the Baptist church, Broad 
street, by Rev. F. J. McMurray, T. 
En&ley Dunham to Annie Frances Mo
ll ui re.__________________ ■

i ■AUTO HE SERVICE
STRICTLY FIRST CLASS BUY A-Fine, comfortable cars, five or seven 

passenger, In charge ot careful, experi
enced chauffeur*. All calls—day or 
night—receive prompt attention. Elmer 
E. Morrell, garage, 9 Carleton street. 
’Phone Main 2967-11. Residence, 288 
Germain street^ "phone Main 1611-11.

11-5.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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VICTORY BOND
GntmAm&ct buHfo IMPERIAL U FE 

-------- Assurance Got oTCanadaDeaths PERSONALS3
I.

M. V. Boyd ,of the Cornwall and 
York Cotton Mills, of Cornwall (Ont.), 
arrived in the city last evening.

Major F. H.. Rowe and Dr. Charles 
Mac Kay, of Fredericton, who are con
nected with the military hospitals there 
are in the dty.

Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public 
works, left last night on his private car 
for Ottawa.

Major Victor Heron, general staff of
ficer, left last evening for Newcastle, 
where he will inspect the guards doing 
duty at the wireless station.

Captain L. H, Boyd, of Fredericton, 
is registered at the Royal HoteL

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Chatham, is in 
the city.

BAKER—In this dty, on the 29th 
Inst, Katharine Agnes, beloved wife ol 
Thomas Theodore Baker and daughter 
of Michael Lydon, aged twenty-five

r (Boston and Bangor papers please

“’mocDONALD—Suddenly, in New 

York, on the 27th insti, Blanche, E, 
daughter of, Belle and the late John Mac
Donald, aged thirty-one years, leaving 

/her mother, three brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday from Union depot 
on arrival of Boston train; private.

MURPHY—In this dty, on Oct 80, 
after a lingering illness, Hugh F. Mur
phy, leaving his wife, three children, his 
mother, one brother and one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 
from his late' residence, 118 Brussels 
street. J

DEMINGS—At his parents’ residence, 
32 Barker street, on October 80, Henry 
T., aged fourteen months, youngest 
child of Capt. William A. and Emma 
Demings, leaving his parents and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral private. v
PETERS—On the 29th inst., Lillian, 

beloved wife of John Peters, leaving 
three daughters, five sons, five sisters 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 112 
Pitt street Wednesday morning, eleven 
o’clock. (Private).

MCCARTHY — On the 29th instant 
Joseph McCarthy, aged sixty-five years, 
leaving his wife, two sons, one sister 
and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.80, from his 
residence, 274 German street Friends 
invited.

STACKHOUSE — At her parents’ 
residence, 175 Chesley street on the 29th 
inst, ViUis, youngest child of James A. 
and Frances J. Stackhouse, aged four 
months.

Burial took place on Tuesday at Cedar 
Hin cemetery.

THOMPSON—Suddenly,
30, Elizabeth, wife of William L. Thomp
son and daughter of the late John Sleeth, 
leaving her husband, one son, one sister 
and three brothers.

Funeral at 2.0 Friday afternoon from 
her late residence, 28 Dufferin

MAGEE—On October 30, 1918, Mar
garet wife of Thomas Magee, leaving 
her husband and six children to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow, Thursday, 10.80, 
from her late residence, 219 Germain 
street; private.

JONES—In this city, on October 29, 
Ellery R. Jones, In the thirty-second 
year of his age, leaving parents, three 
sisters and three brothers to mourn.

Interment at Kars, Kings county, on 
arrival of boat Thursday, November 1.,

f
Strongly built Dresser, made of 

Birch, golden finish. Size of case, 
17x34; size of mirror, 12x18; sells

Hregularly at $15.00.

f// 1For This Week 
Only $10.45

i'i
)

-POLICE COURT.
Charles Ross was before the magis

trate this morning on a charge of drunk- 
and violently resisting the police. 

He pleaded guilty to being drunk and 
not guilty to the charge of resisting. 
Policeman Cook said he resisted being 
arrested and did a considerable lot of 
fighting. As Ross took 111 la the court 
room he was sent below, first being In
formed that he was liable to a fine of

Ii

Of uw;enness 5—C—BUY-VIÇTORY-BONDS—
MAJOR MORGAN TO BE

SECOND IN COMMAND.
learned Loday that Major Cuth-

J ,<u S'

DRESSERS5

of m own /
It was

bert Morgan, 
mafnding the 
Regiment at 
second hi doi 
Lieut-Colonel'Wedderbum. Major Mor
gan has seen much overseas service and 
his appointment to this position is well 
merited. He is at $)resent commanding 
officer of “A” company of the unit.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-

f
acting officer com- 
Bauiadian Garrison 
BtV John, is to be 

of the unit under
i From October 23th, to 

November 4th.
v$88. y

George Mealy was charged with as
saulting F. C.xBeckingham In a shed off 
Reid’s Point. Beckingham said that 
Mealy asked him whether or not he .was 
the man that took an X-ray out of the 
shed. Mealy, he said, without waiting 

"for an answer,’ knocked him dowW and 
quite badly beat him about the face. 
The case was set over until this after
noon. The magistrate intimated that it 
was possible that he would have Mealy 
examined by a doctor.

■ Copenhagen, Oct. 80—The Czech Na
tional Committee took over the func
tions of the local government in Prague, 
the Bohemian capital, on Monâay, mark
ing the final step in its successful revolu
tion there.

During Monday night the general com
manding the Prague garrison and his 
staff placed the eritire armed forces in 
the city at the disposal of the Czech Na
tional Committee.

The Austrian imperial symbols were 
removed from various buildings and im
perial proclamations tom down.. The 
city officials have taken an oath_of fidel
ity to the Czech state.

—BUY-VICTORY-BOND8-

with Dressers and Bedroom Suites, and large shipmentsWe are heavily overstocked 
of other goods arriving have made it imperative for us to make room, as well as to reduce 
our stock in this line.

In order to do so, we are giving you an opportunity to buy Bedroom. Furniture at 
practically manufacturers’ present prices.

REMEMBER—Sale Prices Are Good Only From October 2§ to November 4.

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StBURIED TODAY
The funeral of Mrs. John Peters took 

place this morning from her late resi
dence, Pitt street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, and In
terment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Andrew M. Foster 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 166 Millidge avenue. Services 
were conducted by Rev. I. W. William
son. Interment was made in Cedar Hill

The funeral of Mrs. Fraser A. John
ston took place this afternon from her 
late residence, Cranston avenue. Services 
were conducted by Rev. 
McLaughlin. Interment was made in 
Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Ernest Alderman 
took place this morning. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. C. AppeL Inter
ment was made In Cedar Hill.

Mrs. Thomas Theodore Baker was 
buried this afternoon, funeral from the 
residence of John ^icllinlry, Bridge 
street. Interment was made in the new 
Catholic cemetery.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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DEATH OF EDWARD ARNOLD
ST. JOHN MAY HAVE TO

BUY MORE HEAVILY
Edward Arnold, a prominent farmer 

of Kings county, died this morning at 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. C. W. 
Stockton, Sussex, after a lingering illness. 
Mr. Arnold belonged to the well-known 
family of Arnolds in Kings county, who 
were among the original settlers of the 
county. He took an active part in the 
affairs of the county and his death will 
be learned with regret. He was fifty- 
eight years and leaves one daughter, 
Miss Pauline, and several brothers.

situation created by the epidemic. 
Last Night’s Meeting.LOCAL NEWSO-D 1 (Continued from page 1)

Hon. Mr. CarvelL
Hon. Mr. Carvell, while in the city Imperial theatre last night, and while 

yesterday, was greatly interested in the the weather was anything but conducive 
work of the Victory Loan committee to open-air meetings it gave the workers
and he spoke earnestly of the urgent fre,sh coura^ ^nJ° ;‘“endcd-

**...? and remained until the end or the prcv 
necessity there was for this national loan i gramme, p. a. Dykeman, chairman oil 
to be successful. It was, he said, a, the War Lectures Bureau, presided *
national duty on the part of every Ca- M H ed with a str(>ng
nadian to subscribe to this Victory ! ^ to everyone present to buy, and
Loan and assist to provide the tunds rp u aiafor completing the wonderful To buy big he did not neces-

r ° sarily mean to buy more than one was
able to financially, but to buy with a big 
heart meant to buy to the limit. That 
was what Canada wanted and must 
have. He gave a very clear and conciste 
explanation of the needs of the occasion.

Then the “bond barkers” went forth 
and gave their crisp messages, while in 
the lobbies of the theatre keen salesmen 
were on duty behind the long rows of 
tables and much money yid many bonds 
changed hands.

S. E. Elkin, M. P., then “carried on” 
with the programme, speaking from a 
federal standpoint of the expenditure 
necessary, to carry on Canada’s part in 
the great struggle which was now at 
such a hopeful stage and the glorious 
part the Canadian brawn had played in 
the war and the glorious part it was also 
possible for the Canadian bond Jx> play.

Traffic was held up by, special police
men on that side of the square, sojhat 
those in the crowd were not once dis
turbed by passing vehicles, 
meeting of a similar character will be 
held at the same place this evening if 
the weather is at all favorable.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— *

The depot battalion assisted in 
attracting a very large crowd before theon October

RECEIVED BY THE MAYOR. 
Mayor Hayes has received $2.50 from 

“F. E. T." for the Belgian relief fund 
and $5 from a resident of Dorchester 
street for the 13th reserve battalion fund.

Neil J.

Kryptok
LensesRow.

ONLY ONE MORE DAY.
Citizens who have not paid their water 

taxes have one more day in which they 
may do so without incurring constable 
fees.

LIQUOR FOR NORTH END.
Chief Inspector W. D. Wilson told the 

Times today that in the matter of a 
•quor dispensary in North End—as 
quested through the press—no appoii 
ment had yet been made, but a depot 
might be established there for epidemic 
purposes. There are dispensaries now 
In Charlotte street, Brussels street and 
West St. John.

You have seen dignified peo
ple duek their heads and roll 
thelz eyes upward to peer over 
their glasses at things too far 
away to focus through them.

It is a solemnly ridiculous 
habit practiced unconsciously.

Our KRYTOKS cure it. 
Come in and let us show you.

necessary
efforts that Canada had made in this 
empire struggle.

From the present outlook it would 
seem as if hostilities might cease in the 
near future, and while if this proved 
true there would not be the great neces- 

France, where she had been nursing for, sRy for men, still there would be need 
two years in a private hospital. 1 he St. ! wonderful sums of money for the 
John girl has wonderfully interesting, purpoSe of demobilization, to enable 
stories to tell her home folks and j Canada to restore the hundreds of thou

sands Of men to their occupations.
“It would be a year, yes, perhaps two 

years," said Mr. Carvell, “before these 
men would be able to return to their 
native land and tremendous sums of

*-!Checktoe r—«• ! rs 3
Passengers arriving in New7 \ ork the have their places again in the national 

other day said that»the national res- | life of Canada.”
taurants opened by the government in ! The subscriptions, he said, were com- 

I London to supply good meals at mod- j ing in, according to the information the 
! crate prices had been so successful that government had, from every quarter and 
I others were to be established all over that there were many other people who 
the dty. Three thousand persons eat'1: would subscribe if they were quite fully 

Hunches and suppers at the big restaur- and thoroughly sure that their bankers 
! ant in New Bridge Street at cost of a would stand by them to the end. The 
j little more than one shilling each. Teas government expected the banks of the 
and breakfasts average sevenpence half- country to give every possible assistance

to the people to carry their victory 
Another restaurant is to be opened on bonds and that they would be assisted 

Ludgate Hill, near St. Paul’s Cathedral; and given as much credit as they were 
one near the Bank of England, and a entitled to.
third in Oxford Street. Passengers said Hon. Mr. Carvell predicted that the England via New York On today s Amer, 
these restaurants had been established loan would be a wonderful success if ] ican train. Mrs. Ellis was called to Lin 
on account of profiteering by the ordin- the business . men of the country main-. old country in the settlement of an es« 
ary restaurant and eating house proprie- tained the great effort they had under- | tate. She had a very interesting jour. 

! tors, who, is was said, had charged the taken, an effort which was necessary to ! ney over and back and was privileged 
i people double prices and given them ( be greater because of the unfortunate ; to see England during the vital days oi 
| very little to eat. I
1 —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— --------------- — . - ;---------------------------------- ---------- -------- ~----- ' '■■■--■ "1

CANADIANS HAVE THE MONEY. ----------------------------------------------------------------------

WAS NURSE IN FRANCK 
Miss Hazel Deinstadt, daughter of 

Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Methodist clergy
man, returned today from Dinant,

IN MEMORIAM friends.
3-M -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-0. BOYANERHallowe’enVAUGHAN—In loving memory of 

my dear husband, Pte. W. H. Vaughan, 
who was killed In action on Oct. 80, 
1917.

Alone he lay In a foreign land,
While his life blood ebbed away,
Fair Britain’s name he fought to shield 
All through the bloody battle’s fray. 
Death’s chilly pallor stole o’er hie cheek, 
In his eye a deadly glaze,
He has done his bit for his country s 

sake,
May his name be forever praised.

WIFE AND SONS, JOHN, HER
BERT, ERNEST AND ROLAND

CHEAPER MEALS IN LONDON.-OTMzres-
«I

National Restaurants, Passengers Re->
Ill Charlotte St.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

x AnotherHOW A WATCH 
HELPS A MANSEE OUR CHARLOTTE 

STREET WINDOW
ADAMS—In memory of Pte. George 

R. Adams, killed in action, October 80, 
1917.

Just one year, my dear brother, since 
tile angels called you from this world of 
care. We loved you, but Jesus loved you 
best, and in this mighty struggle called 
you. home to rest. You are gone from 
us, but we will meet you in Heaven, in 
that land beyond^ the skies.—Mother, 
sisters, and brothers, we will greet our 
darling boy.

SISTER, MRS. J. M. POWER.

penny.

A good watch 1» a distinct as
set for a man. It Is a mark of 
efficiency, good business judg
ment, and the habit of prompt
ness. It strengthens him in the 
good opinion of others, and is 
an invaluable aid in the per
formance of his business and 
social obligations.

You owe it to yourself to 
yourself to carry a good watch.

We foresaw the shortage in 
watches in time to protect our 
stock.
There is no shortage here.

BACK FROM ENGLAND.
Mrs. Frank B. Ellis returned from

Chestnuts, Mixed
Nuts,

1
1914 Total Deposits in

Canadian banks
1917 August do
1918 August do

$1,002,830,595 I 
1,392,587,080 r 

.... 1,669,618,382CARD OF THANKS

Figs, Dates, Raisins,I am very thankful to the many 
„—..'-"'"Tfîfrncîs in the Sugar Refinery for con

tributions, through efforts to Dean Skin
ner, for funeral expenses of my son, 
James Johnson.

1914 Savings Deposits in
Canadian banks ... .$ 346,069,908 ■

1917 August do ..,. 952,591,821
1918 August do ....1,014,711,865:

Savings deposits increased $62,000,000 1
during the time that Canadian public j 
took up $400,000,000 of Victory Loan.

The above increase in savings and gen- ! 
oral deposits has taken place while j 
Canadians have subscribed $920,000,000 j 
to war loans.

L. L Sharpe & Son
r Jewelers and Opticians,MRS. ETHEL FOWLER i 21 KING ST. î ST. JOHN, N. B

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong and family 
‘hank the doctors and staff of the St. 
Tames street Military Hospital for their 
kindness to Gunner Herbert R. Arm- WALTER GILBERT USE n‘

J ti*

v>Look at your Hands !

SNAP mu
\m\iNAP will clean them after

firing up the furnace.
0

Everybody likes it.
SNAP
HANDClfÂNtf
•-..rççWA-.-'J

r • 82

Woman’s Exchange
Special Cakes, Firdess Cooked 

Ham, Preserves*—Woman’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Rooms. Lunch 20c.
up.

Genera! Girls always get best^plâces 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

'Dividends
of better health 
and comfort are 
being enjoyed by 
thousands who 
have "invested”

uin

INSTANT
POSTUM

as their regular 
table beverage 
in place of 
tea or coffee.
Convenient
Economical
Delicious
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Old Dutch Cleansercerned it is in great demand but the 
supply is more or less unsteady,” said 
Dr. Frink. “Especially is this true for 
domestic users. Today it is hardly pos
sible to obtain screened coal from the 
Nova Scotia mines. Nearly all of it 
comes to the province as run of mine. 
It has to be screened here or elsewhere 
and about one-third is slack coal. 
Orders which are placed for screened 
coal receive no consideration and this 
percentage of slack has to be paid for 
by the consumer and that is one reason 
why coal for domestic users remains at 
a price which two years ago would be 
considered criminal.
Samples of Welsh Anthracite.

Dr. Frink said he had received yester
day two large boxes of Welsh anthracite 
from Swansea, Wales. This is said to 
be the best anthracite beneath the earth 
—but the price and freight quoted make 
It almost prohibitive here. Any re
sponsible person desirous of trying a 
sample of this Welsh anthracite can 
have it on application.

HON. MR. GARVELL 
IN GOVERNMENT 

AND STRIKES
the great Household 

Economizer.
The kitchen cabinet that 
is scoured with Old Dutch 

joy to the eye—wood
work and fittings always 

clean and bright. 
Old Dutch cleans 
everything, and it is 
more economical 
than soap or any 
other cleaning A 
material. >

is aV
Plain Warning That Work or Fight 

Rule Will be Enforced if Strike 
Occurs at Sydney—Tribute to 
Loyal Unions

V, ATTENTION, LORNE WARD! 
VICTORY LOAN!

October 28th to November 16th.

I0i

Population 4229
V

Hon. F. B. Carveli, minister of public 
works, while in the city yesterday, was 
asked regarding the labor situation in 
Western Canada. He stated that unfor
tunately a very unsettled condition 
seemed to exist among certain portions 
of the labor unions, not only in West
ern Canada but in a lesser degree in cer
tain portions of Eastern Canada as well. 
He was very emphatic in his belief that 
the I. W. W. ana socialistic propaganda 
of considerable importance was being 
carried on all over Canada and particu
larly in the west, and unfortunately 

of the labor leaders were in his 
much influenced by these

s
x^ir.

V
; 9*tCO-OPERATION OF CHURCHES. »

Sir Thomas White is requesting the 
churches of Canada to call special atten
tion in their services to the Victory 
Loan. It is requested that this should 
be done on three Sundays. It is desired 
that on Oct. 27 reference should be made 
to the opening of the campaign. It is 
desired also that Nov. 8 should be recog
nised as Victory Loan Sunday, with 
special reference to the need of the Loan ;

•;a To do our share to make the VICTORY LOAN a success, EVERY
ONE in LORNE WARD must subscribe to their utmost, and through 
their OWN WARD CANVASSERS:

S Walter McMaddn 
Herbert W. Pariee 
George A. Hilyard

J. Roy Bell 
H. Usher Miller

George W. Muffin 
John P. Kiervln 
George L. Ingramand that on Nov. 10 laymen prominent- invited to deliver a short address from 

ly identified with the canvass should be the pulpit.
many
opinion very 
seditious doctrines.

He was very particular, however, to 
emphasize the fact that the big labor 
unions, such as the railway conductors, 
engineers, trainmen, telegraphers, mid 
what is generally known asl the Big Six 
and many other of the recognized trades 
unions, were not In any way affected by 
it. In fact, he thought that the part 
played by the big labor unions in Can
ada, during this war had been of such a 
hi JS patriotic character that it was an 
obSkite justification of their existence 
and an evidence that properly conducted 
labor unions could exert a wonderful in
fluence for good in any country.

Having provided methods for the 
fair investigation of all questions In dis
pute and realizing that tens of thou
sands of the very flower of the. country 
are being conscripted, forced into the 
army at $1.10 per day, with all the con
sequent risks attendant thereto, the gov
ernment do not feel that any man is 
justified in ceasing work in any împor- 

national Industry especially when 
is involved and

11—9.

9

Wholesome
Economical

v

't

XX'
J^JORE nourishing even^hafi bread-

are an economical war-time food worthy 
of your patronage.

ri
1

SPECIALS
MOWN'SMOCEBl

AU

itant
no question of wages 
have agreed that during the continuance 

these strikes must ceases and 
who will not obey the law must 

of which is 
no mat-

Baked to an alluring crispness in our new, big snow-white 
palace, they have a flavor that will make you appreciate 
McCormick Quality.

of the war

take the consequences, one 
being conscripted into the army, 
ter whether married or single so tong as 
physically fit and not over forty-five 
years of age. If they do not come under 
the class to make soldiers then substan- 

ftnes and imprisonment are provla-

s I A splendid wash-—EARLY !
COMPANY I Purity — complete eUaaHMM — gar- I menti that are unworn and unfaded— 

I with the wash-board rub-end-sorub 
I done away with so the elothes are out 
1 early—that’s a Sunlight Soap wash 
I day. Good news I
V LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Tomato.

•Phone KL 710 
•Phone M. 2666 
•Phone W. 166

443 Main St 
86 Brussels St 
267 King St, WestMcCormickstial

id.Mr Carveli was very sorry indeed to 
have read In the papers that a strike was 
threatened In Sydney because of the dis
missal of some employee bythe Domin
ion Iron & Steel Co, but wished it dis
tinctly understood that if a"y sucb t<K.k 
place the government would not hesitate 
to act with the firmness necessary to 
meet the situation, in other words, they 
lay down the principle that every man 
has a right to have his grievaMes in
vestigated but no man has a right to 
errrte Cvofk in any essential Industry dur
ing the continuance of this war every 
mL physically fit should either work 
or fight.

16
WHEAT.

$1.7524 lb. bag Flour .....
3 lbs. Cpm Ftour ...
3 lbs. Regal Flour ....
3 lbs. Oatmeal .........
3 lbs. Commeal .........
2 pkgs. Macaroni.........
3 cans Sardines .........
2 cans Vegetable Soup
1 can Auto Salmon .
3 boxes Oxo Cubes ... „
2 pkgs. Oro Brand Seedless Raisins 25c.
Com Syrup, per can ............................ 25c.
3 «kgs. Bee Jelly Powder 
Shredded Wheat, per pkge
2 okga, Com Flakes ........
Brooms, special price ■ • ■ ■
4 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap .... 30c.
4 cakes Lenox Soap ...........................  27c.
4 pkgs. Soap Powder 
4 bottles Sun Ammonia

Jersey Cream Sodas 25c, 125c,J
25c.

CONCERTS
IN YOUR HOME

25c.Factory at LONDON. Canada. Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Kingston. Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John. N.B.

Canada Food Board Licenses 11-003, 14-166

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

jf

25c.

?S*ff
15c.4I 25c.

LESS THAN HALF 
SUPPLY OF HARD 

COAL RECEIVED

£ oV 98c.

ipiTm
iÿf Mx

While all theatres and churches are closed, you can have 
concerts in your home every night with this celebrated Pathe- 
phone. No home is complete without the Pathephone.

25c.f 25c.

m
No Needles to Change—Sold on Easy TermsGoods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 

ton and Falrvifle.
We cordially invite you to come in and hear the Pathe

phone that represents the culmination of a quarter century's 
scientific progress.

The Pathe Sapphire 
Ball instead of sharp 
metal needles that 
and rip the records.

No needles to change.
The tone control device 
to regulate volume of 
sound.

The vast library of 
Pathe double-faced, no

records.
Few there are who do 

not know the pleasure 
found in an evening of 
entertainment at theatre 
or concert.
vellous Pathphone pro
vides such enjoyment in 
Your Very Home.

If you are planning to 
buy a Pathephone, let us 
show our easy payment 
plan.

£
InSold

Fresh

Everywhere

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No, 3-17248

In conversation with J. H- Frink, pro- 
„ fuel administrator m regard to 

the present coal situation a Telegrapu 
reporter was told that in the considera
tion of the fuel question it is perhàps 
well to consider the entire population 
of the province. This might be said to 
be about 860,000 people Taking into 
consideration the population of the dif
ferent cities and towns ini the Prince 
the population may be mvided into 200, 
000 people depending upon wood tor 
fuel and 160,000 more or less depending 
upon coal.

“So far as 
rprned the returns 
United States fuel administration up to 
September 80 for the prodna ^ew
ti runs wick are as follows: Bathurst,
213 tons; CarapbeUton, 1,268 tons; Chat
ham,, 412 tons; Dalhousie, 180 tons, 
Fredericton, 8,282 tons; St. Andrews, 
241 tons; St George, 607 tons, St. John, 
21,952 tons; St Stephen, 1,118 tons, 
making a total of 29,168 tons.

“The returns for the month of October 
are not yet in,” said Dr. Frink, “but 
from local importations here

ince of New Brunswick is 78,0W tons

makeupthe allotment It does not seem 
possible that this amount can get in be- 
fore the first of December, but^I have 
today a letter from E. w. Parker, ol 
the anthracite distribution committee of 
the United States, that he has sent 
urgent notice to each shipper lnto t^ 
Canadian provinces to speed up on their 
shipments, so that at least one half of 
thePtonnage due for the rest of the year 
may be shipped before the last of De
cember. Several towns in the province 
of New Brunswick which consume more 
r»r less anthracite have not as yet re- 
ceived a pound of coal, notably Dorches- 
t^ Moncton, Richlbucto, Newcastle, 
Dalhousie, Grand Fails and Edmund- 
ston A few of the towns have received 
a small portion of coal whkh h“ been 
apportionedto them for instance Wood- 
stock about twenty-five per cent, St. Ste
phen about thirty-three per cent, but 
things are underway at the present time 
which will probably give them

Seal«4
Packagesvinci ai 88

flWSB wear urnSpecial Prices
— At —

ROBERTSON’S

anthracite coal is con- 
submitted by the

JL wear

n
■3^gj^L£LcCRÈÀiv7 MmLIMiTF.n

But the mar-

2 STORES
B | 24 lb bag Flour .. 

49 lb. bag Flour ... 
3% lbs. Com Flour 

| 3 lbs. Rye Flour ...

ISBBB0 335
XoT HYACINTHE

FACTORY
25c.

i
25c.

10c. lb.J White Com Flour ...............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat, for 
2 pkgs. Kellogg's Com Flakes .... 27c.
Wagstaffe’s Pure Strawberry Jam,

16 ounce glass, 35c.

27c.
The Ames Holden McCready factory at St. Hyacinthe, Que., entirely devoted to the production of work* 

shoes. Capacity 4,000 pairs per day. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
Shoes for Canada's Workers 75c.4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam 19 Waterloo Street17c. tinCampbell’s Tomato Soup .

($2.00 per dozen.)
22c. tin 
15c. tin 
20c. tin

j Tomatoes 
Peas

OR many years this company has studied the shoe needs of work
men in all lines of industry. The conditions under which work 
shoes are worn differ widely, and no single type of shoe will suitF Wax Beans 

2 lb. tin Baked Beans ... .Only 19c. tin 
($2.15 dozen.)

Devilled Ham, small..........
Devilled Ham, large.............
Rosedale Fancy Sliced Peaches.. 35c. tin 
Libby's Pineapple, large 
Libby's Sweet Pickles ..
Sweet Mustard Pickles ..
Sour Mixed Pickles, large .... 25c. bottle 
2 bottles Tomato Catsup
Worcester Sauce ............
Snider’S Tomato Catsup .... 25c. bottle

55c. lb. 
50c. lb.

APPLES THE 2 BARKERS. Ltd.all of them.
, Ames Holden McCready shoes for farmers, lumbermen, miners, 

mechanics, etc., are the result of special effort to produce exactly the 
type of shoe v/hich will give the longest possible service together with 
the greatest comfort to each class. We are able to do this because of our 
large output, and the fact that A. H." M. shoes are sold in all sections of 
Canada—not merely locally.

It is worth remembering that there is an A. H. M. shoe for every 
purpose, for men, women and children, Incidentally, A. H. M. shoes 
bear the Union Label, which is a guarantee of the best factory condi
tions and the highest standards of workmanship.

3 for 25c. 
.. 15c. tin Choice Gravenstdn Apples, 40c. peck 

No. 2 Gravenstein Apples.. $335 bbL 
Preserving Peaches (>1 qt. basket),

Preserving Plums (11 qt. basket).

Silver Skin Onions, 4c lb, 7 lbs., 25c, 
3 lbs. Corn Flour 
3 lbs. Rolled Oats
Macaroni ............
2 lbs. best Rice 
3Vj lbs. Barley .
2 lbs. Split Peas
Sphagetti .............
White Swan Baking Powder,.

6 ounce tin, 14c. 
White Swan Baking Powder,

12 ounce tin, 23c.
White Swan

6 pkgs. Washing Powder
2 cans Egg Powder ........
2 cans Custard Powder .

100 Princess St. Ill Brussels St
. 40c $1.90 35c. pkge. Wheat Flakes..

White Swan Wheat Flakes 
35c. pkge. Quaker Oats...
Scotch Bran...........
Soya Beans.............
White Beans........
Yellow-Eye Beans 
2 pkgs. Macaroni.
Fine Old Cheese...
50c. bottle Gillard’s Relish 
35c. bottle Holbrook’s Vinegar.. 25c. 
35c. bottle Morton’s Banquet

Sauce .....................................
Baked Beans (3 tins)..........
Standard Peas.........................
Sugar Com...............................
Tomatoes (3s.).......................
California reaches (2%s.)..
Choice Canadian Peaches... 20c. tin 
Gravenstein Apples.... 30c. peck up 
Graves tein Apples ... $2-25 bbL up 

7 lbs., 25c. 
39c. peck

Canada Food Board License 
Nos 8-1433, 8-1434

25c.
20c. bottle 
25c. bottle 15c.

$1.35 27c.some re-
2 pkgs, 25c. 
. 19c. quart 
. 27c. quart 
. 31c. quart

25c.For 25c. ilief.mIMu ei«doo ut„

1'™.’ ‘ tonX.,1 thi* is due to the
dgh rates charged by vessels carrying 
*oal from United States port» here. If 
-oa.1 could be brought by rail It would 
he at least $2.00 per ton cheaper, but 
.lie difficulties surrounding the importa

nt anthracite coal by rah to the 
province appear to be Insurmountable 

“Plenty of bo* cars," he continued, 
“are at the United States border to bring 
coni to Canada, but mine operators wlu 
not ship In box cars if they can possibly 
avoid It an(l Will not let open ones go 
outside their own territory, A few 
escape acroag the border hot not many. 
Altogether a. far M the anthracite sit- 
nation Is concerned In SL John it If 
slightly better than anticipated, but in 
varions parts of the province where cool 

only be «fcUvered by rail there will 
be considerable suffering if this regula- 

eu» anting open coal ears, destined ’ 
Canadian points, is not amended.

“As far as bituminous coal Is con-

25c.10c. bottle 12c. pkge.
25c.
25c.Orange Pekoe Tea ...

Red Rose Coffee 
7 lbs. Best Onions 
4 cakes Comfort Soap 
Four String Brooms . 89c. and 99c. each 
Wash Boards ...............................

25c.2§c.
20c. lb.12c. pkge.25c. 25c.

25c.
A.H.M. War-Time Selections for Men, Women and Children 

Ask your dealer for them.Lion offer special Service Value. 21c.33c. each
25c.Baking Powder,

ft ounce tin, 28c.
up

15c. tin 
. 20c. tin 
. 22c. tin 
. 31c. tin

AMES HOLDEN McGREADY E. R. & H. C. 25c.
25c.LIMITED ROBERTSON"Shoemakera to iho Nation" 25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co.WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERTORONTOIT. JOHN MONTREAL 1 Best Onions 
Choice PotatoesCor. Main and Douglas Are. 

Phones—M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 

Phooa 3457*
Licenses No. 8-1880, No. 8-28316

Cor. Main and Simonds Streets 
'Phone Main 2913

Canada Food Board License No. 
8-1844$

—thi» Trade-mark on every soleWhen yea hay Shoe» look for—

eitn

tioe
ierr

l

/

►HANDY for luncheon 
" lTdishes. No fussing— 
serve it as you buy it in 
the handy paraffin carton. 
Keeps it clean and whole
some.

Send it overseas.

Packages 16c. eei 26e. 
Ask jour Grocer.

» \sLlcenee No. 13-17.

s
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POOR DOCUMENT

SIGN a THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

O^- Typical One el the Matttime
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET UiiM

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—60 ccat Luncheon, 35 cant Soppet.

A LA CARTE
Afternoon Tea Simper

Tasnalienns.

Minimum 
Needed, 1918Obtained 1917

No.
1,000of Subscribers533

1 in 4I in 8 Per Capita

$189,250.00 Amt Subscribed $225,000.00

RUBBER GLOVES 
39c. pair

For Nursing, House-work, Etc—Two Medium Sizes Only in This 
Special Lot.

phone main no MAIN STREET

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

fi

We make the beet teeth in Canada et 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

Head Office: 
527 Mein Si 

’Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 8 p. m.Open 9 a. m.
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Wheat SavingThe St John Evening Times is printed et 27 end 29 Canterbury street* every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing end Publishing Co, 
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Days
Lay in a good supply of FOWLER’S WESTERN GREY 
BUCKWHEAT—FOWLERS FLA VO TABLE CORN- 
MEAL—FOWLERS CORN FLOUR Thflyre Popular, 
Patriotic, Palatable to the fullest extent 

ASK YOUR GROCER 
. When You Do Use Flour, Try LaTour

WHAT WILL GERMANY DO?
Whether the war is to go on much 

longer depends on Germany, 
rulers are mad enough and her people 
sufficiently servile to go on fighting until 
their country is invaded and they are 
beaten to their knees, it is possible the 
struggle will go on into next spring. 
Austria and Turkey will be out long be
fore that time. They are practically out 
now, although still fighting a hopeless 
battle.

Consider the case of Austria. It is 
as good as settled that Hungary will 
form an independent state. The Czecho
slovaks are planning a new state with 
capital at Pressburg on the Danube, and 
they have been recognised by the Al
lies as belligerents in the war, entitled 
to Allied sympathy and support. Thb 
whole Austrian empire is seething with 
rebellion. It cannot maintain itself as 
a fighting power against the Allies. The 
great drive on the Italian front ha* car
ried the Allies over the Piave River, in
to towns on its eastern bank. More 
than twenty thousand prisoners have 
been taken and it is anticipated the de
feat of the Austrians will be overwhelm^ 
lng as soon U the'entire Allied force can 
be brought into action, 
time the Serbians and their Allies are 
threatening Hungary from the south. 
There is no escape. With powerful en
emies wtihin and without, the Dual 
Monarchy is doomed.

And what of Turkey- She Is not only 
losing more and more of her Asiatic em
pire, but an Allied army from the 
north may any day set out toward Con
stantinople, through Bulgaria. The only 
way she can get any help from Germany 
would be through the Russian port, of 
Odessa, for the Bulgarian route is no 
longer available and the Roumanian 
ports have been closed. Turkey there
fore cannot afford to go on with the 
war. .

A SHAMEFUL ATTACK. FOWLER MILLING CO, LTfc-SL John, W..N. B.Hon. Dr. Roberts, who is working 
day and night in the interests of in
fluenza sufferers all over the province, 
and through the new provincial depart
ment of health doing all that is possible 
to cheçjt the epidemic, is made the sub
ject of a shameful partisan attack by the 
St. John Standard.

Whatever Dr. Roberts' is doing as min
ister of health, for the public good, is 
done without a cent of remuneration, for 
he is not a salaried member of the gov
ernment. Moreover, the new health act 
was only proclaimed recently, and the 
department could not be organised in a 
week or a month. It was only a few 
days ago the appointment of the district 
medical officers was announced in the 
Royal Gazette. Hon. Dr. Roberts, how
ever, had not waited for the official an
nouncement, for the case was urgent, 
and the new appointees were already at 
work. Neither the people nor the gov
ernment anticipated the present epi
demic. The disease was in the province 
before the new health act was pro
claimed. There was as yet no organ
isation whatever. There was no mach
inery under the old health act that could 
be quickly utilised. When Dr. Roberts 
wanted reports from every section of 
the province he had to appeal to the 
county secretaries and through then to 
the municipal councillors to get reports 
from all the parishes. Despite every ef
fort there are still some parishes not 
sending reports. Prom the moment the 
new department was proclaimed Dr. 
Roberts threw himself Into the work 
without regard for himself. He had still 
his private practice to attend to, but the 
splendid work that has been done shows 
how much time and energy be haS also 
given to the task of organisation and of 
getting the new department into work-

J ing order. That he should under such 
circumstances and at such a time be 
subjected to a grossly partisan attack, 
and given no credit whatever for his 
work, is to the lasting discredit of the 
Standard. One would think that at such 
a time every newspaper and every cltl- 
sen would help instead of hinder, and 
forget partisanship in the interests of a

. public that is passing through a sore 
trial.

•v So far as the local situation in St. 
John is concerned, it is In the hands of 
the St. John board of health, which in 
its enumeration of those agencies at 
work, the Standard does not even men
tion. Dr. Roberts and the provincial 
medical officer, Dr. Melvin, are render
ing every possible assistance, but their 
task is provincial and not local. 
Standard’s eulogy of the dty physicians, 
while fully deserved, is merely a cheap 
attempt to create prejudice against Dr. 
Roberts.

If her
1
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THEY WATCH, OUR HOLY DEAD I

On Flanders’ fields, in Picardy, in battle- 
torn Champagne,

Where fair Piave rolls its flood from off 
the Lombard plain;

Where Serbia joins Albania’s heights 
and Greek and Bulgar meet,

And Holy Land and Tigris see the Turk 
in just defeat, -N

In Russia’s vast despairing land—how ; 
far the fight is spread ;

And over all, that growing host—the 
legions of the dead!

Among that host are shrinking souls of 
child and wife and maid—

Dishonored souls, that cry to God that 
vengeance be not stayed.

And, with the souls of those who fought, 
they watch Attila’s spawn

Invite a peace to stay our hand and 
make those souls a pawn;

They watch the butcher’s ghastly course, 
his hands each hour more red,

And see that hand held out for peace— 
they watch, our holy dead !

SERIE RIOTING IN
HUNGARIAN CAPITAL

Soldiers Use Machine Guns— 
Labor Revolt May Develop

publican movement is growing and that 
a general labor revolt may be expected 
at any moment.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

THE MAN OF THE MOMENT.
(Pall Mall Gazette)

A good story regarding the Prince 
of Wales is told. A well-known society 
lady who is nursing in France is an en
thusiastic collector of the photographs 
of men who are in the limelight. For 
this reason she wrote to the Prince soon 
after the latter’s visit to the Pope, ask
ing for his portrait, as she considered his 
journey to Rome made him the man of 
the moment. The letter took some time 
to reach the prince, during which the 
successful French counter-offensive on 
the Marne began. Finally the lady was 
overjoyed at receiving a letter from the 
heir-apparent, and without a moment’s 
delay hastened to open the letter. It 
contained, not a portrait of the Prince 
of Wales, but one of General Foch.

London, Oct. 29—Serious rioting took 
place at Budapest on Monday evening, 
according to a Budapest despatch to the 
Vossische Zeitung of Berlin, which is 
quoted in a Copenhagen despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company.' Many 
lives are said to have been lost.

It is said that a deputation was sent 
by the party of Count Michael Karolyi 
to the castle at Budapest to ask Arch
duke Joseph to appoint Karolyi pre
mier. A great crowd followed the depu
tation and attempted to break through a 
military guard. Severe fighting followed,

I the soldiers using machine guns and 
bayonets. A large number of people 
were killed and the fighting was still in 
progress when the telegram was dis
patched at 9 o'clock on Monday evening.* 

The correspondent adds that the re-

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, EnglandAssurance Corporation

SECURITY EXCEEDS
SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS \

And shall we say they died in vain, 
those friends that stemmed the 
tide,

And close our ears to solemn pleas from 
those who bravely died?

Shall shrewd old men, In secret met, de
cree these deaths were vain,

Then get them home and plan to st-rt 
that holocaust again?

‘•No peace,” they cry, these dead of 
ours, “but peace for which we 
bled.” ’

Remember, they are watching us, those 
legions of the dead— ,

We owe a debt of honor to those sacred, 
holy dead !

At the same
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LIGHTER VEIN V 'rSF-tis P
KiHow to Get There.

She—How shall I go to work to be
come a star?

He—Get the reviewers to praise you 
to the skies.

sœsçssij
In every home in Canada a 

Victory Bond ! That is the Vic
tory Loan objective this year.

Last year Canada made a 
War Loan record.

Æ
Very soon, therefore, Germany will 

stand alone. The Austrian soldiers aid
ing her will be withdrawn. Not only 
will she be assailed with overwhelming 
force on the western front but from the 
south the armies of Italy and Greece, 
with their French, Serbian, Czecho-Slov- 
ak, British, and American Allies, will be 
threatening her along several different 
avenues of attack. She will have also 
a rebellious Poland Of aB this her lead
ers must be conscious, and it is hardly 
conceivable that they will tempt the 
fates and prolong the struggle till tri
umphant enemies invade her territory 
and wreck her cities. If she does chose 
to go on, it might be better to the end 
for the cause of civilization, but in any 
case such terms must be imposed as will 
leave her prostrate and powerless for 
further evil in the world

mms§ A*Question for Question.
Hub—Why dogs a woman say she’s 

been shopping when she hasn’t bought 
anything?

Wife—Why does a man say he’s been 
fishing when he hasn’t caught anything?

A Man of Resource.
“I thought your wife objected to your 

going to the tiub evenings.”
“Oh, that was two years ago.”
“Then she’s changed her views.”
“No, I’ve changed my wife.”

Fished in Vain.
Mrs. Fisher—You wouldn’t suppose 

that I had a son in school, would you?
Mr. Blunt—No, indeed. I had an idea 

that all your children must be through 
college by this time.

!
I;

mi J0.X

Aiming at one bond to every 
20 of the population Canada 
responded by taking one for 
every ten, 9.6 to be exact.

Now that we all have learned 
to invest in bonds.

—now that we know how 
greatly Canada benefits from 
Victory Loans.

—now that our wonderful 
fighting men and- our noble 
allies have brought Victory al
most within our grasp.

m
m A
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AvoidCanada pledged her last dollar and 
her last man In this war of civilization 

So far as providing hospitals is con- i against barbarism. The Victory Loan 
cemed, the municipalities must act, and appeal comes to every citizen. If the1 
the health minister has been doing his ^,ar ended tomorrow our soldiers would '' 
best to co-operate in every way pos- noj once come home, and whenever 
sible.. One would think from the Stand- | 
ard’s article that nobody In the province, 
except the government, has any respon
sibility whatever. The purpose In pass
ing the new health act was to effect 
such an organization throughout the). good Investment on the best possible 
province as would bring immediate and j security, 
concerted action whenever necessary.
The present occasion arose before the 
organization could be completed, or even 
begun, and it is to the great and lasting 
credit of Dr. Roberts, tjjf father of the 
act, that the new department is now 
in existence and has been able to do as 
much as it has done during the last few 
weeks. The record stands, as does also 
the record of the Standard and its.

INFLUENZA
they come they should find a prosperous 
country ready to take care of them. 
Every dollar of the $600,000,000 will be 
needed. To subscribe that sum the 
smallest investment helps—and it is a

This window card Is given to every pur
chaser of a Victory Bond with the re
quest that It be hung in the window at 
least for the duration of the campaign.

By keeping your 
feet warm and

1 —it is almost certain that 
every five of our people 

will bring forward their sav- 
and lend them freely to

<$• <$ 4> dry a.
Out of 836,000 Australians sent to the 

war the total casualties have been 290,- 
191, Including 64,481 dead. Australia’s 
demand that she be freed from German 
menace in the future is justified by her 
great sacrifice for the cause of civiliza
tion.

one in
iItAkM ll mgs 

Canada.
<$><$><$><*>

The more we read of the ravages of 
influenza in other provinces and states, 
the more cause we have for thankful
ness that the New Brunswick health de
partment took early and vigorous meas
ures to arouse public interest and or
ganize to fight the epidemic.

That will mean an average 
of one Victory Bond for every 
home in Canada.

One in every home!
Display your card in your 

window. Persuade your neigh
bour to do the same.

If you do this and you, and 
You and YOU—if we are all 
skimping, working, saving with 
the one end in view, to win the 
war—Canada’s Victo 
1918 must meet wit 
whelming success.

friends.
A sample of the Standard’s fairness 

may be found in the following:—
“Charlotte County yesterday reported 

that the epidemic had gained great 
x headway, fifty cases being reported 

within the week from Wilson’s Beach. 
Has the Provincial Department of Pub
lic Health, through the minister in 
charge, taken steps to provide emergen
cy hospital accomodation there, or to 
provide nurses, or to do anything else, 
except to receive the report and trans
mit it to the newspapers? The Stan
dard will be pleased to learn that any 
official action has been taken, but The 
Standard does not believe that such in
formation will be forthcoming."

Dr. Roberts did not receive any ap
peal from Wilson’s Beach for help. A 
letter was received last evening in re
sponse to the general enquiry as to con
ditions. It stated that there were fifty 
cases and one death. The situation was 
described as serious, but no request for 
help was made. Moreover, information 
received since shows that the situation 
is clearing up at Wilsonfs Beach, con
ditions much improved, and no outside 
assistance required. The Standard could 
have learned the facts, but for obvious 
reasons did not do so.

There are, however, appeals for doc
tors and nurses for many parts of the 
province. The department Is doing its 
utmost to help and has been able to 
render a great deal of assistance, but 

»' owing to lack of organization it must 
depend upon voluntary organizations to 
do much of the work. They are doing 
it. If they were of the same spirit of 
The Standard they would let people die 
and then abuse Dr. Roberts.

>/

Br

m
>1Every man and woman who feel that

they can make the necessary payments 
from month to month should buy a Vic
tory Bond and help their country’s 
cause to that extent Every dollar will 
be needed. Here Are Three New Lines—

Stylish and Serviceable#»<$>■$>

German civilians are getting away 
from the lower Rhineland and part of 
Westphalia. They will have news to 
tell the Germans of other parts of the 
country.

Ladies’ Cravenette Boots —— 
Extra high cut heavy fleece 
lining, Neolin soles and rubber 
heeils, in black or brown, $7.60

»<£><<><*
Ladies’ Brown Calf Bals —

Neolin sole and rubber heels, 
heavy fleece lining. . . . $8.50

At last Spain is beginning to discover Loan!7
ith

that the Allies are right in this war. 
No doubt Sweden is also in process of 
conversion. over-

COME IN AND SEE THESE^ ^

Since October 14 nearly or quite
twenty thousand prisoners have been 
taken by the Allied armies on the Bel
gian front 1

@> <?> *§>
Issued bv Canada's Victory Loan Committee 
ia co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
Serious rioting at Budapest is the be- 396 Main Streetginning of the whirlwind in Hungary. 

The republican movement is said to be 
growing.

11—1.
62

<$> •$> ..S

Line Your Own StoveThe new map of Europe will show 
a state called Slovakia. There will also 
be a new Poland.

buy VICTORY BONDSFoley's Prepared Fire Clay
Ready to use. Sold in bulk by T. 
McAvity, W. H. Thome, or it the 
Pottery.

<$> <s> <$> <^
It^is again reported that Brussels will 

soon be evacuated by the Germans.
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C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,
FOB MARITIME PROVINCESGENERAL AGENTS

SUBSCRIBER
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VICTORY
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AUTO SOAP
-. Made from Pure Linseed Oil and other ingredients. Contains no Alkali. Cleans 

thoroughly. Does not injure the varnish or destroy the finish. Has no equal for 
cleaning painted surfaces of all cuts.

5 LB. Tin $1.50

T.MÎAV1W & S@MS.il7
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after a short illness of pneumonia. The 
body was taken to St. Stephen on 
Thursday for burial.

to work overtime during the coming 
year to surpass the record they made 
for themselves in 1918.

“Fall digging” and “preparedness” are 
svnonymous terms.

—BUT-VICTORY-BONDS-

im mamDaily Fish Bulletin

\A*BuyWi
(Victor»
T5ST.

------ 7>tMoncton, N. B., Oct. 26—(Special)— 
The death of Jas. H. Dunlap, jr., one of 
Moncton’s best known citizens, occurred 
this morning at his parents’ residence, 
Steadman street, after a brief illness 

The death of Mrs. John Peters, 112 from pneumonia. Mr. Dunlap had been 
Pitt street occurred on the 29th instant employed as assistant city engineer for 
of pneumonia. She leaves besides her the past six year and was thirty-two 
husband, five sons and three daughters years of age. He was bom in Moncton, 
to mourn. The sons are Harry O., the son of James H. Dunlap. He is sur- 
Frank S,, Roy S., of this city, Jack of v|Ted by his wife, two sons, James and 
Amherst, and Charles H. with the 6th Kenneth; his parents ; two brothers, 
Field Ambulance in France. The j0b„ and Gerald; three sisters, Mrs. 
daughters are Mrs. Murray Latham, pred, Shaw, Mrs. Ray Ultican and Miss 
Dorothy and Louise at home. Connie, Moncton.

Issued by Canada Food Board.
rl

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. John Peters.

; cFISHING WITH CORMORANTS. ! :

„ ALLKRAFT SaraSr»3t v
TOO EEi;

C -O_L L A Bl S
•T^rOKEeROS IIWUR. MAKERS'

WOWTWCM. *** ~ "Canadians might well take a lesson 
from the Chinese in the use of fish. 
They are among the greatest fish eaters 
in the world and they have accepted 

varities in their list of edible

l\Andover, Oct. 28—The death of Mrs. 
Alfonso Hathaway occurred at her 
home at Aroostook Junction on Tues
day after a short illness of influenza.

Andover, Oct. 28—The death of Mrs. 
L. Thornton, occurred at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Orr at Aroostook 
Junction on Tuesday.

Andover, Oct. 28—The death of Mrs. 
Fleming Which took place on Wednesday

28—The death ofAndover, Oct.
Eldon McLaughlan took place at her 
home above Perth on Saturday night 
after a few days’ illness of pneumonia. Bso many

fishes that they can have a different 
kind for breakfast every morning in 
the year. Not only are their seas filled 
with fish, but their rivers as well, and 
through a hundred generations the Chin
ese have cared for their fish supply.

They have a picturesque mode of fish
ing with cormorants. The birds are 
hatched under hens and when about 
three months old they are taught to 
fish. The trainer ties a string to one 
of the bird’s legs and drives it into the 
water. He then throws out some small 
fish which the bird promptly catches. 
It is taught to ,dive and come back at 
the call of a whistle. When trained, 
collars are put about the bird’s neck, 
so that it cannot swallow the fish it 
catches. A fisherman goes out with the 
rail of his boat lined with string-hitched 
comorants. At a given signal they dive 
and the fish that can outswim them 
under water is a rarity indeed.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Your Help Is Needed.Andover, Oct. 28—Mrs. Roy Brooks 
died at her home at Tobique Narrows, 
Sunday night after a few days’ illness 
of influenza. Besides her husband, she 
is survived by several small children.

Newcastle, Oct 28—Paul Casey of 
St. Anne, Kent Co., died of influenza at 
Lower Derby yesterday, aged thirty- 
four years, and his wife died of the 

disease this morning, aged twenty- 
Thèy leave one child.

Casey was an employee of the N. B. 
Fibre Sulphate Co., of Lower Derby.

Newcastle, Oct. 28—The death oc
curred last night, after a short illness of 
influenza, of Mrs. Basil Malley, of Chat
ham Head.

ecause«

Ui vvf

nusual Interest On Your Money.Hundreds of German Cannon ancFight to Win I same
seven. Mr. Thousands of Machine Guns 

Also CapturedThe Nation demands strong 
men—strong women and robust 
children. Wisdom suggests that 
every proper means of safeguard
ing tiie vital forces and building 
up of resistance, be utilized. YHavre, Oct. 29—The official communi

cation from Belgian headquarters to
night says:

“The situation is without change. In 
the period between Oct. 14 and 27 the 
total number of prisoners captured on 
this front was 18,293, of whom 881 were 
officers. '

“The Belgian army captured 7,862 of 
these; the second British army 5,854, and i 
the French army 6,577. Between Sept 
28 and Oct. 14 12,000 prisoners were 
taken.
number of priso 
30,000. Materials of all kinds were also 
captured, but have not yet been inven
toried.

“Between Oct 14 and 27, 509 cannon 
captured and 12,000 machine guns." 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Rothesay avenue was opened for traffic 

yesterday. The section from Glen Falls 
to Torrybum had been closed to vehicles 
on account of reconstruction work, but 
the damp weather had put the Golden 
Grove and Dolan’s roads in such bad 
condition that the ban was lifted on the 
main road.

on Owe It To Your Country.
Newcastle, Oct. 28—The death of 

Bert Dunnett, barber, of Millerton, oc
curred on Friday evening from pneu
monia. He leaves three children—Reg
inald, Beatrice and Omar. Mrs. Dun
nett and her infant child died a short 

Mr. Dunnett was a native of

scorn
EMULSIONFood Board Flashes time ago. 

Whitneyville.* VThus in one month the total 
reached more thanDig your potatoes early and 

them properly. The Boy Scouts and 
Soldiers of the Soil are busy in potato 
fields and war gardens all over the 
country.

As soon as the potatoes are out of the 
ground set to work digging for this 
means bigger crops next year. The war 
gardens will assuredly be called upon

store affords definite help to those who 
are “fighting, to win” against 
the inroads of weakness. 
Soott’B, abundant in tonic- 
nutrient properties, builds up 
the body by Nature’s methods.
Scott» Bowne,Toronto, Oat.

Hartland, N. B„ Oct. 27—The death 
occurred today of Thomas G. Simms 
after a lingering illness of heart failure.
Mr. Simms has for many years conduct
ed a fruit and confectionery store here, 
and his genial disposition won him many 
friends, and his passing at the early age 
of forty-four years Is much regretted.
He is survived by his wife end two sons, 
Curtis, who has been for three years 
with No. 1 Siege Battery in France; 
Vernon, who is with the Bank of Mont
real staff ; also four brothers, J. H. R. 
Simms, of Bath; Robert L. Simms, of 
Woodstock, and George Simms, of 
Knowlesville. A private service was 

] held on Monday afternoon from his late 
' home, conducted by Rev. E. A. Trites. j

Newcastle, Oct. 28—I>ewis Clarke, of 
i Upper Nelson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Clarke, died in Campbellton yes- j 

1 terday, where he had stopped for a short j 
time on his way home from western > . 

He recently returned from 
He was twenty-two years old.

Hillsboro, Oct 27—Arthur Sears has 
received a telegram Informing him of the 
death of his sister, Mrs. Archie Wood- 

! worth, which took place at her home in 
Vancouver (B. C.), after a brief illness.

Fredericton, Oct. 29—(Special)—Rel
atives here have been Informed of the 
death of John Carten in New York, 
aged thirty-six years. Death was due 
to influenza and pneumonia.

Frederictwf, Oet. 29—(Special)—Mrs. 
Annie W; S*tinders, Wife of Sterling 

! Saunders, of 
I morning of pneumonia.
; twenty-seventh year and was a daugh- 
j ter of Edward L. Lawton, of Richibucto.
1 Besides the husband seven children sur- 
I vive.

Rexton, Oct. 28—Emile J. Poirier, 
manager of Z. LegeFs general store, 
passed away here today after a week’s 
illness of influenza and pneumonia.

alient Sons Of Canada.i were
lt-14

Ib Bloodstained France.

BUY YOUR FURS NOW cWomen! Here Is 
A Dandy Thing

ount On You.This is a FUR COAT Season »

Though Fur Coats have been worn in 
quantities since fur was first worn, this 
season Fur Coats will be worn by prac
tically all people.

The very severe weather encountered 
in Canada in mid-winter is partly re
sponsible for this—but mostly Dame 
Fashion insista that the well-dressed 
woman wear a Coat of Fur.

We have anticipated this need and our 
stock of Hudson Sêal Goats, Beaver, 
Nutria, Mole, Moline and Mink Coats 
was never so large or so varied in style 
and prioee.

Canada. Toverseas.
Few drops stop corns hurting 

then they lift right out 
with fingers o Support Them.

Your high heels have pet 
corns on your toes and cal
luses on the bottom of your 
feet, but why care now?

This tiny bottle holds an 
almost magic fluid. A 
gentus in Cincinnati dis
covered tills ether com- 
pound und named it free- 

* zone. ""gSpll bottles of 
freesone can be had at any 
drug store for a few cents. 
Apply a few drops on your 
tender, aching com or cal
lus. Instantly the soreness 
disappears and shortly you# 
will find the com or callus 
so shriveled and loose that 
you can lift it off with the 
fingers.

Just think ! You get rid 
of a hard, com, soft com or ! 
a com between the toe*, as i 
well as hardened calluses, 
without suffering one pare 
tide. Millions of women j 
keep a tiny bottle on the 
dresser and never let corns !

o ou Boys Have Given All For
Fredericton, died this 

She was in her

Rn ight ! WillWe invite you to see them ; you will be 
certain to admire though you do not

tl#buy.

YMahooey-T racey.
■ John Mahoney, of St John, formerly 

of Fredericton, and Miss Catherine 
Tracey, of Fredericton, were united in 
marriage at Oromocto, on Monday, Rev. 
Father Hannigan performing the cere- 
mony. They will reside In St. John.

f.H. MONT. JONES 1

ou Do You Bit?92 KING STREET
” ache twice.

1

» BGreat Break in The Prices Of 
Women s High-Class Suits

uy All That You Possibly Can.

j

Our Dominion Stands Good For The Debt
*THURSDAY OCTOBER 5/st* and 

FOLLOWING DAYS mI'D

NVi

h
ow Is The Time To

Lovely Suite to be Sold at Little More, and in Some 

Cases Less Than Manufacturers’ Pricesijr D o Your Sharem HE unseasonable weather and the holiday lack of trade have 
J. in to spoil the usual selling of fine High-class Tailored Suits. 

This is a condition that could not be foreseen, and we have made 
up our minds to a big loss. As the saying goes, however, "It is an 
ill wind that blows nobody good," so there will be some lovely suits 
to be had at little more, and in some cases less than the manufac

turers’ prices.

Get this into your mind also that these suits are the very best 
of the season's showing for smart, original styles and fine materials. 
Every one personally selected and many being New York Models, 
beautiful garments and only

come

li!
y

S\

ave and Buy ; You Will Never Regret.im!
$13,000,000 Needed In

of a kind. New Brunswickone

Special Greatly Reduced Prices, $17.50, $22.50, $33.00, $42.50

Sale Begins Thursday, 9.30
$5,000,000 Needed In

Saint Johna. m.
See Window Display Also This Space Contributed to Winning the War By

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. 
Consumers Coal Co.Daniel M. R. A., Ltd.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.Head of King StreetLondon Hoiise
;
i

v
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Times and Star Classified PagesSend In The Cash With 
The Aa. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY. MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

XI
ONB CENT A WORD SINGLE INSERTION; DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CENT. ON ADVTS. RUNNINGjON E WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE WANTEDARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This pace of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

House Carpenters for deck work; also Laborers. 
Apply Marine Construction Co., Canada, Ltd., Chesley 
Street.

FOR SALE GENERALREAL ESTATE
86959-11—2.W. B. M. SOUTHERN GOLDEN 

Liniment defies the earth to beat it, 
for all family uses. Can be rubbed on or 
taken. One of the best lung medicines 
put up. For lung trouble mixed with 
granulated sugar, to be taken after 
meals and at bedtime. For influenza 
one-half teaspoonful of Golden Liniment 
in sugar ever hour for three doses, then 
one dose to be taken every four hours 
until the disease leaves. For influenza, 
rub head, temples and throat Cures 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, sprains 
and bruises, toothache. Açply to corns, 
warts and they will disappear. Will 
cure all baby diseases. Every family 
should have their Southern Golden Lini
ment in the home. Sold by Hazen J. 
Dick, 144 Charlotte street corner Duke, 
St. John ,N. B. Southern Golden Lini
ment 26c. ounce bottle.

FOR SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed and two flat houses, modern, free

hold; easy terms. Fenton Land & 
Building Co. ’Phone West 67.

WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE87081—11—5

FOR SALE—DELIGHTFUL NEW 
all year bungalow, six rooms, pantry, 

bath room, concrete basement garage, 
never failing well, great bargain. ’Phone 
M. 1669-11.

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
16) Germain street. 87164—11—5FLATS TO LET FURNISHED ROOMS; HOUSES TO LET KITCHEN . GIRL WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 87182—11—287066—11—5 TO LET—FROM NOV. 1, LOWER 

flat 29 Rock street three rooms, $6.50 
per month. Apply to The St. John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd., 89 Princess street, tf

ROOMS FURNISHED, WEST SIDE. 
References required. 87148—11—6

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, eight rooms, bath, electric lights.

FairviUe. Apply C. P.
86942—11—2

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW 9 ROOMS, 
large concrete basement, freehold lot 

at a bargain. Part cash and terms if re
quired. ’Phone M. 1202.

WANTED—GIRL, LIGHT 1IANU- 
facturing. Address T 88, Times Of- 

87180—11—5

Church street, 
Baker, FairviUe.TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, BROAD 

street, suitable for light housekeeping; 
use of bath, electrics, $5 per week. Box 

87160—11—5

I fiec.87041—11—4 TO LET—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 89 
Paradise Row. $12 per month. D. 

Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.

TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 
house 88 Crown street. May be seen 

afternoons 8 o’clock. Apply on prem- 
86841—11—25

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHERFOR SALE—ROOMING OR BOARD- 
ing house, 14 rooms including 9 bed

rooms furnished; up-to-date; home com
forts; 800 yards from King square. Ap
ply to F. L. Potts, Auctioneer. Office 96 
Germain street. 86833—10—81

T 83, Times. for bank position. Apply by letter, 
giving experience and salary required. 

■ | Box T 87, care Times. 87176—11—3
87109-11-5. TWO FRONT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

modern open fireplaces with board. 29 
87161—11—6

ises.
TO LET—MODERN FLAT AT EAST 

St. John; three bedrooms. Apply S. 
W. Palmer, 62 Princess.

87105-10-81 Dorchester. JUNIOR CLERK FOR BANK. AP- WANTED—TEN 
ply in own handwriting, stating age

GOOD STENO- 
graphers for supply positions. Best 

and qualification. <k>x T 85, care Times, pay and permanent positions for those 
87176—11 2 best qualified. L. C. Smith Typewriter 

WANTED-MAN Vo DRIVE BAK- i Bureau’ 167 Pnnce Wiliiam ^street, ^ _
ery team, one with experience pre- i ______________________________________ °

ferred. J. H. Maguire, Imperial Bakery, GIRLS WANTED—EXPERIENCED
87137—11—1

FOR SALE—OFFICER’S MILITARY 
clothes in good condition at reasonable 

prices. Apply A. R. Campbell & Son, 
87062—11—5

87069—11—5 COOKS AND MAIDSPLEASANT FURNISHED ROOM, 
furnace heat, 1 Elliott Row.TO LET—NEW FLAT, MODERN 

improvements. 78 Elm street. Apply 
R. P. Hamm. ’Phone M. 1762-31.

87165—11—5 GENERAL GIRL. APPLY MRS. 
John Gillis, 109 Union street. 11—6FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 26 Germain street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MODERN IM- 
provements ; central. 76 Dorchester 

street (upstairs.)
FOR SALE—NO. 4 UNDERWOOD 

typewriter in first class condition. 
Julia T. Pirie, 146 Metcalf street. ’Phone 
M. 487.

87072—11—5
FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER NO. 14, 

very reasonable. 178 King street east.
87140—11—5

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. R. Stew

art, 95 Coburg street. tf
sewers, at once. Apply at American * 

; Cloak Co., 82 Dock street.

87066—11—6FLAT TO LET—HOT AND COLD 
water, electric light. Apply C. C. Wel

don, East St. John.

Elm street.
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

frnt room with grate and closet ; also 
pleasant back room. Apply 184 Water- 

87071—11—5

87077—10—81 WANTED—YOUNG MAN 16 OR ;
over, as receiving clerk in factory. Ex- | .. _______________

ceptlonal opportunity to one willing to ; WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
work hard and study the needs of the | girl for WOrk in grocery 
business. Anyone not prepared to hustle ' ences required. Apply M. E. Grass, 16 
and give his best efforts to the task is | Germain street 87128—11—4
wasting his time and ours in answering -----------------------
this advertisement. T. S. Simms & Co., i WANTED—A COAT MAKER. AP- 
Ltd., FairviUe. 87146—11—5 ; ply to LeB. WUson & Co., 76 Germain «

HORSESHOER WANTED, FLOOR-
. Good wages to right man. Ap- ‘ WANTED — CHAMBERMAID 

ply to A. A. Pirie, 280 Main street. ! Hamilton’s Hotel, 74 MiU street 
’Phone M. 487. 87075—10—81 i

87029—11—1 , 87169—11—5ONE LOT HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture including dining room and parlor 

chairs and tables. Can be seen between 
9 and 5, Oct 31 and Nov. 1. No dealers 
need call. Apply 50 Stanley street, first 

87159—10—81

FOR SALE—PURE WHITE LEG- 
horn pullets and Wyandotte cockerels.

87082-11-4.

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK. 
Apply Mrs. Thos. McAvity, 192 King 

87110—11—5

FLAT SIX ROOMS AND BATH. AP-
11—1 loo street.ply 65 Adelaide street. store. Refer-’Phone W 889-41. street east.

FURNISHED ROOM, $2.50 WEEK. P.
86944—11—2

TO LET—FLAT 104 ST. PATRICK 
street. Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Can- 

86884—10—31

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, A 
second-hand soda fount in A1 condi

tion. Apply to Dick’s Pharmacy, cor
ner Charlotte and Duke streets.

O. Box 765. GIRL TO HELP WITH CHILDREN. 
49 Summer street.floor. 87186—11—4terbury street. FURNISHED ROOM, 42 PETERS.

FOR SALE—FAIRY OAK NO. 18, 
price $6. Apply 187 King street east.

87064—11—6

11—28 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Highest wages. Apply 

evenings, 188 Charlotte. 87189—11—5

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET 
West, a modern well furnished flat. 

’Phone 304-42. ' 86848—10—81
j street. 87148—11—286948—11—2

TO LET—LARGE FURNISHED
room, bath, electrics and fireplace. Ap

ply 65 Elliott Row. Lower bell.
FOR SALE—NEW GARAGE BUILT 

on skids. Can be easily moved. ’Phone 
86818—10—81

ATmanFOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER SILVER 
Moon No. 14, in perfect condition; 

only used four months, this year’s price 
$45, wiU sell for $25 cash f.o.b. West- 
fteld. Rev. Craig Nichols, Westfield.

87038—11—4

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply J. P. McGuire, 44 MU1 street

87141—11—1 I
TO LET—FL*VT IN REAR 58 BRUS- 

86851—10—31
86983—11—2Main 3100. 87158—11—5sels street.

STRUCTURE STEEL ERECTORS WANTED—WOMAN TO WORK BY
& I day. Apply Matron St. John County 

Home, McAvity Plant, Marsh Road, i Hospital, East St. John.
10—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
street ’Phone 1103-41. 86921-11-1.FOUR ROOM FLAT TO LET—AP- 

ply at shop 313 Brussels street.
86825—10—31

and carpenters wanted. GrantMAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 196 Prin- 

87144-11—6
WANTED 87105—11—1FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 

family. 137 King street east.
1

cess street.FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
piano, fuU size davenport several 

pieces of statuary (large and small), 
twelve sections of sectional bookcases 

' (Mission), also books. W. C. Smith, 87 
Water Street West. ’Phone W. 282, or 
M. 3740.

GIRLS WANTED AT ONCE. GOOD 
hand sewers. Fishman & Percharok, 

87101—11—5

WANTED—VISIBLE TYPEWRITER TO LET—THREE CONNECTING 
in good condition. L. C. Smith pre- rooms, partly furnished. Inquire 118 

ferred. Address Box T 86, care Times Bridge street 86087—11—9
87178—11—6

86986—11—2 FIFTY LABORERS WANTED. AP- 
ply R. M. Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, j 25 Church street, 

or at Kane’s Comer. 87057—11—5

WANTED—A COOK, GENERAL.
Apply to Mrs. F. W. Daniel. ’Phone 

Rothesay 87 until Wednesday, the 80th, 
after that 116 Wentworth street.

FURNISHED BEDROOM. WRIGHT 
street, near sheU plant ’Phone Bath 

86930—11—1
WANTED—WOMAN WHO WISHES 

home for light housework. Main 3023- 
87099-11-5.

Office. V
TWENTY-FIVE LABORERS WANT- 

ed immediately. Auto bus to and from 21. 
work daily. Best wages. Apply to 29 
Brunswick street to T. G. Tobias.

Elei. ’Phone 1965-21.WANTED—TO rfkNT, A GOOD 
house or flat about 8 rooms, all mod

em conveniences, hot water heat; must 
be good location; good rent for the right 
place. Address Box T 80, Times.

87151—11—5

87098—11—687001—11—4 STERLING REALTY, Ltd. HEATED ROOM, GAS, ELECTRICS, 
bath. 168 King street east. ’Phone 

8195-21.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

ply Prince Albert Hotel, opposite 
Union station. References required.

87078—11—6

WANTED—TEN GIRLS. GOOD
86766—11__8 I wages to right parties. Apply Can-
------------------  ada Nall & Wire Co., West St. John.

87091—11—5

FOR SALE—MAHOGANY BED- 
room suits and hall tree. Apply 188 

Adelaide street, North End.

t
86888—10—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, PRIVATE 
86829—10—31

Basement flat, 100 Metcalf. 
Lower flat, 5 St. David, $10.00. 
Store, 223 Brussels.
Flat'46 St. James, $10.00.
J. W. MORRISON

99 Prince William St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

WANTED—YOUNG MAN 17 TO 18

«SïiS W W.ï'S.r.’a; : WANTED- EX,BRACED HAND
tf I sewers. Apply at once Maritime Pant 
----- j Mfg. Co., 198 Union street.

86938—11—2 family, 305 Union
^WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
“ general housework ; family of two. 
Mrs. W. S. Fisher, 78 Orange street.

87033—11—4

WANTED—STORAGE SPACE FOR 
furniture. Must be 1,000 square feet 

or over; central location. ’Phone M. 1878.

FOR SALE — SMALL QUEBEC 
heater $7. Apply Campbell Bros.’ Axe 

Factory, Smythe street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 82 LEINSTER 
street. 86 Princess street86837—10—3186963—11—2

tf WANTED — TWO AUTOMOBILE
a£ÏÏ.*^l“, r”7,ïïsîïn; i WANTE^CAPABLE GIRL FO*.

housework. Apply Mrs. Corkum, 221 
King street east. 87042—10—8).

87028—10—31FURNISHED ROOMS, 86 PETERS 
street.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 

ture at the residence of the late Dr. 
Boyle Travers, 28 Sydney street.

COMPETENT MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework ; no washing or cook

ing. 48 King square.

86612—11—21YOUNG BUSINESS GIRL WOULD 
like board in private family, prefer

ably with young married couple. Box T 
86919—11—1

TOLE T—USE OF PARLOR AND 
Piano. Address Box È23, care Times.

v 28-tf

86985—11—2 WANTED—BOYS ABOUT SIXTEEN | 
years to learn garage business. Fore

man Princess Garage.

86947—11—2
75, care Times. WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED Wo

man as working housekeeper widower 
with two children. Call or write Edgar 
Banks, 102 Sheriff street, St. John, N.B.

86984—11—28

FOR SALE—TWO HEATERS, TWO 
cook stoves, a Franklin, steel-clad bath 

tub. Main 3197-21.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRLS FOR 
our flat-work department American 

Globe Laundries, 100 Charlotte street.
86995—10—31

86998—10—81A LADY DESIRES A HEATED 
front room, centrally located, with 

board, in private family preferred. Will 
consider furnished room for housekeep
ing. Référencés exchanged. Box T 74, 

86914—11—1

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OR 
without ‘board, 580 Main street

86528—11—18
ROOMS TO LET CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY 

V. J. Dunphy, 5 Waterloo street
86939—11—2

86927—11—1

LARGE, BRIGHT AIRY ROOM, 
heated, on the first floor, best locality 

in city. Gentlemen only. ’Phone M.
87082—11—5

FRONT ROOM, VERY CENTRAL;" 

private. ’Phone 1928-81.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, including old Mahogany Sofas, 

Chairs, Tables, Mirrors, Pictures, Bed
room Sets, Silver, China, Bric-a-brac, 

of late Dr. Boyle

86516-11—24.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, to go home at night. Ap

ply 43 Sewell street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS
85687—11—2 WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. Ap

ply between the hours of 7 and 9. Mrs. 
F. O. Allison, 23 Garden street.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED MAN 
to work on Haywood vulcanizing ma

chine.
■phone 1585-21.

Times.
2494-41. 87040—11—2tfWANTED TO RENT OR PUR- 

chase—Self-contained house, modem 
improvements. Apply Bowyer S. Smith, 
Pugsley Building.

etc. At residence 
Travers, 28 Sydney street.

Higest wages paid. Apply 
86879—11—2 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. A good home for the 
right girl. Just three adults. Mrs. C. J. 
Bassen, 6 Germain street. Apply at the 
store, comer Union and Sydney.

WANTED—GOOD GIRL FOR GEN- 
eral housework. Apply 127 Duke 

86925—11—1STORES, BUILDINGS LABORERS AND MASONS WANT- 
ed. -Apply St. David’s church. B.

86950—11—2

86695—11—23 87039—11—4 street.
TWO LARGE BRIGHT AIRY 

rooms, hot water heated, on the first 
floor, best locality in the city. Gentle
men only. Apply to 190 King street 

87000—11—4

WANTED—LADIES AND GENTLE- 
inen to consider carefully page 451 

85333—11—96

Mooney Sc Sons.STORE 103 UNION STREET WEST. 
Apply 8 St. Paul street.

WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL TO DO 
general housework for family of three. 

Apply to Mrs. R. T. Newbery, Box 104, 
Hampton, or ’phone 27-28.

AUTOS FOR SALE 87027—11—4
BOY ABOUT 16 TO DO COLLECT- 

ing and some office work. Splendid 
opportunity for advancement. Turnbull 
Real Estate Co.

city directory. 86827—11—25 GIRL WANTED TO WORK IN 
cake department. Apply Robinson’s 

Bakery, Celebration street
FOR SALE — AT A, BARGAIN, 

Overland car Willys Six, 1917 model; 
run less than 8,000 miles. Can be seen 
at any time. Good reasons for selling. 
Write to Box T 81, Times Office.

east. STORE, DWELLING AND FLAT, 
694 Main street. Apply "9 St Paul 

86826—11—25

86906—11—1 86935—11—2 tfHORSES, ETC ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row.

street. WANTED—COOK. ST. JOHN CO. 
Hospital, East St. John. WE WANT TO ENGAGE TWO RE- WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

turned soldiers to act as salesmen in housework ; good wages. Apply Mor- 
each city to represent one of the largest I ris Guss, 42 Acadia, 
publishing houses in Toronto. To men 
of ability we offer good pay with chances 
of advancement to district managers.
These positions offer pleasant, light out
door employment Address Circulation 
Directors, Suite 7, 26 West Adelaide 
street, Toronto.

tf
F?ng rnare^vJfrf ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT
H. Warwick Co., Ltd., King sUeet tf j board" Men onl>'' 17

__ ouy40---11---40

86891—11—187111—11—5 87030—11—4
WANTEI>—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework ; highest wages. Mrs. J. 
Ruben, 123 King street east.

ONE FORD RUNABOUT, PERFECT 
order, tires practically new. Rare bar

gain at $300. Also Ford touring car, 
good order, same price as above for quick 
sale. Either of these cars will sell for 
$450 in spring. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street ’Phone 1871-41.

WANTED—CAPABLE SALESGIRL. 
Apply Lancaster Dairy, 3 Brussels 

86966—11—2
FLATS WANTED

HORSE FOR SALE-J. E. ANDER- 
son, 270 Guilford street west. LARGE ROOM NEAR CAR LINE, 

North End. Tel. 2326-11.
street.

WANTED—FOR NOV. 15, HEATED 
flat or apartment of four or five rooms. 

Central locality. Apply E. S. Batstone, 
Elliott Hotel, City.

86916—11—1
87149—11—5 WANTED—YOUNG LADY TO GO 

to Boston to work in ice cream par
lors; references required. ’Phone M. 
1930-21.

86912—11—1 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID. AP- 
ply to Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, 85 Carleton 

86822—10—81
HORSE FOR SALE CHEAP. IN- 

quire ’phone 418-11. 87108—11—5
11—24LARGE SAMPLE ROOM AND OF- 

flees. Rooms furnished or unfurninsh- 
ed, for married couples or single gentle
men. Centrally situated; no children, 23 
King street 85574—11—2

86926—11—1
street.

WANTED— BRIGHT ENERGETIC 1 
boy or young man to work in store, girls 

Good opportunity for hustler. Apply 
manager, E. E. Parson, 207 Union street.

86868—11—1

86952—11—287104—11—5
FOR SALE—MARE SIX YEARS 

old, harness, trotting sulky, carriage 
and sleigh. Apply George Hutton, Fair- 

86948—11—2

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain.

86725-10-81.
WANTED—APPLY GEN- 

eral Public Hospital. 86880—11—1ROOMS WANTEDUSED AUTOMOBILES
We have a number of good used 

automobiles on exhibition at our 
showrooms, 45 Princess street, in
cluding the following well known 
makes:—

ville, N. B. WANTED—KITCHEN WOMAN. AP- 
ply LaTour Apartments.

86816—10—81

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished rooms. . Modern conveni

ences with grate, in central locality. Ad
dress T 82, care Times.

LIGHT CARRIAGES, EXPRESSES, 
Slovens, Farm Wagons. Reduced prices 

to clear. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road.
86931—11—1

WANTED —EXPERIENCED
to work on Haywood vulcanizing 

machine. Highest wages paid. Apply 
86879—11—1

MANLOST AND FOUND
tf WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHAM- 

bermaid. LaTour Apartments.
86817—10—31

LOST—MONDAY MORNING, A 
white Pomeranian dog. Finder kindly 

•phone Main 1678-11.

M. 647. •phone 1585-21.Saxon Light Six 
McLaughlin Light Six 
McLaughlin D-45 Special. 
Overland Model 88 
Overland Model 88B 
Overland Model 86 
Ford Touring.

Each of these cars has been thor
oughly overhauled, handsomely re
painted and finished, equipped with 
good tires, and In some instances 
with new tops complete. Prices 
reasonable. Terms—Cash, or they 
may be purchased on the time pay
ment plan.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, 
two ladies, rooms, with board, or for 

light housekeeping; good terms. Address 
T 78, care Times. 87074—11—5

BY 6/FOR SALE—1 HEARSE 1 AMBUL- 
ance, 20 double and single carriages. 

Slightly used American made. Very low 
prices. Cairns, 264 Duke street.

87146—11—1 MEN WANTED—APPLY MARI-
time Nail Works, foot Portland street.

86798—11—21
WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON 

power machines; also hand sewers. L. 
Cohen, 20 Church street. 86847—10—81

LOST—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH 
pup, ten months old. Telephone West 

87147—11—*5 SALE OF TUG.185-11. MAN TO TEND FIRES. LIVE IN. 
Must be strong and clean. Lansdowne 

86301—11—22

86909—11—1
LOST—ON OR ABOUT CORNERj 

Princess and Charlotte streets, en
velope containing thirty dollars. Finder 
kindly return to Times office.

WANTED — SMART GIRL FOR 
Fruit and Confectionery Store. Apply 

Richardson, 37 Waterloo street
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
purchase of Tug Mabel Reid,” will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon, on Wed
nesday, November 13, 1918, for the pur
chase of the tug Mabel Reid, registry 
No. 122597.

The tug is hauled out at Fort Law
rence, the port of Amherst N. S., where 
it may be inspected by arrangement 
with J. K. Blenkinsop, Superintendent 
of Dredges, St. John, N. B.

The hull is 68 ft. long, beam, IS1 9” 
and 8’ 6” working draft The hull has 
been condemned.

The engine is 10” and 18” x 14”; 
boiler, vertical type, S’ 7” diam., 6’ 6” 
high; surface condenser; pumps ; propel
ler 5 ftr diam. 9 ft pitch.

Intending purchasers are to assure 
themselves as to the accuracy of this in
formation, which_is not guaranteed, and 
to satisfy themselves as to the 
of the plant The tug will be turned 
over to the purchaser as it now lies.

The successful tenderer must complete 
the purchase and take possession within 
one week of date of notification of ac
ceptance of tender.

The party whose tender is

FOR SALE—CHEAP DRIVING
horse, harness and carriage. Apply J. 

E, Fitzgerald, 239 King street east.
86929—11—1

House.SITUATIONS WANTED
TEAMSTER WANTED—CHRISTIE 

Wood Working Co., Erin street. T.f. 86522—11—21
YOUNG MAN DESIRES OFFICE 

position. Knowledge of bookkeeping, 
but no experience. Can furnish best of 
references. Box T 84, Times.

GENERAL GfttLS PLACED. 158 
Union. 83986—1—18

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.

11—1
WANTED—MACHINE HAND, AL

SO bench hand. Apply Christie Wood 
Working Co., Erin street, St. John, N.

HORSE FOR SALE. 227 MAIN ST., 
FairviUe. LOST—SATURDAY, AUTO PUMP 

i with gage. Finder ’phone M. 1956-21. 
FOR SALE—HORSE 1,300. M. F. I 8036—11—4

Kane, Charlotte street extension, West --------------------
86815—10—31 LOST—RED COCKER SPANIEL, 

“Bud.” Reward for return to 54 
86941—10—80

10—31

87162—11—5 B. T.f. tfJ. A. Pugsley Sc GO. 
Open Bverrings 7 to 9. TRAVELER WILL BE OPEN FOR 

position Nov. I. Twelve years’ ex- 
periencè, first-class references and satis
factory reason for making change. Ad
dress Box T 77, Times-Star Office.

87037—11—4

End.
11-8.

Orange.

TO PURCHASE LOST—THREE BRASS YALE LOCK 
keys, attached to a small ring. Finder 

"will be rewarded, leaving it at the office 
of Vassie & Co., 20 King street.

I
AUCTIONS GIRLS(L Ci 7 th Ci Gi HiEDISON DISC PHONOGRAPH. AD- 

dress Box T 79, care Times.Nine Chrsts of Tea 
sold for the benefit of 
whom it may concern, at 
salesroom, % 
street, on Thursday 
morning, at 1030 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

1=
86960—10—3087067—11—5 PERSONAL

LOST—THURSDAY EVENING, BE- 
tween Harding street and Trinity 
church via Charlotte, crocheted bag 

with small pocketbook. Owner lives 286 
Germain street, lower floor.

WANTEDTWO POOL TABLES, FOUR BOWL- 
ing alleys. Must be in good order and 

complete. State price. C. P. G., Cold- 
brook.

Germain ANY IMMEDIATE INFORMATION 
concerning the whereabouts of Fred 

G. Coholan will be thankfully appre
ciated by me (his brother), John T. 
Coholan, 45 Chestnut street, Bath Maine, 
U. S. A. P. O. Box 38.

Lieut.-Colonel Frederick W. Wedder- 
burn, late commander of the 115th Bat
talion, has been appointed commanding 
officer of No. 7 Canadian Garrison Regi
ment at West St. John, and will assume 
his new duties on Nov. 1, according to 
an announcement made yesterday after
noon at military headquarters. The 7th 
C. G. R., which now is composed of two 
companies, has temporarily been com
manded by Major Cuthliert Morgan. The 
duties of this unit include guard duty 
about the city. Orders have been given 
that the unit be increased from two 
companies to four. Lieut.-Colonel Wed- 
derbum is a former militia officer of 
long experience In cavalry. He crossed 
to England in command of the 115th 
Battalion and when the unit was broken

dition87079—11—5 con

WANTED—TO BUY, USED DAVEN- 
port, large armchairs, Victrolia and 

carpet. Address T 72, care Times.
89824—10—31

86958—11—2
FURNITURE! 87167—11—1WILL PERSON WHO FOUND 

brindle bull pup tied in motor boat at 
Market slip October 9 kindly "phone M.

86835—10—31

FURNITURE 1 
A large quantity of 

household furniture, con
sisting* of Iron Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, 
Tables, -Chairs, Dressing 

Csses, Dining Tables, Cots and Mat
tresses, Kitchen Range, Heating Stove, 
etc^ will be sold at salesroom, 96 Ger
main Sti, Thursday morning at U o’clock 

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Apply
T. S. Simms Co., 

FairviUe

3521-11. accepted
i must make cash payment before taking

SEALED TENDERS will be received i P°Eac|f^'tender^o be accomrm \ A h 
by the undersigned up to noon, Saturday, ! Z f*°™Panie(* b/ «n
November 2nd, 1918 for the purpose of , 10 1 n, "mChai]terfd. bank’
fitting up the building known as the ' ™ ! M "i
Pugsley Building, ((Ford Assembly I p ,v £ ïî u m u ^‘"ls.ter °7 
Plan) at ColdbnSk as a barracks for be f(,rft,ted if
soldiers. person tendering decline to carry out

The tender wiU be accompanied by hi? bid" ,'Vttf L»a” Bonds, °f the Do- 
a certified cheque to the amount of ten mlmon "j'11 also b>* accepted as security, 
per cent, of the tender. °r war bonds and cheques if required

The lowest or any tender not necess- tori?[ia an oc^ amount,
arily accepted. Plans and specifications * ie Department does not bind itself 
can be seen at the office of the C. R. C. to accept the highest or any tender.
E., Military District No. 7, Armoury, Salc is subject to a reserve bid.
St. John, N. B. By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS, 
Secretary.

Ltd.TENDERS\ FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

BOARDING TJ.

BOARDERS WANTED, 42 ST. PAT-
11—17ricke

2% inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock.
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

up he was appointed officer commanding 
the New Brunswick Regimental Depot 
in England. He returned to Canada a 
few months ago.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

AGENTS WANTEDFIREEQUITABLE and WANTED—MEN TO ESTABLISH 
small local plants in every county to 

handle the famous European retreads for 
automobile tires—puncture, blowout and 
skid proof. Cost half as much as new 
tires and wear longer. Money-maker for 
live men. 1686 Dondas street, Toronto.

&T088—10-—81

We Make
MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, A$ent 

M Mate William Street “

WOODEN BOXES
of All Kinds

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.J. RODERICK & SON A. B. BLANCHARD, 
Capt. C. E.

C. R. C. E.
TELEGRAPHY TAUGHT PRI- 

vately, day or night. Telephone M.
86850—11—t.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 28, 1918.T. F. ./BRITTAIN ST. ’Phone Main 854. M. D. 87125-11-2 10—81 9468-21.

1 I.
/

Wanted at Once
A Few Extra Laborers

At D. A. R. Shed 
Reed’s Point

Steady Employment if Required. 
Apply Shed Foreman.

87097-11-16
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

REFUSE TO ACCEPT 
GERMAN-MADE TOYS

iSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWf

OnlyDesigned to Piece Before Our Reeders the Mercheodtee. Crsttsewnshlp 
end Sendee Offered By Shops end Spedelty Stores.

SIR JOHN AIRD. General Manager 
a V. P. JONES, Ase t Cen'L Marw»er |

Capital Paid Up, $15,000,000 T Reserve Fund, - $13,500,000

SIR EDMUND WALKER
CV.Ou LLD.. D,CL, Présidera

' 6»
(New York -Times.)

Walter Scott of 496 Broadway, vlce-
president of Butler Brothers, jobbers of 
general merchandise, with houses also 
in Chicago, St Louis, Minneapolis and 
Dallas, yesterday made the following 

nnm SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS statement: ,

without notice—though these goods were 
”” bought and paid for prior to the decla

ration of war and our property. We 
will have no German-made goods in our 

_— stock. > i
ATTEND OUR POST GRADUATE “For many years prior to 1914, But- 

school and prepare for desirable posi- 1er Brothers, like many other jobbers in 
«on. Instruction and machines for prac- this country, imported toys and china 
He free. 167 Prince William street. Teh made in Germany and Austria. In the 
121 Main. spring of 1914, prior to the declaration

of war, we made our usual annual pur
chase of toys and china in Gerthany for 
our five houses, paid for the goods as 

out custom and had them forwarded

OneASHES REMOVED ISILVER-PLATERS |:

A WELL-EQUIPPED BANKVSHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
Eastern Ash Co. ’Phone 3049-11.

86928—ll—11

Our aim is to equip the branches of The Canadian Bank
of Commerce to fill all the banking requirements of

business houses. Consult the Manager of
this branch regarding such matters.

St. John Branch, J. M. Christie, Manager.

Day r

AUTO SERVICE
STENOGRAPHERS

They are both good, but one 
much gooder than the other.

But for protection from rain 
and storm, here’s the real 
good raincoat; comfortable, 
durable, presentable, $12; 
others $7.50 to $25—New 
lines recently opened.

ALL KINDS OF WORK DONE .BY 
Parties and picnics, etc. Ar- 

diur Stackhouse. ’Phone M. 8891-31.
auto.

LeftBARGAINS
twenty-two years, occurred at Stanley 
Sunday, October 20. She is survived by 
her husband and was a daughter of 
James McGivney, Covered Bridge.

Mrs. Sterling Saunders of Fredericton 
died on Tuesday. She is survived by 
her husband and five children, four 
daughters and one son. Her mother, 
Mrs. Elisabeth Lautton, and eight sisters 
survive. She was twenty-six years and 
eight months old.

Miss Viola Mullin ». Millville ls-dead. 
She was twenty-two years of age. Her 
home was in Norway, N. S.

The death of Miss Bertie V. Clark 
occurred on Tuesday night, October 22, 
at her home at Nashwaak Bridge. She 

daughter of J. W. Clark of _that 
place and was twenty-four years of age. 
She leaves, besides her father, six sisters, 
Mrs„ "Samuel Buchanan and Mrs. John 
Alexander, of Stanley; Mrs. James 
Urquhart, of Taymouth, and Mrs. Ed
ward Campbell, Mrs. Norman Cameron 
and Miss Rose Clark and one brother, 
Marshall Clark, all of Nashwaak Bridge.

;AUTUMN FOLIAGE IN GREAT 
variety, Fireclay, Stove Pipe, Elbows, 

Collars, Dampers, Cement, Plaster Paris, 
Whiting, Chair Seats, Mixed Paints and 
one or two other things to be found at 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

SNAPSHOTS - At ■was
to Rotterdam In the spring of that year 
for ocean transportation.

“Our total purchase that year amount
ed to a considerable volume. A number 
of casés containing our merchandise 
reached us and a great many other cases 
containing our property were held in 
Rotterdam. It was impossible for us 
to move them because of war conditiions. 
Charged Off Their Books.

"Long ago we eliminated these goods 
from our catalogue, charged them off 
our books, accepted our loss and forgot 
all about them.

“We were surprised this week to learn 
that 109 cases containing German toys 
and china consigned to us had been re
ceived at this port, via the Holland- 
America line. These goods were ship
ped without any instructions whatever 
from us.

“We have therefore notified the gov
ernment, through the proper channels— 
the custom house officials—that Butler 
Brothers will abandon the consignment 
and will not accept delivery of its own 
merchandise.

“We feel that Germany’s willingness 
to permit these goods to come safely to 
ns is prompted by a desire to rehabili
tate herself in this market.

“Butler Brothers have set themselves 
against the German propaganda de
signed to reintroduce into America Ger
man-made toys and china. We have en-' 
couraged American manufacturers for 
the past several years to manufacture 
goods to replace those formerly imported 
from Germany. American manufactur
ers have succeeded so well that today 
America does not need German-made 
goods and Butler Brothers will in no 
way encourage the German propaganda 
designed ta place German-made goods 
back in the American market.

PICTURES FROM YOURBEST
films. Free developing when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1848.

r.ilmnur's.68 King St.NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members

“SI ySTcS. ».
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 
85*4 .....................

WILCOX’S
Month

87085—11—4

ALL SIZES IN RUBBERS, RUBBERS 
for men and women, Rubbers for boys 

and girls at Wetmore’s, Garden street

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
Neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials in muslins, voiles and ging
hams, white wear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
Morgan Ox, 629-688 Main street

SECOND-HAND GOODS The Seven Seas Chapter of the I. O. 
D. E. will organise to assist in cooking 
for the sick in the city and in addition 
have voted a sum of money towards the 
V. A. D.’s fund, decisions to this effect „ 
being made at a meeting of five repre
sentative members last evening. Mrs. 
Lloyd Estey presided.—Birr-VICTORY-BONDS-- 

Millldge Freeze had one of his fingers 
badly injured yesterday and was admit
ted to the hospital, where it was found 
necessary to amputate it.

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 66% 
Am Beet Sugar .... 66
Am Can ...........
Am Steel Fdys 
Am Smelters .
Am Tel & Tel 
Anaconda Mining .. 70% 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 98%
Brooklyn R T...........41
Balt & Ohio .
Baldwin Loco ...
Beth Steel—“B” .... 70 
Chesa & Ohio 
Colorado Fuel 
Canadian Pacific .. • 167 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

SECOND-HAND GOODS OF EVERY 
description bought and sold. People’s 

Second-hand Store, 873 Main.
86982—11—28

44% 48% 43%
8889

87% 87%
106% 106

87%
l was a

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 
66 S mythe street. Phone M 228.______

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

69%70
9898BUTTER End 56%66%56%0.& DYKEMAN, WHOLESALE 

Dealer in Butter, Eggs, Cheese, Vege
tables and Groceries. ’Phone Main 1824.

808188%
68%69%
5959% 59

... 40

68% Hopewell Hill, N. B„ Oct 29—The 
loss of the C. P. R. steamship Princess 
Sophia, wrecked on Vanderbilt Reef, 
Alaska, brought sadness to this village, 
a telegram received today stating that 
Herman F. Robinson, a native and for
mer resident of Hopewell Hill and his 
son, Harold, eighteen years of age,, lost 
their lives when the ill-fated steamer 
went to her doom October 24 with all on 
board.

Sale 68%CABINET MAKERS 58%5455%
1717% 17ErieTHE ST. JOHN FURNITURE AND 

Repair Co, 276 Union street, comer 
’Phone 916-11. Cabinet

158158General Electric.................
Great North Pfd.... 94% 
General Motors .... 181 
Inspiration 
Inti Marine Com.... 29% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ..108% 
Kennecott Copper... 89% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum .... 160 
Miami
Northern Pacific ... 92%
Nor & Western.................
N Y Central 
New Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car... 68%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul .............
Stoss Sheffield 
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ....101% 
Studebaker ...
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .
Western Union 
West Electric 
Wlllys Overland ... 28%

98%98%
129%129%Carmarthen.

Makers and Upholsterers. All kinds of 
furniture restored and manufactured to 
order. 86920-11-1

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen's cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, gnM,^rtj

street.

64% 6454%

Were You Can 29%88%
119118119
102%104%v olvera, tools, etc. Best prices p 

Or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
’Phone 2892-11.

I89%88%

Get '46%45%46% Joseph McCarthy-
After a lingering illness, the death of 

Joseph McCarthy occurred at his resi
dence, 274 Germain street, last evening. 
Mr. McCarthy, who was sixty-five years 
of age, leaves besides his wife, two sons, 
Dr. William and George H., one sister, 
Miss Elisabeth, and one brother, James, 
all of this city. Many friends will sym
pathize with the bereaved

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 156150
28%

WE CLEAN CHIMNEYS WITH ME- 
chanical apparatus, we clean and fix 

• stoves and furnaces, we make stove fur
nace and conductor pipe, we rebottom 
kettles and boilers, also whitewashing, 
in fact any odd jobs. Repair Co., Hay- 
market square. ’Phone 8714. Open even
ings._________ _____________ 86276-11—12

9292VIOLET RAY Men’s
i

Women’s and 
Children’s 
Clothing

107%107%
78%78%78%

VIOLET RAY—THE STERLING
Violet Ray Generators transforms 

electricity. Will cure rheumatism, colds, 
fevers, nervousness. Treatments given, 
Machines may be purchased or rented. 
Representatives wanted in Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Campbeltlon, N. 
B. Address 208 Charlotte street, St 
John, N. B. Telephone Main 2852.

'39%89%40

23 the m48%

89%89%89% ones.
81%82%84

49%
55CLOTHS 30%

101% 102FOR SALE—HIGH CLASS SCOTCH 
.znd English tweeds for suits and 

overcoats. Old dyes. E. J. Wall, 57 
King Square. 85856—11^6

11—2 68%68% 68%
182%
104%

182% 188%
105%You 108
6767% 67WATCH REPAIRERS 89

- ENGRAVERS 90%

Hot Water BottlesWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. - Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street T.f.

44%44%44

Can’t Catch 28%23%ARTISTSF. C. WESLEY & CO,
and Engravers, 59 Water street tele

phone M. 982. MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Oct. 80. 

Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 186. 
Royal Bank—20 at 208.
Dominion Steel—300 at 62.
Power—19 at 85.
Shawinigan—40 at 116.
Ships—25 at 46%, 15 at 46%, 50 at 46, 

25 at 45%.
Textile—5 at 96%.
Car Pfd—15 at 85.
Cement Pfd—5 at 95%.
Iron Pfd—10 at 96%.
3rd War Loan—5,000 at 94.

Unlisted Stocks.
Laurentide Power—150 at 59.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
TOTAL AT NOON, 770

You will like these bottles. They 
moulded in one piece, so there are no seams to 
come apart, and have wide mouths which 
sures easy filling.

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 and $2.75 Each 
All Bottles Guaranteed

You Are Cordially Invited to Inspect 
Our Stock

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 189 Mill street (next Hygjenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
Charges. Watches demagnetised.

are

“Flu”FURNITURE REPAIRED I of all kinds at less 
than today’s whole
sale prices.

Men’s Suits
From $12 to $38 

Less 10 per cent, for 
Month-End

Men’s Overcoats 
From $11 to $39 

Less 10 per cent, for 
Month-End

Ladies’ Suits
From $20 to $45 

J Less from 10 to 20 
I per cent for Month- 

End

en-
FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED, RR- 

paired, stored and crated. All work 
guaranteed. Antique goods bought end 
gold. 57 Sydney street ’Phone 2188-12. 
Formerly occupied by J. D-^Howe.

IranFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

—14

“fled Ball”T.f.

GUNSMITHS
WOOD AND COALOGDEN SMITH,16INIBALDI &

Market Building, Germain street, Tax
idermist Gunsmith, Shot Guns and 

Rifles sold and repaired. Taxidermy 
I work of all kinds. 82829—11—10

A “Safety First” beverage 
is “Red Ball”—with its 
enticing, mellow flavor, 
appetizing, tonic and 
building-up properties — 
for “Red Ball" is sterile, 
—FREE FROM DISEASE 
GERMS—being made un
der highly sanitary condi
tions by a special scien
tific process. It is never 
touched by human hands. 
"Red Ball" is an ideal 
family drink and costs but 
A FEW CENTS A BOT
TLE.

COAL Estey & Co(Continued from page 1)
Beyond Control 
In Winnipeg

Winnipeg, October 29—Local health 
authorities, as a result of the alarming 
spread of Spanish influenza since Sat
urday, admit that the malady has got 
beyond their control. Two hundred and 
fifty-five new cases and sixteen deaths 

reported today, bringing the total 
number of cases recorded since the out
break up to 1,462, with fifty deaths.
In Edmonton.

I «Jî-e» Fnat* || Edmonton, Oct. 29—The local board
Ladies LOdlS I of health has recommended to the pro-

From $20 to $60 1 vincial authorities that all places of 
f tfl - ■ business be open only from 10 a. m. toLess 10 per cent, tor ■ 630 p. m. in a further effort to combat

MnntVl.Fnd 1 the influenza epidemic. The estimate
lvionm Lna ■ I to noon was 1,000 cases. Seven more

deaths are reported tonight, making a 
total of" forty-two.

hats blocked
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices 49 DOCK STREET 
Rubber Goods of All Kinds

■HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er* velour and felt hats blocked over 

In latest styles. Mrs. M- R. James, 280 
Main street opposite Adelaide. « R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

Wholesale -ind Ketai! Dealers
49 SMYTHB ST. 159 UNION ST.HAIRDRESSING were

'•M’S B=Ji51RSS

! curing. ’Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y,
graduate. ______

Steam CoalIRON FOUNDRIES
I UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

and Machinists, iron and brass foundry. RedCfBallDRY SOFT WOOD AND SOFT 
COAL

in stock > good goods, promptly 
delivered. Now is the time to buy.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
838 paradise Row. ’Phone 1227

Ladies’ Silk Dresses 
From $18 to $30 

Less 10 per cent, for 
Month-End

Decrease in Vancouver.
Vancouver, Oct. 29—A decrease in in- 

and decreases in mortality 
The situation is

fluenza cases
reported today.

still regarded as serious, but it is ex
pected to lessen from day to day.

Ladies’ Serge Dresses II v,^death rf“j^es h. Duniap. jr„ 
From $1 4tO $28 I Of Moncton, occurred Tuesday. Mr.
* T , £ ■ j Dunlap has been employed as assistantLess 10 per cent, tor ■ city engineer for the last six years, and
as___ iL C_ J ■ was thirty-two years of age. He was
lvionin-l-jia H born jn Moncton, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. James H. Dunlap. He is survived 
by his wife and two sons, James and 
Kenneth; his parents, two brothers, 
John and Gerald, three sisters, Mrs. Fred 
Shaw, Mrs. Ray Ultican and Miss Con
nie, all residing in Moncton.

Mrs. M. E. Oulton, wife of Aubrey 
E. Oulton, of the engineering department 
of the Canadian Government Railways, 
died on Monday. She was formerly 
Miss May Ethel Scurr, daughter ot 
Charles Scurr, of Upper Dorchester, and 
was but twenty-five years of age. 
leaves her husband and infant daughter, 

Marion, also her father and

A few hundred tons of 
Broad Cove and Old No. 
5 Acadia Slack Coal for 
immediate delivery.
Screened from fresh 

mined coal should give 
good satisfaction.

werePIANO LESSONS Made to Legal Requirements
* TUITION ON PIANO.T™u, 161 Princess. MatoUOa^MRS. R.

First Quality SOFT COAL
Sawed Hard Wood

Prices Reasonable,; Delivery Prompt 
McGIVERN COAL ,00. 

FORD H. LOGAN, Manager.
5 Mill Street TeL M. 42

is a perfect blending of 
“rare-good" Dublin and 
Canadian Malt, choicest 
selected Hops and spark
ling artesian well water. 
It comes from bottle to 
glass, bubbling, creamy, 
tempting.

PIANO T UNING
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRING.

Gates & Ross, 94 Spring street ’Phone 
1302-21 Pianos rebuilt and repaired.

86758—11—1

Girls’ Coats
From $6.75 to $14 

To Fit from 5 to 12 
Years

Less 10 per cent.

Boys’ Suits
and Overcoats 

At Special Cut Prices 
for Month-End

WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street. Reserve Sydney In stock. 

’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

PRESSING Dark "Red Ball" is best 
at this time of year; it's a 
preventative of "flu,” and 
helps keep you “fit." df 
your getting over “flue," 
Dark "Red Ball" will 
"bring you ‘round" 
quicker.

SUIT YOU WORE NEEDS 
Depot Parlors, 25 Mill.

87828—10—81 oo
* bargain glasses are

EXPENSIVE

How often our patients have said, 
“Why, my eyes were never examined 
like this. I have always merely 
looked at a chart and tried on glasses.

The Epstein Kind of examination 
and service cannot be given in cheap 
and inferior glasses. Consult

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings. 193 Union St.

THAT 
pressing. $5.50 f.o.b. cars our 

siding.
$6.00 delivered in city

She

MEN’S CLOTHING
Alice 
brother.

The death occurred on Tuesday at 
Pine Glen, Albert county, of Mrs. George 

She was sixty-three years of 
age and leaves beside *er husband, three 
daughters, Mrs. Fred Rushton, of Lon
don, England; Mrs. Harding Crossman, 
of Niagara, Albert county, and Mrs. Ed
ward McAnn, St. John ;also one son, 
James, of Moncton. Mrs. Storr came 
from England to this country in 1910, 
and resided in Montcon for a time.

Rosie Cormier, aged three years, 
daughter of Calixte Cormier, Moncton, 
died on Monday.

Mr and Mrs. William Larsen, of Al
bert, mourn the deatli of their daughter 
and’ only child. Doris, aged thirteen 
years who passed away Saturday.
" The death of Mrs. Leon Malone, aged

Overcoats—we ^ {aU and winter

moderate price. W. J. Higgins & 
and Ready-to-Wear Cloth-

HAVE SOME
very 

at a
Co., Custom ----
lng, 182 Union street. Consumers’ Coal Co.Storr.

Order a Supply From the 
Sole Maker WILCOX’SMONEY ORDERS

LIMITED
331 Charlotte Street 

'Phone M-1913

GEO. W. C. GLAND«END A DOMINION EXPRESS 
Money Order. Five dollars costs three 

cents. ________________ Corner Charlotte 
and Union Sts.

Successor to

SIMEON JONES, LTD. 
Theme; Main 125

OFFICE HELP

Premier Lloyd George-’Care for the 
ment and Stenographic Bureau. L. C. health of the people is the secret ol 
Smith Typewriter & Multigraph Of- national efficiency. It is the secret of 
(ices, 167 Prince Wm. street. Tel. 121., national recuperation.

SAWED HARDWOOD and 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Go., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90.

DODDS
KI DNEY |

/, PILLS
'Hi Nxxxx''ÿ:o|S^'/
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

News Notes About 
Prominent Baptists

Queens county.
The denomination has again suffered 

a severe loss through the death of one of 
its young and promising ministers. On
Friday evening Rev. H. Percy Everett ! _______
passed away at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert d. Everett, st. Pape’s Diapepsin at Once Ends 
John. Less than two weeks before he, 
with his wife and child, had returned 
home from Dauphin, Man. Soon after 
reaching St. John he was stricken with
the grippe, which later developed into; Undigested food! Lumps of pain; 
pneumoma. The heartfelt sympathy of I belching gas, acids and sourness. When 
all will go out to the bereaved parents y0ur stomach is all upset, here is 
and the stricken wife, and to all the 
other members of the home circle.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

a “ Safety first ” 
suggestion for its 

prevention is to drink every morning a glassful of
SPANISH ’FLUCuticura Heals 

Pimples On Face
That Itched and Burned. 

Scratched Coi ’ /ly.

*
After a period of five years spent in 

exploring territory of the Arctic regions 
Vilhjalmur Stefansson arrived in Ot
tawa yesterday. He has collected valu
able scientific information. He will make 
a lecture tour and will donate the pro
ceeds to the Red Cross.

The Newcastle Advocate building and 
plant were destroyed by fire last night. 
The loss is estimated at between 810.- ! 
000 and $15,000, and is only pagtially 
covered by insurance. The origin of the 
fire is not known, but it is believed that 
it was caused by defective wiring.

Pte. J. Stockdale of No. 7 District 
Depot, Fredericton, who was lost in the j 
woods for the past week, was found yes
terday afternoon and taken to the mili
tary hospital, where he is receiving at
tention. It, is said his condition is ser
ious. Private Stockdale is a returned 
soldier who lost a leg in the war and 
in addition was a prisoner in Germany.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

y (Maritime Baptist.)
Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the Ger

main street church, St. John, has re
turned after a short visit with his par
ents in Yarmouth. We regret to say 
that this visit was occasioned by the 
serious illness of his father. He was 
unable to report any improvement in 
his father’s condition.

Rev. H. A. Bonnell, who was com
pelled to give up the work of the pas
torate some time ago on account of ill- 
health, has removed from Fairville to 
229 Victoria street, St. John. His health 
shows little change for the better.

Rev. Henry Carter, whose long and 
patient struggle with illness has been 
noted with sympathetic interest by all 
his brethren, is now much better, and is 
looking hopefully forward to the re
sumption of pastoral work in a few 
months. His present address is Green
wich (R. R. No. 1), Kings county, N. S.

Rev. W. V. Higgins is gradually re
covering his health and strength. He 
writes that he has gained fifteen pounds 
in weight since arriving in Hawaii.

Rev. J. G. Brown, D. D., general sec
retary of our foreign mission board, has 
a son on active service in France. After 
more than two years of fighting as a 
bombardier he has been named for a 
commission. But just at present he is 
too busy in the front line to get away 
to England for the necessary training.

We were indeed sorry to learn that

ü ii“ROGa”Sourness, Gases, Acidity, 
Indigestion

i
Purgativs Water. It cleans out and keeps clean the 

digestive organs and war is off disease.
Distributors for the Maritime Province». B, B COLWKLI. Halifax and 

NATIONAL DRUG 4 CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, -St. John and Halifax

instant
relief—No waiting !*‘I had pimples and blackheads on 

toy face which were caused by bad 
blood. They came to a head 
and were hard and red caus
ing disfigurement for the 

\ ~ j time being. They itched 
and burned ao much that 

t&xyS I constantly scratched and 
’*'>)/ made them worse.
“I sent for a free sample of Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment, and afterwards 
bought more. Now I am completely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss Josephine A.
Wetmore, 35 Sheriff St., St. John,
N. B„ Aug. 10,1917.

Keep your skin clear by using Cuti
cura for every-day toilet purposes. , i

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- !.. Beït so«coal- . Immediate de-,
dress post-card: “Cuticura, Dept. A, i 've,y- ^e“°"ab!e .pn~?îc<|*vern ' 
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere. Loal Co" 1 M1U street- TeL M- “j_4

l

LOCAL HEWS
FOR EXEMPTED ONLY.THE CASUALTIES Ottawa, Oct. 29—Confusion has ap 

parently arisen in respect of notices ii 
sued to farmers exempted from militar 
service owing to their occupation an 
farmers who have reported for militar 
duty but are on harvest leave.

On October 2, the military servie 
branch issued a notice stating that mei 
exempted as farmers, whose exemption 
are expiring, should make any applica 
tion for extensions of exemption to th 
proper registrar. This notice, it is em 
phasized, here did not refer to soldier 
on farm furlough or harvest leave. I 
applied only to men who have never re 
ported or been ordered to report foi 
duty. This is the class of men who art 
allowed, in the event of their leave being 
extended, to engage in lumbering or 
other work of value during the winter 
months.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s.

SALE LADIES’ GAITERS.
These are extra quality material and 

specially low priced considering regular 
value. Sale prices $1.79 to $2.79, all 
colors.—King Square Sales Co.

Hillsboro, Oct. 29—James Taylor has 
received official communication inform
ing him of the death of his son, Private 
George Taylor, who was killed in action 
in France. Only a few months ago Mr. 
Taylor was called upon to mourn the 
loss of another son who fell on the fields 
of France. The late Private George 
Taylor went overseas with the 140th 
Battalion and later was transferred to 
the 26th. Besides his father he is sur
vived by two brothers, Thomas, of Stel- 
larton (N. S.), and Fred, of Hillsboro, 
recently returned from overseas.
Walter Crocket Killed.

Fredericton, Oct. 29—(Special)—Word 
has been received here of the death in 
action in France of Walter Proctor Croc
ket, son of Walker Crocket, of Somer
ville (Mass.)

The deceased enlisted at Boston with 
the 286th MacLean Highlanders, C. E. 
F., and upon going overseas was trans
ferred to one of the battalions of the 
Royal Highlanders of Canada. He was 
a nephew of the late Dr.
Crocket, of Fredericton, and came from 
Scotland with his family some six years 
ago.

Vincent Crombie Killed.

0
: i RECOMMENDATION MADE 

FOR FILLING PLACE ON
WATERWAYS COMMISSION

I

£•
Ottawa, Oct. 29—F. J. Bisaillon, K.C., 

Montreal, has been named by the gov
ernment to succeed P. B. Mignault, the 

_________ new judge of the supreme court, as a

| °» ■* »
made by the British authorities, but the 
recommendation is made by the domin
ion cabinet

:
The moment you eat a tablet of!

i
! small sizes. Real bargains $7.50-$10 at cfrtTV1Q/lK »v,. *Rev. C. T. Clark of Hawkshaw, N. B„ Bassen’s 14-16-18 Chariotte street. No s“g ^J^ablets cost littie at 

seriously ill with pneumonia. Later • any drug store hut there is no surer or
quicker stomach relief known.

A

was
reports, however, were more reassuring, —BUT-VICTORY-BONDS—For good work, try Victory Laundry 
and it is hoped that now the danger is wet Wash. ’Phone 890. AUSTRALIAN DEAD IN

WAR NUMBER 54,431.
tf -BUY-VICTORY-BOND S-Past

Last week we published a communi
cation from Port La Tour which ex
pressed the church’s joy in the success 
attending the work of the pastor, Lie. 
A. R. Morgan. We have just received 
word of Pastor Morgan’s death. No 
particulars have yet been received. We 
presume that he fell a victim to the in
fluenza epidemic.

The many friends of Rev. I. W. Por
ter will keenly regret to hear that there 
seems little hope for any improvement 
in his health. The recent death of his 
loved wife was a heavy blow. We are 
glad to know that a movement is on 
foot to express again in a tangible way 
the appreciation of the denomination 
for the service he rendered in past years, 
and Its sympathy with him in his pres
ent trial.

Our Middleton exchange notes that 
Rev. O. N. Chipman passed through j 
that town recently, returning to his i 
home at Port Williams after a hunting 
trip to the haunts of the lordly moose. 
He brought back with him tangible and 
substantial proof of his prowess as a 
hunter. He doesn’t look exactly like a 
Nimrod, but appearances are prover
bially deceptive.

Rev. John A. Swetnam, pastor of the I 
Springhill church, has found a way to 
present a weekly message to his con
gregation, in spite of the fact that all 
the churches of the town are closed on 
account of the prevailing epidemic. He 
is making use of the local paper to pub
lish weekly a short sermon or address.

Sergt.-Major H. T. Brewer and Mrs. 
Brewer of Fredericton have again been, 
crowned with the proud sorrow of giv- j 
ing a son for the cause of human free
dom. Word has come that their son, 
Pte. Ernest Brewer, was killed in action 
on Oct. 8.

Rev. Joseph T. Hutton of Hall Island 
Cove, N. S, is receiving the congratula
tions of his friends. Unless some un- 
forseen event has happened since our 
information was received, he was mar
ried on Oct. 29 to Miss Sophie Queenie 
Sheriffs, a member of the church at Liv
erpool, N. S., and a native of Caledonia,

I --------------1
| 1 _ __ _ I Melbourne, Australia, Oct., 30—Out of
SrétÎT I omorrow 1 * population of 6,000,000 Australia has

sent 386,000 men abroad to the war. 
__ J Tl TT_ The total casualties numbered 290,191,
dUCl xveep XL Up including 54,431 dead. Recruiting is

now at the rate of 4,240 a month.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

UNDERWEAR SALE.
Men’s Atlantic (wool), $1.18 garment ; 

men’s fleece-lined, 89c. garment; bo^s’ 
fleece-lined, 69c. garment ; ladies’ wool 
underwear, 59c.; ladies’ fleece-lined un
derwear, 59c. to $1.25.—King Square 
Sales Co. v

CHILD’S TONGUE 
BECOMES COATED 

IE CONSTIPATED

Precaution
AgainstEvery Morningi

i -Get In the habit of drinking a RS3i ÜSÎP

Young man: How can you serve your | fllaas of hot water befere _,t _ _
country? Fight, if you may,—but if that | breakfast. fftl» TIFAn ffiAf
privilege be denied you, you can still I .... i ... rill I II Mil in HI
serve effectively and honorably in that I , I Ul I II II II I UUl Chatham, N. B., Oct. 29—(Special)—
great army of skiUed workers without Wert not here long, so let’s make j Friends of Vincent Crombie, a former
which Canadian industry would be help- «or stay agreeable. Let us live well, I   Chatham boy, learn with regret of his
less. \ ou need technical training. Ask eat well, digest well, work well, sleep j A busy day and on your feet most of death from wounds Saturday last at
or wrI*e ‘or information.—The Inter- well, and look well. What a glorious the time—a long tiresome trip or a hike Camiers Hospital, France. He was
national Correspondence Schools, No. b condition to attain, and yet, how very In the country—new shoes to break in-— twenty-one years of age, and was a son
Sydney street, St John, N. B. easy it U If one will only adopt the all these mean tired feet Soothe and of R. B. Crombie, formerly manager of

morning inside bath. rest them tnr applying a few drops of the Bank of Montreal here. Another
Folks who are accustomed to feel Absorbine, Jr. Or, If you are very tired brother, Lieut Charles Crombie, was

Its something to know that you shop dull and heavy when they anse, split- and your feet burn, ache or swell, soak killed in action about a vear aao Still
in safety as our store is fumigated each ting headache, stuffy from a cold, foul them In a solution of Abaorblne, Jr and another brother, Joseph, is recovering
night just to offset the epidemic danger, tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, water. Relief will be prompt and last- from wo„n<1, in n Wnitnl
Total income this week goes to Victory can, instead, feel as fresh as a daisy ing. You will like the “feel” of this S m a ^°ndon nospital*
Loan. Buy here and boost the cam- by opening the sluices of the system clean, fragrant and antiseptic liniment,
paign.—King Square Sales Co. each morning and flushing out the It penetrates quickly, leaves no greasy

whole of the internal poisonous stag- residue, and is intensely refreshing. , Tlror . ___ .___. .
nant matter. Only a few drop, needed to do the wo* he was lmP”v™g mcely.

Everyone, whether ailing, sick or as Absorbine, Jr, is highly concentrated. Gunshot Wound, 
well, should, each morning, before You will find downs of uses for Ah- ,, , ,, , ,
breakfast, drink a glass of real hot ^orblne, Jr, as a dependable first-aid „ Mr' , a"r ,Mfs' W’ W’ M£K. “”
water with a. teaspoonfnl of limestone remedy and regular toilet adjunct; to RrowI}s Flats, have received official word
phosphate in ft to. wash from the atom- reduce Inflammatory conditions—sprains, that the*r ®on» Serfft George M. McKiel,
ach, liver and jbowela the previous day’s [wrenches, painful, swollen veins. To was suffering from gunshot wound in
Indigestible waste, sour bile and pois- ! allay pain anywhere. To spray the ' head and had been admitted to the
onous toxins; thus cleansing, sweetening [throat if sore or infected. To heal cuts, Ontario Hospital at Orpington, England,
and purifying the entire alimentary ibruises, lacerations and sores,
canal before putting more food into the Absorbine, Jr, $1.26 a bottle at drug-
stomach. The action of hot water and gists or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Robertson, of 
limestone phosphate on an empty stom- mailed tot 10c. in stomps. Robertson (N. B.), have received official
ach is wonderfully , invigorating. It W. F. Yeung, P. D. F, 8IT Lymans word from Ottawa informing them that
cleans out til the sour fermentations, Bldg, Montreal Can. their son, Private Percy Leonard Robert-
gases, waste and acidity and gives one —BUYTVICTQRY-BONDS- j son, previously reported missing, is now
» splendid appetite for breakfast. While ruse 'rÀroiTDinr 1 officially reported killed in action on
you are enjoying your breakfast the bIR LtlAiv r 11ATAIKJLR. September 2. Private Robertson was
I water and phosphate is quietly extract- KflJNUUJNLES FflJNMOIN twenty-four years of age. Besides his
Ing a large volume of water from the Ottawa, Oct. 29—Sir Charles Fitz- parents, he is survived by one sister,
blood and getting ready for a thorough patrick has notified the government that Alice, and one brother, Leslie.
^«hine of aU the Inside organs. as lon M he is lieutenant-governor of pt, .
1 The millions at people who are both- Qllebe| ^ will renounce his pension as Pte" Ross Seriously Wounded.

i |cTed ^ x constipation, bfiiouB spells, j^ge. He was entitled to a retiring Mrs. A. C. Smith, jr., Queen street,
I f*”0 m u"; Ul wh° UVe. ! allowance of two-thirds of his salary West, is convalescent after a recent ill- 
jlow skins, blood disorders and sickly which was $10000 a Sir Charles ness. Mrs. Smith, on Monday, received

5 ,r «
1 drug store. This will cost very little, j 
fl but Is sufficient to make anyone a pro- i 
m tiounced crank on the subject of inside- ! 

bathing before breakfast.

On sale, about 25 ladies all wool suits 
$7.50 to $9.98. At Bassen’s 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

I William

Do not toy with a cold. The very 
lightest one may lead to GRIPPE. 
Keep at hand a bottle of the 
“Mathieu Syrup of Tar and Cod 
Liver Oil,” the tried family remedy 
for colds, and at the very first sign 
of a cold, even before the cold shows 
itself, take a dose, give it to the 
children.

When Cross, Feverish and Sick 
Give “California Syrup 

of Figs”

Children love this “fruit laxative,” 
and nothing else cleanses the tender 
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.

A child simply will not stop playing 
to empty the bowels, and the result is, 
they become tightly clogged with waste, 
liver gets sluggish, stomach sours, then 
your little one becomes cross, half-sick, 
feverish, don’t eat, sleep or act natural
ly, breath is bad, system full of cold, 
has sore throat, stomach ache or diar
rhoea. Listen, mother ! See if tongue 
is coated, then give a teaspoonful of 

, “California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the constipated waste, sour 
bile and undigested food passes out of 
the system, and you have a well, play- 

, ' ful child again.
Millions of mothers give “California 

Syrup of Figs” because it is perfectly 
harmless ; children love it, and it never 
falls to act on the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Beware of coun
terfeits sold here. Get the genuine, 
made by “California Fig Syrup Com
pany.” Refuse any other7 kind with con
tempt.

SAFETY FIRST.
If fever accompanies the cold, 

Mathieu’s Nervine Powders soothe it, 
dispel the headache and pain in back 
and limbs, and a natural health-re
storing sleep becomes possible.

N. B.—It is wise to err on the safe 
side and to insist on the genuine 
“Mathieu Syrup,” which has ac
quired such an excellent reputation 
as a family remedy. 85c. a large 
bottle.

Hon. Robert Murray has received a 
cable from his son, Lieut. Blaine Murray, 
who was wounded recently, stating that'

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Prop., • 
Sherbroke, P. Q.

If you have Catarrhal Desfneas or 
head noises go to your druggist and 
get 1 ounce of Parmint (double 
strength), and add to It % pint of 
hot water and 4 ounces of granu
lated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief 
from the distressing head 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas
ant to toko. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head noises 
should give this prescription a trial.

Now Reported Killed. It was decided at the meeting of the 
city council yesterday afternoon that the 
city market open at 8 o’clock in the 
morning and close at 5 o’clock each 
evening instead of opening at 7 fiMock 
and closing at 6 o’clock. This'sîrK 
schedule will hold throughout the win-* 
ter months.

noises.

» HMD DU 
WITH SIEE TEAword that her cousin, Pte. Gordon W. 

Ross, was seriously wounded in action 
on the western front. Pte. Ross, who is 
a native of Nova Scotia, and who prac
ticed law at Lynn (Mass.), enlisted with 

A sore corn, he said, was had enough. the 236th battalion. Many friends here 
but to have it stepped on Was the limit I who made the acquaintance of Pte. Ross 
He invested In a bottle of Putnam’s1 while he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Painless Com Extractor, and now wears' A. C. Smith prior to his departure for 
a happy smile. Corn is gone—-enough overseas, will learn with regret that he 
said. Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at has been reported in the casualty list.

Ottawa List.

No One Need Neglect 
Their Eyes

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—I"

Smith Got Wise.. If Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens So 
Naturally Nobody Gan TelL?:

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked 
and faded hair, is grandmother’s recipe, 
and folks are again using it to keep their 
hair a good, even color, which is quite 
sensible, as we are living in an age when, 
a youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don’t have the 
troublesome task of gathering the 
and the mussy mixing at home, 
drug stores sell the re ad y-to-use pro
duct, improved by the addition of other 
ingredients, called “Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound.” It is very popular 
because nobody can discover it has been 
applied. Simply moisten your comb or 
a soft brush with it and draw. 'Xhia 
through yoilr hair, taking one ^ 
strand at a time; by morning the*ÿray 
hair disappears, but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound is that, besides beautifully^ 
darkening the hair after a few applica
tions, it also produces that soft lustre 
and appearance of abundance which is s<n 
attractive. This ready-to-use prepara
tion is a delightful toilet requisite for 
those who desire a more youthful ap
pearance. It is not intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of disease.

LOCAL NEWS!

> all dealers.
—BÜY-VICTORY-BONDS—

The names of nineteen New Bruns
wick men appear in the midnight casu- 

Ottawa, Oct. 29—Sir Wilfrid- Laurier alty list. They are as follows : Wound- 
will go to London on November 19 to( ed: Sergt. H. McGinley, St. John; E. 
confer there with his western Ontario Jennings, St. John; J. McDonald, Sunny 
supporters and advisers in regard to Brae; W. Atchinson, Rollingdam; L. 
matters of party organization and policy. ! Arseneau, Crombie; J. Arbo, St. John; 
Representatives from all the western On-1 C. Henderson, Chipman; E. Hochne, 
tario constituencies will meet Sir Wil- \ Crawford ; J. M. Miller, Tisplea. Gassed : 
frid at London for an informal confer- j N. Cady, Chatham ; L. W. Andrews, St. 
ence during his two day stay in the, John. Missing: A. Curran, Moncton, 
city. As yet no public meeting has : Died: G. Belyea, St. John. Ill: A. 
been arranged for but it is probable that I Thompson, Rothesay. Gassed: L. Titus, 
Sir Wilfrid will address an evening| Marysville; Corporal V. Fowler, Monc- 
meeting on questions of general nationali ton; L. Kelley, Fredericton.
interest. --------------- - ----------------

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

OPPOSITION CONFERENCE*t
On sale Japanese straw squares, ori

ental designs, two sizes and two prices, 
‘ $2.50 to $3.75. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street No branches.I sage

All

6 SNAPS IN FOOTWEAR.
We are constantly adding to our stock 

of boots and shoes all the best fall lines 
priced way down. Let us fit you this 
time.—King Square Sales Co.

i /r

On sale a limited number of tapestry 
couch covers $2.25. Bassen’s 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.Special Sale of Regular $5.00 to $6.00 

Gold Filled Eyeglasses for
i.

mall

[LEGION OF HONOR FOR 
GENERAL DEBENEY

BRITISH NAVY NEARLY
TREBLED SINCE WAR BEGAN

Partial Strike Settlement*
New York, Oct. 30—The general strike | 

committee of the Amalgamated Clothing |
Workers of America, of whose member- ; 
ship 15,000 workers on boys’ clothing been promoted to be a grand officer of 
went on strike here on Monday, an- the Legion of Honor. 1 he citation ac- 
nounce that settlements providing for companying the promotion referred es- 
the union demands of a fortyfour hour pccially to General Debeney s success, in 
week and a twenty per cent increase in , stopping the Germans from reaching 
wages have been effected with the em- i Amiens, his capture of Montdidier and 
ployers of about 1,000 strikers. I the advancing of his lines to the Somme.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— —BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
Premier Clemenceau—“Let us have ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 30. 

more still of resolution and self-abnega
tion; more still of resolution and action. High Tide... .20.52 Low Tide.... 14.59

Sun Rises.... 7.6 Sun Sets

Paris, Oct. 29—General Debeney has

$3.25 London, Oct. 80—Figures made pub
lic on the growth of the navy during 
the war show that the ‘fleet, including 
auxiliaries, has increased from 2,500,000 
tons displacement to 6,500,000 tons, and 
the personnel from 146,000 to 406,000.

Since the outbreak of the war 21,500,- 
000 soldiers have been transported by 
sea, of whom but 4,391 have been lost. 
For the requirements of the British nav- 

j al and military forces more than 85,000,- 
| 000 tons were taken overseas for Great 
■ Britain’s allies. Transportation was also 
provided for 2,000,000 

1 The organization of convoys, due to 
German submarine warfare, lias been 

of tile work of the

j

t

NOW RAISES 
600 CHICKENS

I

We have just received word from the manufacturers that we can 
still secure a limited amount of Optical Lenses at a 
cost, and we

A.M. P.M.

Our triumph is in sight”slight increase in
have decided to give the people of St. John the benefit of 

this wonderful opportunity.

5.10I
■

animals.
After Being Relieved of Or« 

ganic Trouble by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
an important part 
British Navy since March, 1917, since 
which time there have been 75,929 sail
ings, with the losses numbering only a 
few hundred vessels.

—BU Y- VICTORY-BONDS—
RUSSIA FACING STARVATION.

This offer also includes a free examination by C. E. Barry, D. O 
the well known Eye Specialist, of Montreal, who has complete charge 
of our Optical Department, and every pair is absolutely guaranteed.

•»

Oregon, Ill.—“I took Lydia E. Pink» 
ham’s Vegetable Compound for an or* 

ganic trouble which 
I pulled me down un

til I could not put mi 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I liv< 
on a small farm an; 
raise six hundre 
chickens every yea 

|1| it made it very ha.
Eg for me.
jit: “I saw the Com 
It pound advertised ii 

paper, and triei 
, - ; has restore;
my health so I can do all my work ant 
I am so grateful that I am recommend 
ing it to my friends.”—Mrs. D. M, 
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon, Ill.

Only women who have suffered the ton 
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize th< 
relief which this famous root and herl| 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabli 
Compound, brought to Mr*. Alters.

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alterrf 
«condition should profit by her recom( 
mendation, and if there are any cons 
plications write Lydia E. Pinkhatn’l 

I Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experienot 

S is at your service.

Suffering Foreseen Owing to Govern
ment’s Shortsighted Policy.

London, Sep. 25—(Associated Press.) 
—A winter of starvation is a safe pre
diction for Russia. Indications are that 
it will be one of the worst winters that 
the Russian people have experienced in 

! all their history.
All summer the food situation 

Russia, particularly in Moscow, Petro- 
: grad, and other large cities, has been 
steadily growing more and more acute, 

j In the latter part of August, before the 
j writer left Moscow, bread, or that 
' mixture of straw, oat husks, and other 
ingredients of unknown origin which 
Moscow inhabitants are induced to ac
cept as bread, had almost entirely dis
appeared, and certain city districts had 
not received the usual allowance for 
nearly a week.

The

: „•

I:
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OPEN EVENINGS our

The Ross Drug (X Ltd
Large 
Size 
$1.75

If II Small 
R/ Size 
«a $i.oo

government had classified the 
population into categories, whereby 
workingmen and government employes 
received a larger allowance, while pro
fessionals and well-to-do people got the 
smallest, which in Moscow amounts to 
an ounce. In Petrograd the bourgeoisie j 
or middle-class fared poorly on an al
lowance of three herrings a day.

THE REXALL STORE

100 King Street, St. John, IN. B. ■ ■“ ==a Obtainable from t/im Following; Drug Storms: —--------■ 11
E. Clinton Brown, J. Benson Ma bony, F. W. Munro. M. V. Paddock, 

A. Chipman Smith & Co., S. M. Wetmore.
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An offer of New Health to all who
Weak, Anemic, Nervous, Run-down

are

QNLY those whose life le darkened by ill-health—only those who are Weak, or 
v Anaemic, or Nervous or Run-down—can realize what an offer of new health 
really means. Robust, vigorous health that makes your whole system thrill with 
vitality, is the health you need.
Winoarnls possesses a four-fold power to promote new health. Because Wincarnls Is 

a Tonic, a Restorative, a Blood-maker, and a Nerve- 
builder — all combined In one powerful, health
giving preparation. Therefore It promotes new 
strength, makes new blood, builds new nerve force 
and new vitality. That is why so many Doctors 
have recommended it. And the health that Wln- 
carnis promotes is lasting health—not a temporary 
patching up, but real, new, vigorous health that 
you need.
Wlncarnis contains the very elements of which 
our bodies are composed, and it has these wonder
ful properties In their most assimilative form. 
Every ingredient of Wincarnls Is endorsed and 
recommended in the dally practice of the members 
of the medical profession the world 
Don’t suffer needlessly. Accept the new health 
Wincarnls offers you. Will you try just one bottle? 

Proprietors: Coleman & Co., Ltd., Wincarnis 
Works, Norwich, Eng. Canadian Office. 67 
Portland St., Toronto; Frank S. Ball, Resident 
Director.
Sales Agents for the Dominion: Ralph /. Par
sons & Co., Foy Building, Toronto.

Wincarnis is—
A combination of Extract 
of Beef, Extract of Malt, 
Iron and Manganese, 
Glycerophoe p h a t e s of 
Calcium Potassium and 
Sodium with a specially 
selected wine. A Tonic, 
Restorative, Blood-build
er and Nerve-food. Pre
scribed by the Medlcsl 
profession for Anaemia. 
Debility, Sleeplessness. 
Brain Fag, Nervousness. 
Lowered Vitality, La 
Grippe, Maternity-weak
ness and Convalescence 
from any illness.

51

We have also a number of Rimmed Spectacles 
which we can sell for a limited time only 

for $1.75
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By Count fioon

Germany is entitled to the following terms because 
of its strength, and until they are realized there should 
be no armistice:

Annexation of Belgium. Annexation of the en
tire Flanders coast, including Calais. Annexation of 
tlm Briey and Longwy basins and the Tool, Belfort 
and Verdun regions eastward.

Restitution to Germany of all her Colonies, includ
ing Kiaochow.

Great Britain must cede to Germany such naval 
bases and coaling stations as Germany designates.

Great Britain must give Gibraltar to Spam, cede 
its war fléet to Germany, give Egypt and the Sues 
Canal to Turkey.

Greece must be re-established r«der fofmet King 
Constantine, with frontiers as before the war.

Austria and Bulgaria will divide Serbia and 
Montenegro.

Great Britain, France, and the United States 
must pap all of Germany’s war costs, the indem
nity being a minimum of $45,000,000,000.

They must also agree to deliver raw materials 
immediately. _____

France and Belgium must remain occupied at 
their expense until these conditions are carried
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Here Are The Real German Peace Terms 
How Will You Answer Them?

4 >r '

U < : ï

Oh you men and women of St John and 
New Brunswick, is there a dollar in this fair 
province so tightly held that it will not now 
come forth to answer the swaggering arro
gance of the Hun?

This period will tell, for as you subscribe 
for a Victory Bond you state the price your 
land, your home and family, your liberty— 
and your democracy are worth to you today.

The greatest advertisement for the fifth 
Victory Loan of the Dominion of Canada was 
written by a Prussian, Count Boon of the 
Prussian House of Lords, and appears above. 
How do you like it?

Forty-five Billion Dollars or more in
demnity-ninety times the maximum amount 
REQUESTED by our government would be 
DEMANDED by a victorious Hun.

No matter what the war news may say 
about peace, here are the unvarnished terms 
that would be inflicted as a direct result of 
an unsupported Canadian Army.

This then is the price the world would 
have to pay for a victorious German peace 

that would result today without—a peace
the complete surrender of the German army.

Then Invest All You Possibly Can in Victory Bonds and 
Ensure a Victorious Democratic Canadian Peace

i

This space contributed te the winning ef the war by The Evening Times
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edians, but in the case of the Americans 
in 1912 this amounted to about $2000. 
It is fair then to assume that Canada’s 
per capita wealth is a similar sum, in 
which case our total wealth amounts to 
about fifteen billions.

In 1912 or 1913 the German govern
ment, preparing for war, imposed a sur
tax of one-tenth of each man’s capital 
which was made payable in three an
nual instalments, and there was no evi
dence, before the war, that this imposit
ion materially disturbed the business of 
that country. Our total war debt to 
date does not amount to anything like 
one-tenth of Canada’s capital, and I am 
convinced that in twenty years Canada's 
war debt will be as light a burden to 
Canadians as the Civil War debt was to 
Americans twenty years after their Civil 
War.

Therefore taking into consideration 
our duty to Canada, the great obligation 
we are under to the noble-fellows who 
are fighting for us in France, and the 
fact the security offered is the very best 
and safest in the world, it is the duty 
of every man and woman to subscribe 
as much as possible toward the Victory 
Loan. Any bank will purchase for you 
a bond of from $50 upwards on a pay
ment of five per cent, down on it and 
a promise that the balance will be paid 
off in six months.

I am,

VALUATION OF 
HARBOR PASSES eovEiLI

fr>.'

Does Permanent Good
K- 64

IVORY]
nnifii1 *u<i 26*—

Figure Placed at $2 506,996
Proceeding With Nationalization 
Plans—Permanent District Cora- 7

H mmissieners

% mThe city council, yesterday, placed its 
official valuation upon the harbor and 
its improvements, fishery rights and 
territorial harbor anchorage in view of 
the agitation for the nationalisation of 
the port of St. John. The total value 
as placed on the harbor at the meeting 
of the council yesterday was $2,606,966 
and this valuation is being communicated 
to the minister of marine and fisheries 
at Ottawa.

The inventory as prepared by the 
council and accepted yesterday was as 
follows :
Reed's Point wharf ..........
Charlotte street wharf .............
North and South wharves ...
Pier and Pettingill’s wharves..
Nelson wharf .............................
Wellington wharf ,................
Union No. 1 and 2 wharves ..
Sydney wharf ...:.....................
Quinn’s wharf ..............................
McLeod wharf ...........................
South Rodney wharves, Nos.

6 and 6 ............... ......................
Sundry, slips .........................
Territorial harbor anchorage 

and harbor master’s fees ...
Partridge Island .......................
Harbor plant ..................... ........
C. P. R. wharves ................. ......
Carlerton branch railway.........
For values of fisheries .............
North Rodney wharf ........... ..
For debentures paid in 1912 

and 1918 deducted from in
ventory ,....................................
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Ivory is Mild c.

Yours sincerely,
P. C. LARÎtlN. 

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
You cannot buy a milder soap than 
Ivory. It is made from the mildest 
and purest of vegetable oils. It con
tains no uncombined alkali or other 
strong materials to irritate the tender 
skin or injure delicate fabrics. Ivory 
Soap will safely wash anything that 
water alone will not harm.

$ 110,000 
18,000 
40,000 i 

176,000 1 
40/500 
17,000 

650,000 ! 
13,000] 
8,000 1 

100,000

i

USE Tha Want Hi,'/A
CANADIAN IÔ1 
SALT CO-LIMITED

I MAÙE /A
\caunonAd War

WHERE 1 EQUALS *4400^000
17,500

* I
33,000
75,000
8,966

200,000
40,000

120,000
50,000

ONE DOMINION FRICTION SURFACE- BELT 
OUTLASTS FOUROTMERBELTS \\

CO.. V'»'»D

IVORY SOAP fll
*’*•’** MoN-vReAV

veso..—'-PURE48,500 AVE-»»00-

gara. I918*
I

$2,506,966
The general feeling around the coun

cil board was that the figures to be 
submitted to the federal authorities were 
very reasonable and in many Instances 
the opinion was expressed that some 
of the prices were “bargains.”

It was accepted that the matter be
fore it was finally put through would 
have to be placed before the people by 
the plebiscite route. The figures were 
first passed while the council sat in 
committee as a whole and when the 
council rose out of committee the figures 
were officially verified. Mayor Hayes To the Editor of the Times-Star. 
read a letter which he had drafted to Sir:—On the eve of the Victory Loan 
be sent to the minister of marine and 11 think that everyone, whether rich or 
fisheries and which was also ratified by poor, should make up his mind to do 
council. 1 his share towards making it a success.

It was also ordered that a correctly We, who have been privileged to stay at 
worded resolution be prepared by the home, well-fed, warm end comfortable, 
city solicitor embodying the view of the secure and safe, should feel bound to of- 
council in the matter and that this be fer some help towards winning the war, 
forwarded to the minister concurrently i an(* eveTY true Canadian citizen, man or

woman, can and should lend to the 
government so that our men abroad 
shall be fed and clothed.

Quite aside from the Impelling force 
of duty is the attractiveness of the sec
urity Itself. In the first place it yields 
nearly twice the interest one 
from a banking account, and as to sec
urity—it ik guaranteed by every fcaiik 
and article of value In the country 
whether it belongs to an individual, a 
municipality, a province, or to the dom
inion government.

Then as to the ability of Canada to 
carry out her obligations—

Some days ago I was looking over a 
pamphlet issued by the National City 
Company of New York, and according

/*MB CO*.
Made in the Procter * Gamble'factories at Hamilton, Canada oilO&t®4

«4 80' CO*®

uietoM»» e»a tea y

s.” »•1 w. 8
t.I«l *=° . 3.810, 1118

oT
Bhow® P^°o6rry. 
it La® w

to ®ay

to It’s figures, Germany’s war loans per 
capita to date amount to $8061 Great 
Britain’s to $298; Austria’s $202; 
France’s $171; Australia’s $187 ; Hun
gary's $107; the United States $97 and 
Canada's $98. Indeed Holland’s mobil
ization loans alone amount to more than 
$44 per capita. To be sure the burdens 
on all countries will be heavy, but ‘In 
the Kingdom of the Blind the one-eyed 
man is King,’ and in this case Canadians 
will at worst be the ‘One-eyed Man' be
cause our war debt is considerably less 
than that of our others and our resourc
es Incalculably more per capita.

It will, I think be reasonable to as
sume that Canada in the future will pro
gress in population as the United States 
did from the time they possessed a 
population of seven millions. In that 
case it is fair to imply that in twenty- 
five years Canada will possess a populat
ion of fifteen millions which would cut 
down our per capita debt by one-half. 
This is quite aside from the probability 
of our enemies paying our total war 
expenditure.

Then as to our capacity for product
ion—

In 1900 Canada produced fifty-six mil

lion bushels of wheat, in 1917 she pro-1 
duced 234 million bushels, and only ten 
per cent of our arable land in the North 
West is under cultivation.

Just as the relative value of money 
has for centuries been shrinking so will 
our debt as we pay interest and princ
ipal In produce. In the thirteenth cen
tury a bushel of wheat could be bought 
for seven pence; a cow for ten shillings 
and a sheep for a shilling and six pence, 
while a laborer’s wage was three pence 
a day. In 1500 the price of an ox was 
twenty-two shillings ; that of a sheep 
two .shillings and four pence, and the 
wage of a laborer, six pence a day. The 
products of our labor will continue to 
enhance In their relation to gold and I 
take it that the debt in twenty-five 
years will thi*%utomatically reduce it
self because «Nmll take much less pro
duce to pay»flilsa interest or to pay the 
debt itself. ' A’oiaborer's wage has trebl
ed in my time; when it reaches six dol
lars a day our debt will be reduced by 
half as this would be an infallible sign 
that labor can produce things to bouble 
the value In currency that it now does.

1 have not by me, at the moment, 
figures of the per capita wealth of Can-

THB VICTORY LOAN.
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with the inventory and the letter pre
pared by the mayor.

The matter of W. E. Scully’s request 
to the council that something be done 
in the matter of the lines of the New 
Brunswick Power Company running 
through his property at West St John 
without sufficient permission was dis
cussed briefly at yesterday’s council 
meeting. A letter from 

' in the matter was re 
solicitor outlined the various 
which the city might pursue in order to 
secure a right of way for the company 
through this property. It was finally 
referred to the committee of the whole 
for consideration without action by 
council.
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XT'F. W. Holt wrote, asking that In 
event of the council deciding to extend 
the water works system from West St. 
John to Spruce Lake that he be per
mitted to place before the commissioners 
a proposition which he had in mind for 
the laying of a 36-inch main. This let
ter was referred to the commissioner of 
water and sewerage.

E. Murray Olive, chairman of the 
board of assessors, wrote stating that the 
assessors had completed their work for 
the year and that they be paid the bal
ance owing them for their services. This 
recommendation was concurred in.

His second recommendation was that 
the following district commissioners be 
appointed to give their whole time to 
the work under the new assessment act 
at a salary of $1200 per annum: James 
E. Arthurs, Lewis D. Monro, Hector 
Little, and E. W. Paul and In addition, 
for Stanley Ward, James Leary, who 
would give part time only to the 
work for a remuneration of $200 per 
annum. This recommendation was also 
concurred in.

The chairman of assessors also recom
mended that the city assessors be ap
pointed to act under the new law and 
that the appointments be made by 
November 1. This recommendation will 
be carried out at the next meeting of 
council.

The proposition of the St. John Dry 
Dock and Shipbuilding Company for a 
bonus from the city was permitted to 
lie on the table.

The agreement proposed between the 
city and. Messrs. Grant and Home rel
ative to any rights the city may have 
on the property at present occupied by 
the company’s shipyard was discussed 
briefly and was referred to the city 
solicitor for advice.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
Soldier Appointed.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—J. Beni- 
son Rainsford, of Fredericton, a returned 
soldier, has been appointed to the 
toms service as acting preventive officer. 
He will reçoit at Çampbellton for in
struction November 1.
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T Service Branches 
Hamilton, 
London, 
Kitchener,
North Bay,
Fort William, 
Winnipeg, 
Brandon,

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Toronto,

Regina,
Saskatoon,
Edmonton,
Calgary,
Lethbridge,
Vancouver,
Victoria.
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"You'll like the flavor”

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—EVIDENTLY THE GERMANS HAVE JEFF’S NAME AND ADDRESS
(COPYRIGHT, W8, Bit H. G FISH ER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.!
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« ML *70 i mimmi#Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 
a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best bleaching 
and skin whitening lotion, and complex
ion beautifler, at very, very small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply i 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few
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:5acents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and | 
hands each day and see how tan, red
ness, sallowness, sunburn and windburn ; ; ».a Tal?»»*—-—disappear and how clear, soft and rosy- 
■rhite the skin becomes. Yes ! It is 
larmiess.
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LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

Girls ! Make beauty lotion 
at home for few cents

CANADA MUST HÂVE HONEY TO WIN THE WAR

AVICTORY BONDC
V TO YOUR LIMIT JvV

If for the past four years you have en
joyed home comfort while others have 
been fighting on the battlefield, shew 
now your keen appreciation by buying
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begun another savings account at the 
local bank.

own free will, still appoints and dis
misses his chancellor and other ministers, 
irrespective of the views of the mem
bers of the Reichstag. Parliament has 
no power to impose the leaders of the 
people upon the Kaiser as his respon
sible ministers* So long as the German 
constitution remains what it is- an in
strument to make popular rule exceed
ingly difficult, if not impossible—so long 
will the Allies be justified in regarding 
tlie government of which Prince Maxi
milian is the head as the bulwark of 
autocracy, not the voice of a free people. 
The Germans are face to face today with 
an issue that Britaons settled for them
selves forever when they drove the 
Stuarts from the throne and substituted 
the will of the people for the Divine
Right *^J^?VICT0BY-BOND8—

in official and private intercourse with 
Bismarck, who was to the apostle of 
“Blood and Iron” in the Franco-Prus- 
aian war that Karl Roener is to the 
Kaiser In the present war ,tells in his 

(Toronto Globe.) “Bismarck—Some Secret Passages of
insistence of President Woodrow j His History,” how the chancellor treated 

Wilson that the Allies cannot discuss ! French peace proposals. In 1871, he tells 
peace «terms with a government repre-, us, Bismarck gave him notes for an 
senting ‘the military masters and mon- , article in the Norddeutsche Allgemeine 
archical autocrats” of Germany, and j Zeitung, the chancellor’s own semi-ofp- 
that a government representing the peo- cial organ, as follows! 
pie must conduct the negotiations if “The first condition upon which the 
unconditional surrender is to be avoided, chancellor of the federation insisted in 
has directed attention to the attitude of speaking to the various persons who have 
Bismarck in 1871, when France lay desired to negotiate with him respecting 
prostrate at the feet of the Prussian peace Was the election of an assembly 
autocrat begging for reasonable terms representing the will of France. He ad- 
of peace and for an armistice so that dressed the same demand to the emis- 
terms migffi be arrived at. saries of republics, the imperialists, etc.

The Ottawa Journal points out that ... He desires to grant all possible 
Dr. Moritz Busch, for twenty-five years facilities for thus consulting the wishes

of the population. The form of govern
ment is a matter of entire indifference to 
him. But we can deal only with a real 
government recognized by the nation.”

Some time later, when the Paris gov
ernment was still endeavoring tp secure 
an armistice, Bismarck gave Busch the 

j following sketch from which to prepare 
an article for the press:

“We are carrying on war not with a 
view to a permanent occupation of 
France, but to secure a peace on the 
conditions which we hav^ laid down. 
For that reason we desire to negotiate 
with a government which represents the 
will of France, and whose declarations 
and concessions will bind France as well 
as ourselves. The present government 

! has not that character. It must be con
firmed by a. national assembly, or" re- 

1 | placed by another government. A gen- 
03 g eral election is necessary for that pur

pose.”
And again, following the convention 

É# of January 28, 1871, concluded between

BACK-ACHE!ISER AND THE 
GERMAN PEOPLE
» Thoughts on the Meting Out 
PmishHient After the War

WORDS THAT COME BACKifllifM You will NEVER get rid of that pain 
in the back until your kidneys are 
performing their proper function. 0 Try Making Your Own 

Cough Remedy
x*1

© HThe
ML

_ <*n save about IS, and have
a better remedy than the ready

made kind. Easily done.
You

PILLSe* ti:

If you combined the curative proper
ties of every known “ready-made" cough 
remedy, you probably could not get as 
much real curative power as there is in 
this simple home-made cough syrup, 
which ie easily prepared in a few min-

Get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
Pinex (50 cents worth), pour it into a 
16-oz. bottle and fill the bottle with 

‘syrup, using either plain granulated 
sugar syrup, clarified molasses, honey, 
or com syrup, as desired. The result 
is 16 ounces of really better cough 
syrup than you could buy ready-made, 
aid saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant 
and never spoils.

This Pinex and Syrup preparation gets 
right at the cause of a cough and gives 
almost immediate relief. It loosens the 
phlegm, stops the nasty throat tickle 
and heals the sore, irritated membranes 
so gently and easily that it is really 
astonishing.

A day’s use will usually overcome the 
ordinary cough and for bronchitis, 
croup, whooping cough and bronchial 
asthma, there is mothing better.

Pinex is a most valuable concentrated 
compound of genuine Norway pine ex
tract, and has Been used for generations 
to break up severe coughs.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex" with 
full directions, and don’t accept anything 
else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis
faction or money promptly refunded. 
The Pines Co., Toronto, Ont.

(Toronto Star.)
we Is a gréât deal of discussion as 
e amount of responsibility that 
be borne by. the German people, 

■11 as their rulers, for the war and 
utrages committed by the German 
s, and as to whether any distinc- 
can be drawn between rulers and 
*. The fact is that no matter what 

are heid as to responsibility the 
e as a whole cannot be punished in 

their rulers. Their 
ial pride may be wounded by un- 
tionel surrender, but the relief 
i far outweigh the | mortification 
alter how severe the terms may be, 
e case of the rulers, on the other 
the loss of power, pride, and pres- 

ivould be a loss without compensa- 
or consolation.
e people, however, will not escape 
ihment for any guilt that is involved 
laying their rulers and carrying out 

orders. The war has exacted a 
■endous toll in men slain, wounded, 
rendered unfit for constructive cra
ment. German commerce has been 

its industries

FOR TMKV
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iewv ! Edgar Eagotta, Pulp Mil Worker, ii- 
vests $1,900 in Bonds That- Will 
Shackle the Kaiser,

Lincoln, Me., Oct. 80—“Fix the Ger
mans quick,” said Edgar Eaggota, a 
native of Poland, who has been in this 
country about six years, and as he 
spoke he passed to his chief, Supt. F. C. 
Shirley, of the Eastern Manufacturing 
Company’s pulp mill here, $1,900 In 
bills, the amount of his savings, which 
he said he wished to put into Liberty 

Eaggotf was bom in Ocrino, 
Poland, forty-five years ago. His par
ents are dead, but he has one sister in 
Poland and three brothers In this coun-

geM by detiers sverywbere.
50c. a box.

ame measure as
\jGnown.from,CoattioCoou& 'T'HEY do not 

1 fear coughs, "XiV
£mpirl For 

over 60 years they 
have relied on I? <
___

4 1
Bismarck and Jules Favre, Bismarck 
dictated the following:

“. . . Germany has secured the 
right to see that a public authority Is 
established which will possess the at
tributes necessary to enable it to pego- 
tiate peace in the name of France. If 
Germany is denied the right to nego
tiate for peace with the whole nation 
the armistice convention would thereby 
become null and void.”

The Allies rest their case on the Bis-
marckian statement: “We can deal only try. ____ .
with a real government recognized by 'Eaggota gets $8.25 a day now, though 
the nation.” The present government two years ago he received only $1.78. 
of Germany is the creation not of the He works on the blow pits, washing 
people or of their parliamentary repre- the pulp and sluicing It out to the 
sentatives, but of the Kaiser, who, of his screens. Eagotta is not married. He has

V

L\
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l bonds.r
for prompt results. With the lowered1 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray's Syrup on hand for 
immediate use. t

, They always hoy A* Lare» Sip# 
Montreal D. WATSON ft CO., NewYprk

/

en from the seas, 
ved, it has incurred an enormous 
t which it can no longer expect to 
:t by blackmail extorted from the 
ntries they have attacked. The Ger- 
n people will never be able to tec over 
position,, industrial, commercial, and 

mcialjWhich they held before the war. 
e wai> itself is their pnishment. Any j 

MUace will for them be prefer- 
i^ontinuance of the war. 

rhose who expect to see Germany 
e quickly to its former position for- 
t that the world outside Germany has t 
en moving, and will continue to move, j 
Great Britain, in France, in the United 
ates, and in Japan new national in- 
stries have arisen through the cutting ! Canada Food Board—License No. 10-332.

of German imports. The United 4 "
ites has built up a great mercantile 
trine, and we may be sure that it will 
t allow the carrying of its immense 
1 growing trade to fall into German 
ids. Germany has been driven out 
Eastern Asia, and we can depend up- 
Japan never to allow German in- 

in that quarter to be restored.
; dream of a great Asiatic empire 
Germany has been dispelled. It is 

Ain that the Allies will not allow 
many to retain its influence in Rus-

fSince George 
Hotel 4
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n
he general result will be that Ger-
ly will not be in a position to build _____
a great fabric of Industry and for- DEMPSEY MAY BOX WILLARD.

commerce by force of arms. No Jack Kearns, manager of Jack Demp- 
>t its commercial travelers will be sey, Salt Lake City heavyweight, has 

but they will haye to beg for trade notified James W. Coffroth, boxing pro- 
:ad of being the advance agents of moter, that Dempsey would willingly 
■eat commercial empire with fleets oppose Jess Willard, worlds heavy- 
armies able to back their demands, weight champion, in a bout for the Un
act, Germany will be humbled and Red War Work Campaign Fund. 
rained. That will be a galling pun- Dempsey, his manager sai<L would

VZ2SZ3SZ «as s
arfr.ïïi s— sr saawes
,r eglpTSyments and earn enough to ” ,
. A humble commonplace existence ™^rge j. nsher, director of the 

be open to them, and obedience to y M c A athletic work for the sol- 
mational law and order wiU be as dj informed Promoter Coffroth that 
iptafile as obedience, to the Kaiser. he wouM do everything lii his potfer t6 

■Jot touch of the glory of which Bern- br- George Carpenter heavyweight 
rdi and his school speak falls to the champion 0f BUPOpe, and Jimmy Wilde,
. of the workmen and peasants. The English flyweight titleholder, to the Un- 
>sing of the paths of glory will be no ; itcd States for the campaign bouts, 
s to them, while they will benefit I promoter Coffroth despatched a tele-

to Willard informing him that

Vt
x
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Canada CAN and WILLV

Z^XN July 31, 1918, Canadians had on de- 
Xz posit in banks more than a billion five 
hundred million dollars — that was 
$160,000,000 more than was on deposit on 
the same date in 1917.

the assurance that they will not be 
lpelled to risk their lives in insane 
itary projects. The more securities 
permanent peace we exact the more 
benefit the masses of the German 

pie, whether we dsire to do so or not. 
ecu re peace founded upon an uncon- 
>nal surrender to the Allies will 
-fit the whole world, and we cannot 
ent the German peoplé from sharing 
he benefit The distinction between 
rs and people will not be made by 
It will come automatically and in- 

ibly as the result of the conditions 
a which we will insist for our own 
irity. .

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

gram
New York was the logical place for a 
bout, and advising that the only dates 
available are Nov. 16 and 26 at Madison 
Square Garden.
THE TURF.

Jockey Leaves Big Estate.
New York, Ôct 25—An estate of ap

proximately $800,000 was left by the 
late Richard C. Doggett,one-time jockey, 
who died on Oct. 10, according to the 
application of his wife for letters of adr 
ministration.

It was said that Doggett, who lived 
in Brooklyn, had personal property val
ued at about $850,000 and realty worth 
approximately $450,000. The heirs are 
his widow and four children.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
MANY DEAD IN TYPHOON.

And, in the meantime, Canadians had invested $425,- 
000,000 in the Victory Loan 1917. Besides that they had 
bought $60,000,000worth of provincial and municipal bonds.

So the people of Canada during the past year have 
àècumulated $485,000,000 in bonds and over $160,000,- 
000 in cash *nore than they had on July 31, 1917. That 
represents concrete accumulated wealth.

Canada is to-day the richest country in the world, per

u|
DEVON 1V4 IN.

Heavy Property Damage Caused to 
Southwestern Japan.

Tokio, Sep. 24—(Associated Press.)— 
Belated reports filtering in from South
western Japan show that a typhoon 
early in September caused a considera
ble loss of life and an extensive damage 
to property. The corpses of 273 persons 

washed ashore on the coast of 
on the sea of Japan.

I

V-

were 
Iwami, 
were
coastal districts of Tattori prefecture 
who were drowned in the storms and 
floods. Some 170 persons lost their lives 
in other places and a large number of 
people were injured.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
That will be a happy day when we 

will be able to say the flu flew.—London 
Advertiser.

They
those of the inhabitants of the

capita.ARROW Her war debt per capita is lower than that of any other 
fighting nation.

So Canada undoubtedly has the ability to over
subscribe the Victory Loan 1918.

And Canada must manfully and loyally support the 
Victory Loan 1918, because the national safety, the national 
honor and the prosperity of the country are at stake.

Canada’s business prosperity is necessary to the main
tenance of Canada’s war efficiency.

OLLARS
1ITT PCABOOT â CO., of Canata, UnlM

‘ ^ *

b £
5Jiiiri «irmiflr

Get ready to oversubscribe the Victory Loan.

1 Perfect for the Pipe BUY VICTORY BONDSdelicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any 
length of time, and burning slowly but freely— 
these are the qualities which you will find in

»

and help to get others to buy 
then buy some more yourself

i.

Raster cents

The Perfect Ping Smoking Tobacco
Slice a pipeful, fresh from the plug, just when 
you want it, fill your pipe not too tight, light up 
and you will enjoy a smoke of real satisfaction. 
Try it.

by Canada's Victory Loan Committed 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada
MUAtorTAwelC.., UatttJ, Qukce, Qsw
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W. H. THORNE & CO.,LTD.

Which give soft, radiant light that 
brings greater pleasure to reading, 
writing, sewing; and, indeed, are 
unexcelled for general household 
and office purposes. Graceful, dig
nified design, handsome heavy 
nickel finish and durability are 
other features of Rayo Lamps, 
which are easily cleaned and kept 
clean.
Come in and see our Rayo Lamps. 
There are two sizes. They are 
priced

$3.50 and $4.50 each

It is your privilege to enjoy the 
cheery, comfortable, econosame

mical light that is saving eyes and 
dollars for the millions of Cana
dian people who use

RAYO
LAMPS

Soft, Brilliant 
Light MAT A SAVING

SCHOOLS Ell! 
$42,676 WIO 

DEBT IN YEAR

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CC
Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 6—Saturdays 10 p.m.

Summer or Winter—A Big 
Bargain Just the Same ^ ,

Men will not make any mistake by securing "CELLULAR” or OPEN MESH
we offer

Total Floating Debt Now 
$88,302 on June 30 UNDERWEAR, similar to Dr. Demil’s (But not his make). The stock 

is the well known "AERTEX,” made in England.
Salary Increase* $30,000 aad $20,- 

000 Added to Bill for Coal
Many men wear Mesh Undershirts and Drawers all Winter; it will pay well to 

buy from us for Winter or next Summer wear. Our prices are less than London, Eng
land, cost. $1.00 each for Shirt or Drawers, any size 34 to 46.Some of the Reason* — Report

by Comptroller
Short Sleeve Shirts, Knee length Drawers, Full length Sleeves and Full length 

Drawers all at $1.00 a garment.The school board has been affected 
as much as any other Individual or in
stitution by the high cost of living with
in the last year, with the result that I 
when the school year ended on June 80, ! 
their expenditures were found to have ! 
exceeded their Income by $42,676. Last j 
year their deficit was $14,744, and the 
total floating debt which has been ac
cumulating for several years now reachès 
the tidy sum of Î88J102. Of this sum, 
$18,000 is chargeable to capital account 
but the balance represents over-expendi
ture on current expenses.

An explanation for the deficit is found 
ir, such items as salaries, which have 
increased by $30,000, and coal which has 
Jumped from about $10,000 a year to 
$80,000 f<* this yeat, with repairs show
ing a corresponding increase and othet 
expenses In proportion.

The details of the board’s financial 
situation are set forth in the report of 
the auditor, which was presented to the 
common council yesterday. The report 
is as follows:—

I have the honor to present to you 
my annual report upon the finance and 
accounts of the board of school trustees 
of the dty of Saint John.

I audited their books and accounts for 
the year ending June 80, 19J8.

The statement of assets and liabilities, : 
which I herewith present, was correctly : 
prepared from the books of the trust, j 
and in my opinion represents its true 
position on June 80, 1918.

The statements of receipts and ex- ! 
penditUres on current account and on ! 
capital account^ also presented, show the 
sources of their income and to what the ! 
expenditures were applied. I proved I 
these respectively. The vouchers fof the ! 
expenditures were found correct.

The board expended during the year 
$42,676.09 more than its income on the 
maintenance of schools.

Attention has been called to over- : 
spending in my former reports. Tn my i 
opinion something should be done when ! 
passing their estimates for the year to 
clear up those over expenditures so that 
the bank mav be paid for its advances.

The expenditure to buildings and fur
niture for repairs during the year was 
$29.762.63.

The liability of the board to the Bank 
of Nova SCotia on June 30 last, was 
$88.302.48.
Debedtures Paid.

Debefitnr8s to the amount of $20,000 
ihuliLÿ the year and there being 

no sinking find to protect them, they 
were pedd by refunding.
Debentures Issued.

This is about half present quoted value.

ATL^ntic All-Wool Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, 34 to 46 
Sizes, at $1.25 each. We are having a big Clearance Sale of 
Men’s Underwear.UNSHRINKABLE

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

WE ARE NOW SHOWING A 
NUMBER OF

SECOND HAND HEATING STOVES>

In Good Condition at Very Attractive Prices
Among the number are the following makes:—Hot Blasts, Self- 

feeders, Oaks, Tidys, Red Clouds, Franklins, etc., etc.

In addition to the Heaters, we have a couple of Good Second
hand Cooking Ranges. '

Get Our Prices on Stoves—It Will Pay You
New Perfection 
OU Stores, 
Canada PaintsD.J. BARRETT155 Union Street 

Refrigerators.
Kitchen Furnishing»
Clean Your Chimney with “WITCH,” the Famous “Soot Destroyer”

i

Oct. 30. ’18.Open Saturday Evenings—Mail Orders Filled.

Clothes Value
AT OAK HALL

VALUE—Not what you put into clothes but what you 
get out of them—Not what you pay but what you are REPAID
__That kind of value meins Satisfaction and will be found in
all Oak Hall Clothes.
Rough Irish Blue Serge Suits in three button standard types 

and young men’s form fitting styles...................$25 and $30
Blue Twill Serge Suit* in form-fitting, semi-form fitting styles 

and conservative types.............................................$25 to $45

matured I

Deberitures amounting to $20,000 
issued for the purpose of paying the 
above maturity, at twenty-five years ex- : 
piry, bearing five per cent, interest. 
These were sold at 94% per cent. 
Debenture Debt.

Tlie bonded indebtedness on June 80, I 
1918, was $694,500.

3were

Blue Clay Worsted Suits in three button standard styles,
$25 to. $40

Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits—Military styles, belters, slash poc
kets, conservative types, in fact whatever style you desire, 
in your favorite pattern, and at a price that will meet your 
pocket can be found jin our extensive range of Men’s Suits.

Of this amount i 
$283,000 is carrying a sinking fund for 
its redemption at maturity.
Debenture Interest 

The amount required to pay interest ' 
on the bonded debt as it stands above 
is $2.8,417.50.
Sinking Funds.

This fund on June 30, 1918, had at its ! 
credit $51,506, viz: —
Bonds in safety deposit box

(face value $43,000).................
Special deposit with Bank of 

Nova Scotia..............................

I
Scovil Bros. Ltd. 
St. John, N. B.OAK HALLI

$41,752.00 I

9,754.00

$51,506.00 !
These bonds were inspected .by me I 

at their safety deposit box with bankers, I 
also the security held for the Parker | 
Medal Fund, and were found correct. I

The amount assessed for sinking fund 
was placed to the credit of that account I 
with bankers.

Fire insurance Is carried by the board j 
to the amount of $366,710. They also 
carry $10,000 boiler insurance.

Respectfully submitted,
(Sgd.)
ADAM P. MACINTYRE, C. A.,

Comptroller. ! 
-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Gold Seal
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There will be widespread regret when 
it is learned that Hugh F. Murphy, | 
foreman in the wire mill at the James j 
Pender works, has passed away. He I 
died this morning at his home, 118 Brus- j 
sels street, after an Illness which he had [ 
been bravely combatting for a long 
time. Only within the last few weeks, 
however, had he consented to remain at 
home, for he was of indomitable will 
and remarkable energy.

Mr. Murphy was the eldest son of 
Mrs. Ellen and the late John Murphy of 
West End. During his married life he 
made his home on the east side of the 
harbor. He leaves his wife, who was 
Miss Mary Fay, and two young sons and 
a young daughter. His mother also sur
vives, as well as his sister, Miss Evelyn 
Murphy, and one brother, Joseph, now i 
in Montreal. He had been in the Pen
der industry for a long time and had 
risen to a position high in the regard of 
the firm and employes alike. It could 
not well be otherwise, for he was con
scientious in his work, was of genial 
manner and had a happy gift of humor, 
which made him welcome in any com- 

a careful follower of

Why bother with sweeping and beating Rugs when these durable Printed Rugs are 
fully as pretty and attractive and so easy to keep clean)

Think of it I All you need is a damp mop.
The splendid patterns are so dainty and attractive that the Rugs can be used with 

good taste wherever a medium-priced fabric Rug would be appropriate.
We carry a full assortment of sizes in the new Gold-Seal patterns. The Gold Seal 

pasted on the face of the Rug is your guarantee of genuine Congoleum quality. The low 
prices will surprise you.■

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

Thursday — Friday — Saturday

Another Week-End Sale of Valuepany. He was 
events of the day and discussed them 
with well reasoned views. In political 
life he had done much work in the 
Liberal cause. Within the circle of his 
family his death will be deeply lament
ed, and of all others who knew him, they 
number many, who will miss his cheery 
greeting and valued friendship. The 
funeral will be held on Friday afternoon.

WOMEN’S and MISSES’ 
TAILORED HATS 

OF FELT 
FOR $4.25 

THEY WERE $5.50 
Blues, Navy and Saxe, Purple, 

Black, Brown, Green

You will find here 
Women’s Hats of Long 
Wearing Quality; Style 
Keeping and Service Giv
ing.

Your dollars spent wit! 
us for Smart Tailored Hats 
will go further than ir. 
most stores.

NEWS OF JOHN KILPATRICK 
WANTED.

Inquiries have been received through 
tlie St. John branch of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada for information regard
ing the address of John Kilpatrick, a 
machinist .believed to reside here. The 
inquiry comes from Boston and is made 
on behalf of a relative who is said to 
be seriously ill.

Loan Your Money 
Buy

A Victory Bond

Today’s the Day 
Buy

A Victory Bond D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd
EVER SINCE 1859

63 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. ft.
<

I1 '

Hallowe’en Candy
Do not forget to take home some of our 

delicious Chocolates and Candies for Hal
lo we-en. The witching flavors, purity of 
gredients and dainty packages will please both 
young and old.

m-

See Our Window

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

LLrS

Extra Large Variety
By devoting all our efforts to millinery, we are enabled to offer you 

an endless variety of the newest styles; then, again, as we 60 ™any 
hundreds of Hats each season, we naturally can give remarMble values.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED HATS of Velvet and oil wanted materials, 
Hats of the better sort Special Value Price Here, $1.35. ...

BEST QUALITY FELT HATS—AU colors, hundreds of styles All 
are tailored with heavy gros grain ribbon. Hats that retail at from $4. .
$8.00 to $5.00, Here You Can Have Your Choice at $1.50.

VELOUR HATS—Children’s, $2.00; Ladles’ Large Sice Velours, $3.00

BEAVER HATS—Very Special Values at $4.50 to $750.
___D HATS—This week-end we will have one of our largest

displays. Very Stylishly Trimmed Hats at $3.00, $4.00, $5.00.
Mourning HatSjRalnHatSjMqdel^JiatSjJFeatlief^Hats^^^^^^^^^

EVERYTHING IN MILLINERY AT VERY SPECIAL PRICES 
Buy All the Bonds You Cant

Newest Styles

—u

MARK MILLINERY CO- LIMITED

Hudson Seal 
Coats

r.

/ STYLISH NEW MODELS
These Coats have looks as well as 

quality. Every coat is made with indi
vidual care. 1

J

|\ $210.00 upf Plain Seal Coats 
Seal Coats, with Alaska Sable Collar

$350.00 and $375.00and Cuffs

Seal Coat»—Black Lynx Collar and Cuffs.
$335.00 and $350.00l

; X Inspect these Coats before you buy 
and see what saving you make.

F. S. THOMAS, 539-545 MAIN ST.

Overcoats For Men and Boys
Our large assortments of Overcoats will make it 

easy foil you to make a selection.
Store Open Until 8 o’clock 

/ Evenings
Z Saturdays Until 10

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

rHot Ginger 
and Lemon A* we make It, has just the combination 

of soap and gratefulness you’ve so often 
longed for in a cold weather drink.

HAVE a HOT GINGER AND LEMON 
at the GRAPE ARBOR

r
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License $0-162

LOCAL NEWS
DEATH OF CHILD 

Captain and Mrs. William A. Dem- 
ings of 82 Barker street, will have the 
sympathy of friends in the death of their 
youngest child, Henry T., who passed 
away today.

THE STEAMER PREMIER.
The damaged steamer I-rcmier has 

been towed to Hilyards blocks where she 
is now undergoing repairs. It is under
stood that she will be back on the Inr 
diantown-Grand Lake route in a few 
days.

IS COMING HOME.
Friends of Lieut. Harold L. Nixon, 

C. E., will be pleased to know that he 
has been ordered to Canada, after being 
in hospital since February, 
been at the “front” eighteen months. 
Specialists are uncertain whether Lieu
tenant Nixon will entirely recover bis 
sight or mot

RECOMMENDED FOR PDIZE 
Visiting C. P. R. officials in hie city 

yesterday left last evening for an in
spection trip along the Aroostook sub
division. While there they will examine 
a .section of the line wllfch has been re
commended for the general manager’s 
prize. It is customary each year to 
present prizes to the section foremen 
who have made the most improvements 
to the districts under their care, 
section along this route has been re
commended as showing the best results 
dn the New Brunswick division. H. 
C. Grout, general superintendent of the 
New Brunswick division, is accompany
ing the officials.

MACDONALD-McGRATH 
A very pretty wedding was solemniz

ed in the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception with nuptial mass at seven 
o’clock this morning by Rev Wm. Duke, 
when Quarter-master-Sergeant T. J. 
Macdonald, secretary of the headquar
ters staff of military district No. 8, and 
Miss Margaret McGrath, daughter of 
John McGrath, were married. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a cos
tume of navy broadcloth with smart hat 
to match. Miss Lillian Peterson, cousin 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid. She 

pretty suit of blue cloth. An
other cousin of the bride, Henry Cronin, 
acted as groomsman, 
ding, the party repaired to the home of 
the bride’s brother, Vincent McGrath, 
Wall street,"where a wedding breakfast 

The groom is a retxlmed 
soldier of the 16th Highland regiment 
and formerly employed in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, west end. The bride was 
the recipient of many beautiful presents.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

He had

A

wore a

After the wed-

was served.

LIST OF VOTERS 
SHOE 230 El

Re visors* Work Completed—Total 
12,910—Indication of Gain in 
Population

An Increase of 230 in the number of 
voters is shown by a comparison of the 
revisors’ lists of this year and last. The 
total number of names on the electoral 
lists, which have been completed and 
filed for 1918, is 12,910, as compared 
with 12,680 for last year. The differ- 

between the preliminary and final 
lists was less this year than in 1917. 
This year 273 names were added and 
only three struck off, while last year 
961 were added and twenty-eight struck 
off. The lack of political activity this 
year helps to account for this circum
stance.

The list this year contains the names 
of about 1,000 soldiers on active service. 
This is only a small proportion of those 
overseas, and it is estimated that a com
plete record would add at least 8,000 
and possibly 4,000 more names to the 
list of electors.

Even without taking the overseas sol
diers into account, the list shows a 
steady increase in population. Some 
communities estimate the population at 
three and a half and others at four times 
the total of their electoral lists. Even 
on the most moderate basis this would 
show a substantial increase in the pop
ulation of the city since the last domin
ion census.

The completed list for this year, with 
the comparison of totals for last year,

Pre.
Wards. liminary

Guys ........
Brooks ...
Sidney ...
Dukes ....
Queens ..
Kings ....
Wellington 
Prince .
Victoria ..
Dufferin ..
Lansdowne .. 1,208 10
Lome 
Stanley

en ce

is:
Final Final 

Added 1918 1917.
21 874 826853
23 765 808742

788 2 735 709
24 980 924906

990 20 1,009 946
727729 27 756

1,176
1,483

40 1,215
1,524

1,191
1,51142

944939 24 968
1,242 21 1,263

1,218
1,855

1,162
1,226
1.3981,840 15

299 4 803 318

Totals ...12,640 273 12,910 12,680 
The three struck off were one each in 

Queens, Wellington and Prince.
—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

AN ANNIVERSARY |
Twenty-eight years ago today the city 

of St John was enshrouded with gloom 
over the news that John 
Young, to whose memory now stands a 
monument in King square, had lost his 
life in the waters of Courtenay Bay in 
attempting to save the life of Frederick 
E. Mundee. On that day in 1890 St 
John was swept by a terrific storm, so 
bad at one time that the ferryboat was 
not able to cross the harbor. When the 
storm was about its worst the boy ac
cidentally fell from a wharf at the foot 
of Union street into the waters of Court
enay Bay.

Young, who was near the scene, with
out stopping to doff his clothes, seized 
a life belt which was hanging on the 
wharf and jumped into the water. As 
it happened the line on the buoy was 
not fastened on shore and both the lad 
and the gallant young man were 
drowned. The %c.t of Young was such 
a brave one that the whole city was 
moved by it. The bodies were recovered 
and tlie funerals were the largest seen 
in St. John for years. It was estimated 
at the time that the cortege was at least 
a half mile long. Later subscriptions 
were taken up and the monument which 
now stands in King square was erected 
to the memory of one of St. John’s 
bravest sons.

Frederick

BU Y-VICTORY-BONDS-
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